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INTRODUCTION
The DIALOG program was founded by the American Society Of Limnology and
Oceanography (ASLO), in order to reduce the historical, institutional and philosophical
barriers that limit the exchange of information between limnologistS and oceanographerS,
and to foster interdisciplinary and inter-inStitutional research, rhis was achieved by
tar.geting a recent cohort of Ph.D. recipients whose work included a biological component
of lmmology or oceanography. The program included:
• Publication of the submitted Ph.D. dissertation abstracts;
, a Symposium to facilitate (.'xChange across in.qtitutions and discipiines: and
• establishment of a centralized data base for applicant characterization and tracking.
Program announcements were sent out to the ca. 3,800 members of the American
Society Of Limnology and Oceanography (ASLO) and to the heads of departments of the
ca. 1,300 academic instttutiong throughout the world which subscribe to Limnology atgl
Oceano. graphy. Iia addition, announcements were sent to a variety of professional
scientific societies, including the American Geophysical Union, British Ecological
Society,, Ecological Society of America, Estuarine Research Federation, intemationa!
Assoctation for Great Lakes Research, intemation.al Association for Theoretical and
Applied Limnology, North American Benthoiogieal Society, North American Lake
Management Society, and the Society of Canadian Limnologists. The program was open
to those completing their filial dissertation requirement between June 1, 1992 and
September 1, 1994,
A total of 80 applications were received. Applicants were categorized as limnologists
or oceanographers according to the primary area of their dissertation research (se-veral
have worked in both marine and freshwater environments, and many have joint interests).
Fifty tlu'ee of the appl!#ants (42 U.S. citizens and 11 non-U.S, citizens) received their
highest degree fi'om U.S. institutions (Table i). These 80 Program Appli_:ants included:
28 (35%) limnologists
52 (65%) oceanographers
28 (35.%) females
52 (65%) males
42 (53%) LLS. citizens: 27 (64%) male, i.5 (36%) female;
10 (24%)limnologists, 32 (76%) oceanographers.
10 (12%) Canadians
28 (35%) citizens of other countries (Brazil 1; Cl_ile 3; China 1; Denmark I; Gcrrnany 3;
Ireland !; Israel i; Italy 2; Kenya 1; Mexico 2; Netherlands 4; Spain 5;
Switzerland I; Turk_:y 1; arid Ohited Kingdom 1).
Oceahog):apliets reg_resented the majority of applicants ,mlong U.S. citizens (32
oc©anographers and 10 iimnologists) and among applicants with degrees from U.S.
ihstitutions (53 total; 14 [imnology and 39 oceanography), whik: tl_e proportion of
linmOIogigt,g Imd ocearlographers was more evenly spht among non-U,S, applicants with
degrees from institutions outside the U,S, and Canada (Table II: |5 oceanograplters and
13 limnologists), _.' low proportion of U,S, limhologists was unexpected. With nlore
than 3,800 members worldwide, ASLO menibership includes roughly equM number,; of
linmologists and oceatmgraphers. Based on this, tl_e organizers anticipated !hat
c0mpar,tble proportions of iimnOlogists and oceanographers would apply to theprogram.
Table IIcompares the number and proportionof limnologistsamong the ASLO U.S.
student membership (43%) and among the U.$. DIALOG applicants (24%). it ._s not
known whether difference reflec-t the proportion of iimnologists and oceanographers
graduating, differences in interest or awareness of the DIALOG program among groups
or an artifact of small sample size.
The age distribution of applicants at time of Ph.D, is pre_ented inFig. 1, The mean,
median, find range of ages-of applicants during the year hi,_/her Ph,D. degree was
completed (year Ph.D. awarded - year of birth) were. 33, 32 e_nd 25 - 43 years for U.S.
applicants: and 34, 32 and 28 - 48 yeats for applicants from outside the United States.
Sixty-eight applicants re.queSted to be considered for the symposium, while 12 did
not. The 68 symposium apphcants included:
23 (34%) liranologists
45 (66%) oce_m0grapherS
23 (34-%) fern',des
45 (66%) males
39 (57%) U.S. citizens
10 (15%) Canadian citizens
19 (28%) citizens of olher countries (Brazil I; Chile 3; China 1; Germany 2; ireland 1;
israel i; italy 2; Netherlands 3; Mexico i; Spain 2; Turkey 1: and
United Kingdom 1).
Symposium participation was limited to 41 individuals. The selection committee
considered the fdllowing mate_als: l-page thesis abstract; 1-page description of career
goals, interdisciplinary interests, and ways in which participation would enhance
professional growth and conn_ibute to the symposmm; 2-page _V; and two letters of
recommendation. Each committee member read and evaluated each of the 68
applica_ons. These were discussed aftd final decisions were made during a 1-day meeting
in Washington, DC. Selection was difficult due to the high quality of all applicants.
Program balance and other criteria were considered, and preference was given to those
with a demonstrated interest in interdisciplinary rescarch and publication. The 41
symposium participants included:
!_$ (37%) liffmologists
26 (63 %) oceanographers
16 (39%) females
25 (61%) males
26 (63%) U.S. Citizens
7 (17 %) Canadian citizens
8 (20%) citizens of other countries
All subfnitted dissertation abstracts ate presented here to provide a concise
introduction to the work of this most recent generatio,: of aquatic science researctlers, ond
to facilitate comnmi_ication within and across disciplines, The compilation includes:
• hZdc:x with dissertat:on citations arranged alphabetically I,y last name
•Disseflation absu'acts, arranged alphabetically by last name
• Directory of applicattts, including
-- name', add[ess.phOne and fax number, and c-mail address
primary field of dissertation research (limnoIogy or oceanography)
up to three key words, describing areas of research interest and expertise.
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Table i. InstitutiOns granting Ph.D. degrees to 1994 DIALOG program applicantS.
DissertatiOn fields are listed as |ira or oce, based on the primary area of
dissertation research.
Lim Oce U.S. Institutions: Lira Oce Non.U.S. Institutions:
2 0 DartmOuth COllege 0 1
0 1 Duke Univ. 0 3
0 1 I_lorlda Institute "l"_hnology I 0
1 1 George Mason Univ. 0 1
1 0 Iowa State Univ. 1 o
0 1 Johns Hopkin.q Uriiv. 1 0
0 2 LoUisiana State Univ. 3 0
0 1 Massaehasette Inst Technology 0 1
1 0 Michigan Technological Univ. 1 0
1 0 Michigan State Univ. 1 i
0 1 Mississippi State Univ. 1 1
0 2 Oregon State Univ. 1 0
0 1 Stanford Univ. 0 1
1 1 State Univ. New York, Stony Brook 0 1
0 1 Texas A&N Univ. 0 i
1 0 Univ, California at Davis 3 0
0 6 Univ. California at San Diego 0 1
1 1 Univ. California at Santa Barbara 0 1
0 5 Univ. California at Santa Cruz 1 0
0 1 Univ. Delaware
I 0 Univ, Horida i4 13
0 2 Univ. Hawaii at Manoa
0 1 Univ. Maine
0 2 Univ. Maryl_d at College Park
0 3 Univ. North Caxolina at Chapel Hill
0 I Univ. Rhode Island
0 2 Univ. South Cm'olina
0 2 Univ, Washington
1 0 Univ. Wi.g:onsin at Madison
2 0 Univ. Wi_ofisifl at Milwaukee
1 0 Yale Univ.
14 39 TOTAL
Bar-ilan Univ. (|._racl)
Dalhousi¢ Univ. (Canada)
Que¢n's Univ. (Canada}
Middle l_ast Tech. Univ. (Turkey)
PoliteZnieO di Milano (Italy)
Rogtock U_iv. (Germany)
Univ. Amsterdam (Netherlands)
Univ. Copenhagen (Denmark)
Univ. Hamburg (Germany)
Univ.Kiel(Oennany)
Univ.Laval(Canada}
Univ.Manitoba (Canada)
Univ.Nalrobi(Kenya)
Univ. Plymouth (United Kingdom)
Univ. South Hatnpton (Unite, d King.)
Univ. Valencia (Spain)
Univ. Victoria (Canada)
Univ. Western Ontario (Canada)
Vrije Univ, (Netherlands)
TOTAL
iii
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Table Ii. The number and percentage of limnologists and oceanographers (as indicated by the
pti_ area of Ph.D. dissertation research) is shown for 1994 and 1995 ASLO student members
and for the 1994 DIALOG progcam applicants.
Lim O¢¢ Total
322 (43%) 434 (57%) 756
67 (64%) 37 (36%) 104
81 (49%) 83 (51%) 164
Group
ASLO
student members, United States
student members, Caaada
• stUdet_tmembers, all other Countries
10 (24%) 32 (76%) 42
3 (30%) 7 (704) ]0
15 (53%) 13 (46%) 28
DIALOG Applieants
U,S. citizens
Canadian citizens
other citizenship
14 (26%) 39 (74%) 53
3 (33%) 6 (67%) 9
11 (61%) 7(39%) 18
Ph.D. degrees from U.S. institutions
Ph,D. degr_s from Canadiat_ institutions
Ph.D. degrees from other b_stitutions
iv
Fig. 1.
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Age at Ph.D. for DIALOG applicants (year Ph.D. awarded - year of birth).
Forty-two U.S. citizens and 38 non-U.S, citizens are represented.
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Satellite Imagery of Danish and Neighboring Waters:
interpretation of Satelhte Ocean COlor Data of the Transition Zone
Between. the North Sea and the Baltic Sea
Aarup, T. 1994
University of COpenhagen (Denmark), 162 pp.
The tr_sition area between the North Sea and the Baltic Sea has attracted much imereSt in t'ecent
yearsdu¢ anurhbcrofenvironmental"events".inthe Kattegahlargeox,.'gen-depletedareashave
been foundinthelatesummer monthsduringthe1980's.Oxygen-depletedareashavealsobeen
observed along the Danish west coast and in the German Bight. In the Skagerrak mid the Katteg_.t,
toxic algae blooms have been seen with irregular occun'eaces over the years (one of the most
"famous" was the Chrysochroniut:na polylepis bloom th at took place, in May aftd June of 1988).
The. Skagcrrak is one of the least-studied sea areas in the North Sea - B.,tltic Sea region and tllere is
a great deal of controversy tega_ng the exchange of water with the North S_.a/Kattegat/BaltiC Sea,
the internal circulation, and the gcnet'al ways of transport of substanceS. Little use has been made
of the at'hive of CZCS images for this region. The aim of this study was: 1) to process available
CICS in_.agery and matching AVHRR scenes of the transition zone between the North Sea and the
Baltic Sea; 2) to interpret the imagery in relation to matching in situ data; and 3) to analyze (mahaly
from a remote sensing point of view) bio-optical measurements gathered during nine cruises from
1990-92 ift the eastern North St.,a,the Skagerrak and the K_.ttegat,
The imagery shows that: 1) coccolithophores are ,tranSported into the Skagetrak from the central
and northern N(mh Sea during the.summer, and cover large areas of' the Skagerrak; 2) water from
the Norwdgian Coastal Cut'rent can at times be spread flmher south than previously _ticipated; 3)
during the months of Febn_._.ary-Octoberthe Skagertak-Kattegat front is typically aligned in the
direction of Skagen-Mar:,trand or slighdy gtortl_of there; and 4) the surface layer of d_e Kattc.gat is
optically fairly homogeneous on a horizontal scale,
The light data has been used to e_sctibe the underwater light climate and its Spatial and ,_a_nal
variations ha the ._tudy region and to d¢_,elop satellite ocean color algorithms for estimation of water
quality parameters. Empirical relations were estab!!shed between the vertical attenuation
c.oe)Cficients Kd(.) and Kd(488) which showed good agr(.ement with die results obtained by Austifi
& Petzoid (1986).
It is argued that the in'adiance attetmation coefficient Kd'.410) can _ taken as a good indicator of
yellow stuff in tlaestudy region. Salinity - Kd(410) scatter plots show that three water types can be
identified in the area: Atlantic/Central North Sea water; German Bight water; and Baldc Water, This
is in contrasl to class/.cal tempefature-salifdty analysis that only allows t_o water masses to be
identified, E;;timates of the mean width of the part of the .lutlatid Coastal Current (Eastern North
Sea) that primarily is influenced by the ftc_shwater inflow to the German Bight ate givef_ for fixed
sections along the Danisli west coast. Salinity - yellow stuff water mass analysis was carried out
on the x_asuremems Crom this study based on long te.rm mca)_ characteristic vahzes of salinity and
yellow stuff for the above tlLreecore water types.
TI_c average contents of Atlantic/C..enffal North Sea water, German Bight water and Baltic wafter
was estimated for the surface layer at three fixed sections along the Danish west coast. Based on
the volume flow estimates fi'om the three section.q, an estimate of the mean volume flow of water
with Gcmmn Bight Origin entering the Skagefrak is g,iven.
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Biogeochemical Cycling of Manganese in
Oneida Lake, New York
Aguilar, C.D, 1992
Utth,erslty of Wisconsin at Milwaultee, 360 pp.
The, bioge_hemical manga_aese cycling in Oneids Lake, N.Y. is the focus of this dis._ertation. The
involveme_ of manganes_ in blologic_, physical and chemical interactions determJne.¢ the spati_J
_md temporal diS_ibution of this biologically active _ace rnetal, In the aquatic environment, the
most commonly found oxidation states of manganese were Mn(Ei'),Mtl(III) and Mn(IV). Evidence
i,spresemed implicating microbial rather'than purely ched_ical mechanisms in oxidatiot_-tcductlon
conversions amon_ manganese species.
The re.salts from Studies of the different aspects on manganese biogeoehemistty provided
persuasive evidence for the following scenalio for th_ mang_ese cycle in Oneida Lake:
a) Soluble manganese Mr_(II), was oxidized by certain cyanobacteria, particularly Microcystis
aerugino_ and Anabaena circinalis. The quantitative oxidation of micromolar concentrations of
reduced manganese was driven by the photosynthetically induced increases in local dissolved
oxygen concentration and pH in the vicint_ of cells _mdcyanobacterial aggregates.
b) Sedimentation of the manganese oxide-coated cytanobacteria rapidly trans_pottcd particulate
manganese to the sediment surface. De.positional zone sediments are anoxic wtthi_ a few mm of
the surface.
c) Manganese reducing bacteria metabolize the manganese oxides re!ea,qing soluble, reduced
manganese. Microbially-mediatcd reduction by organisms such as Shewanella putrefaciens
probably accounts for a large proportion of the manganese reduction that ocCur's in the sedimcnLs,
chemical reduction i.gitnportam late in the summer. The concomitant oxidation of organic matter
coupl¢:S the mangane_ and carbon cycles femineralizing the phytoplanktonic biornass.
d) During episod¢_ of c;dm g-.:ather, transient stratification and subsequent development .,f anoxic
condil:iot_g promoted diffusion Of soluble manganese into the hypolimnio_,, with conceritrations
excepting 20 laM in many instances.
e) Reoxidation of mangane_ by manganese oxidizit_g bacteria was widely present in oxic, non.
deposititmal zones in shoals ai'eas, adjacent to tl_cr_ucing depositionai ZofaeSof the hypolimnion.
f) Aceretiot| of l_articula.te_rmngane_ into nodules at the bottom of non-dep0sitional zones.
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Physiological Ecology of Mougeotia (Zygnemataceae) from
Experimentally Acidified Lake
Arancibia-Avlla, P.E. 1994
University of Wigeon.tin at Madison, 153 pp.
an
Filamentous gPeett algae collextcd in July, 1989, from metaphytic blOom.¢ that occurred in the
a_:idified (pH 5.2) basin, but not an unacidified reference basin (pH 6.1) of Little Rock Lake, VilaS
Co., WI. ISo!ates of a Mougeotia specieS, the dominant bloom former, and Spirogyra reflexa were
cultured in SDi 1 medium at pH 5.5, with aeration. Measurements of 02 production in a f_ctofial
experiment revealed that optimal itradiance and tem_rature for photosynthesis in Mougeotia we_
2500 _E m-2 _c "1-and 25oC. Additional 02 evolution measurements showed that the Optimal I_H
for Mm_geotia photosynthesis was 8, but that the net photosynthesis was positive fi'om pH 8 to 3.
Further photosynthesis studies iridicat_ that Mougeotia wagtolerant to concentrations of zinc and
aluminum ttiat were grea_terthan levelS observed in the acidified basin of the lake. Since inotga .nic
carbon (Ci) is known i_ limit Mougeotia photosynthesis and growth in acidified l_cs, the
occurrence ofcatbonic anhydrase (CA) as a mechanism for uptake and concentration of Ci was
investigated. No CA activity was detected in S. reflexa. In contrast, both external and internal CA
were fneasurexl in Mouseotia at pH 3.7 and at pH 8, by means of a potentiomettic assay. By
comp_wison to pH 8, at pH 3.'/external CA activity increased by a factor of about 2.
An antibody to CbJamydornonas external CA was used to _ocalize CA in the plasma membrane and
cell wall of both Chlamydomonas and Mou_eotia. A hist_hemical proccclUre that lcx:alizes CA in
animal ti.ssues gave positive results for p_g liver, but did not work in any of the algae tested,
possibly indication of differences in amount of enzyme activity between animal and algal CAs.
Finally, _he, n unareatcd (DiC.limitcd) Mougeotia was gcown in SD11 medium supplementeA with
V_h,glucose, chlorophyll a levels were sigt_ificantly higher than for cultures gte,wn without sugar.
lor0plast morphology was also judged superior for sugaf-suppiementcd cultures. The data
suggest ihal: Mougeutia possesses a DIC-concentrating sy._tem, and may also b_.'able to impo_'_
DOC (glucOSe).
Extracellular Release and Sinking as Fates of Planktonic Primary
Production: Variation along ProduCtivity Gradients
and between Lakes and the Ocean
Baines, $.B. 1993
Yale University, 284 pp.
The fate of organic matter produced by phytoplankton conStrainS the response of algal production
and biornass tonutrient inputs, influences food web structure, and determines theexport of
nut_ietJts, co:itarnlnants and organic matter from the euphotic zone to sediments. Two potentiaily
importarlt fates of phytoplankton production, the extracellular release of organic carbon (ER) and
the sinking loss from the euphoric zone. were compm'ed between marine m_d freshwater planktonic
ecosysten'ls of varying productivity.
Published ER estimates were most cl.osely related to primary productivity and not algal biomass.
This pattern does not support the notion that extracellulm' products diffuse passively from algal
cells in natural systems, i)ifferenees exist between lakes and marine environments. In marine trod
estuarine ecosystems. ER averaged 12% and did not vary systematically along a trophic gradient.
In lakes. ER wa_ non-lirlearl.y related toproductivity, averaging about 30% of primary production
in oligotrophic lakes and 5°,_ in eutrophic lakes. A comparison of regression models implies that
dissolved organic material released by phytoplankton can support less than 50% of bacterial
production in natural ecosyterns.
Sinking fluxes of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus and pigme_ts were closely related (r2=0.87-0.92)
to metalimnettc pigments in lakes. _;inldng velocities of particle communities are not _ysternatically
related to chlorophyll concentration. Since the amount of i_roduction _r unit chlorophyll increases
with productivity in lakes, a negative felationshtl_ between primary productivity and the percent of
production lost to sir_king (export t_atio) was inferred and then validated by literature data. This
pattern is opposite to that prewously expected for lakes _'md that observed for the ocean. However,
it is consistent with models relating chlorophyll concentration 1o primary produetivity_ sinking
fluxes of carbon, and light attenuation in lakes and the oc,an.
The difference, between marine and freshwater export ratio._productivity relationships appears to
stem from 12-fold lower productien per..unit chlorophyll in ohgotrophic lakes than in ocean regions
of similar chlorophyll coneetamdions. P,uaicle community sinking velocities m'e also average 2- to
3-foid higher in the ocean. These discrepancies between marine and freshwater ecosyste_ms
indicate fundamental di fft;rences in the way plan_onic communities process organic matter.
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Ecological and Evolutionary Consequence.,i of the Caudal Spine in the
Cercopagldae (Crustacea, Branchiopoda)
Barnhisel, D.R. 1994
MiChigan TechnOlogiCal University, 166 pp.
Field analyses, direcUind|rect intet'actk)n modeling, and functional respon_ theory illustrate that
the carnivorou_ crustacean, Bythotrephes (Oayc.hopoda, Bmachiopoda), is not a palatable prey for
yo.ung fish < i00 mm due to its long caudal Spree, but can potentially affect the foraging behavior
of fish that comet e with Bythoo'ephes for the zooplankton resource. Field analyses support
predictions that Bythotrephes is not a preferred prey item for yout_g fish, that !here is a threshold
size of fi._h which can utilize the spirted zOopiankter as a food source, and that fish are more likely
to consume BythotrepheS aS fish increase in SiZe.
In te,a_.s of foodweb pathways, important interactions among fish, Bythotrephes, and the she.red
resoul'ce depend on how effective the predators are in forlsumir_g the resource. Alternative prey
modeling and functional response, theory indicates that BYthotrephes decreases the efficiency with
which planktivorous fi_h forage on more palatable prey. Due to the extreme le=agth of the caudal
spine, Bythorrephe.¢ is difficult to ingest and fi.sh must be able to discriminate it rrom other prey.
The frequency of Bythotrephes and absolute density of palatable prey must reach a certain
threshold, before fish are able to forage selectively. To detemaine whether the spine has lengthened
over rime because it confers additional fimess, a phylogeny of the Onychopoda can indicate
whether the spine is aderived featUre.
I conducted a comparative morphological analysis of the Onychopoda and proposed a molecular
analysis to reconstruct onychopod phylogeny. MorphologiCal features indicate tl_at Bythotrephes
consists of a Siagle genus witl_ a higli degree of morphoiOi]ical variability and that it may not be as
closely related to other onychopods as previously i:¢lieved. Possible origins of onychopods and
their relatedness to other branchiopods are discussed,
The Effect of Dissolved Natural Organics on the Chronic Toxicity of
Cadmium to Mysidop,_is Bahia Molenock
(Crustacea: Mysidacea)
Bittner, M.A. 1994
George MasOn Univet_;lty, 209 pp.
Natu_lly occurring dissolved organic matter from two sites of the mesohaline area (salinity 12-14
ppt) of the CI_e_apCakeBay were used to determine the binding abilities for cadmium. The. s_nples
were found to contain two functional organic ligands as determined by cadmium titration_ using an
ion-selective electrode.
This me_od involves concentrating _d desalting the natural ligands by ula'afiltrafion, followed by
removal of me.tals bound to natural organics by cation exchange. The eomplexing ability of the two
types of ligands was estimated by the two-component Scatchm_l function. The concert,.alien of the
stronger ligand (L 1) was deterr._ined to be in the range of (1.036-0.137 I.tM with a conditional
stability constant (log KI) of 5.12-5.83. The concentration of the weaker ligand (L 2) was
estimated to be in the range of 2.49-15.30 gM, with a conditional stability constant (log K2) of
2.99-3.20. It was found that almost 99% of the ability,, of dissolved organic matter to form
complexes with Cadmium in _es¢ eStuarine samples is atlributed to the weaker ligand.
To determine how the degree of cadmium complexation with natural organics affect the chronic
toxicity of th.is _3etai to Mysidopsis bahict, the natural o_ganiC matter present in the estuarine
samples was varied over a range, of cadmhma concen_ations. Seven.day chronic toxicity tests w_re
carried out with photooxidized (organic-free), non,ph0to,oxidiZed, and an equal mixture of
photooxidized/non-Photooxidized estuari,le waters. Cadmium has significant effects on the
survival, growth and fecundity of M. bahia (P2q3.05) wilhout conu-ibuting effects from thc organic
matter concentration of the water. The, interaction of cadmium and natural organics wgs not
significant on any _1_lhe end points. Chronic values (ChV) for survival ranged from 6.6 to i2.3
I,tg/l, with a no observed effect conce.ntfation (NOEC) ranging from 4.3 to 10 I.tg/l. Both growth
and reproduction Showed greater sensitivity than survival in the presence of increasing cadmium
cof_centtatio|_s. ChV foi" growth ranged from g3.5 to 5.i _.g/l, and from g3.5 to 5.1 ttg/l for
rc.vroduetion in all expefin_ents. Seven-day LC 1. often used as an estimate of the tl_"eshoid
concentration, ranged from 3 tO 6 gg,/I. These result s suggest that natural organic matter at the
conc en|rafons present in the estum'ine smnplcs (<3 ms/I) was not a dt_,termisliagf_tot t_orca_h_ium
cth'_onictoxicity. Cadmium Spcciation atzd eomplexation with cohstitucnts in the toxicity test s_mple
water was calculated usit_g thc._t_oochemical spec_ation nlodel MiM'EQA2. Simulations were
performed using both stability constants from _c thefmodynaa_ic data set included in MINTEQA2
and those detetmihed in the. present study, There was littJe difference between these stability
constants. In these samples dissolved organic matter play¢.d a negligible role in determining the
chemical form of cadmium, whcr,:as chloride, co_ce,ntration, as determined by salinity, w_s the
_aifz factor conlrolling speciation. Ti|crefore, in cs_uari_e waters cadmium toxicity to M. bahia
may be predictable directly frofa geochemical speciation of a system controlled by ittorgani¢
ligands.
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On the Seasonal Dynamic.s of Daphnia Species in a
Shallow Eutrophic Lake
Boee'smgi, M, 1994
University of Amsterdam (Netherlands), 159 pp.
The se_,sonaldynaniies of crustaceanzooplanktonhas been a topic of research ever Sincethe end of
last century. Three major factors influencing the dynamics of the zooplankton have received
considerabio attention ir_literature', temperature, fo_ availability and p_edation pressure.
The _asonal dynamics of Daphnia species in Tjeukemecr, a shallow eutrophic lake in the
Netherlands, Were studied in order to infer the relative importance of the different steering factors
in the seasonal dynamics of ¢ladoceran freshwater zooplankton. As the temperature is relatively
constant during the _owing season research was focused on the et'f_ectsof food and predators. In
Tjcukemcer, two Daphnia species co-occur, Daphnia g, ieata and D. cucullata. Recent insights have
shoWn that also the hybrid between these species occurs in large numbers in the lake.
_ationby different fish species was investigated by comparing the production of the.Young-of-
the-Year fish. 1he main zopplanktiw_res in the lake, with tli_ mortality of the da_hnids. From this it
was concluded that the effec_ of fish is only profound in the second half of the growing season,
when all moz'_ality in th_ susceptible size classes could _ explained by the predation of jug,chile
fish. In the first part of the growing season, when Lie numbers of the daphnids decrease
dramatically during the summer decline, the predatio_ by fish is not severe enough to explaiti this
large mortality. Lalx)ratofy .experiments showed that both growth and reproductmn of animals of
the gcnu.sDaphnia were influenced by both the quantity and the quality of the food. With the help
of a detail¢:d analysis of the condition of daphnids in the lake the degree of food limitation for the
animals in the l_k¢ was detx'.rrninCd.The condition of the animals was detemlined by measuring the
length dependent c_bon content. From this analysis it could be concluded that daphrfids in
TjeuRen_,er ewe food linfited during the largest part of the year, whiell leads to the conclusion that
competition for limiting resources is also potentially iniportani. Further analysis showed that
ihdced both parental species compete fo_ fesom'ces with the hybrid, but that resource competition
between the parental species seemed lin_ited. A model analysis of this system :;hawed that as a
result of these competitive relationships no stable equilibrium exists with all three Daphnia taxa
present, but that ¢ither the two parent.al species outcompete the hybrid, or the hybrid is the only
taxon present in Tjeukemeet. 'The fact that still all three species co-occur shows 1hat the
environmental conditions in Tjeukcmcer axe fat from stable.
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Delineation of the Hydrodynamics of Lake Michigan and Lake Baikal
Using Satellite-Derived Surface Temperatures
Bolgrien, D.W. 1993
University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, 170 pp,
The hydrodynamics of Lake Michigan and Lake Baikal were delineated Using surface temperatures
(SST) de:'ived from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) aboard NOAA
satellites. Lake Michigan dttta.were obtained through the N.OAA CoastWatch Pr0gramfrom May
1990 to Jtily 1993, Images of Lake Baikal were coUectea _tween .?une 1990 ann _eptern_r
1991. AVHRR SST data showed the spatial and temporal dynamics of seasonal temperattn¢_
cycles, thermal fronts, upwelling, and the interaction between the lakes and their bays and
tributaries.
Thenna.i fronts in southe_ Lake Michigan tyPically for:ned in early May, but in 1991 fronts were
first ob.servecr in mid-April. Fronts remained 5-30 km offshox'e for several weeks before rapidly
migrating northward. By early June, water at temperatures <4oc was isolated in the northern
basin. In i992 and i993, the northward migration was briefly reversed as the 5oc isotherm
moved south befol'e resuming its northward progression. The influence of the Gi-aftd and
Milwaukee Rivers on spring warming was not obse_ed in SSTjmages. Water exchange between
Green Bay and Lake Michigan occurred through tl_e Sturgeon Bay Canal aiad at the mouth of the
bay Extensive upwelling ws.s also observed in this area along the Door Peninsula.
The range of SST in the lake was small in winter and summer indicating rc!atively uniform thermal
conditions as compared to Spring and fall when temperatures rapidly responded to seasOnal
change. The maxirhum whole-lake median SST in 1991 was 23.8°C which was >4cK2higher than
in the other yeats studied, Minimum median SST ranged from 2.5oC in 1991 to 4.2oc in 1.993.
Lake B_tikal was ice.-flee in early .rune. The Selenga, Bexguzin, and Upper Angara Rivers wcre
significant sources of heat to the surface waters. The southern and middle basin warmed more
quickly than the northern basin, however, the relatively shallow northern basin reached higher
summer temperatures of about 16oC. Thermal fronts wcre generally associated with topographic
features such as gills, coastal wetlands, bays, and river deltas. Upwelling in Lake Baikal was not
clearly depicted using AVi-IRR SST data, Baf_ds of relatively warm water per:;i_ted neat shore
throughout the lake in summer.
AVHRR SST provide a mear_s of linking thermal structures, hydr_k'lynamics, and biogeochemical
processes in large lakes. Systematic changes in tllerm.al ,;mJctures may serve as indicators of
regional or global climate change.
DiStribution Patterns of Coccolithophorid Blooms and their
Biogeochemieal Significance
Brown, C.W. 1993
University of Rhode Island, 278 pp.
Coccolithophorids are an abundant and widely distributed component of the me.fine phytoplankton
that are thought to play an important role in the oceanic carbon and sulfur cycles through tl_eir
production of cocc01iths, composed of calcium carbonate, and dimethyl sulfide (DMS). The
,biogeochemical influence of coc¢olithophorids is probably rnost pronounced when they occur in
'bloom' proportion. Yet little is known of how prevalent thege blooms are h_ the ocean.
To ascertain the prevalence o1ecoccoiithophorid blooms and estimate their CaCO3 and DMS
production on a regional and global scale, their distribution pattern was mapped in the western
North Atlantic and the global ocean. Mapping was accomplished by classifying pixels of coastal
zone color scanner imagery into bloom and nonbloom classes based on their men normalized
water-leaving radiances using a supervised, multispectral scheme. Coccolithophorid blooms can
be distinguished from most other water conditions in visible satellite imagery because of their
unique specmsl signature characterized by high water-leaving radiance at all visible wavelengths.
In the western North Atlantic, surface waters wilh the spectral signature of coccolithophorid
blooms atmually covered an average of 300,000 km 2 in the Gulf of Maine, the Gulf of St.
LaVcrence land on the Nova Scotian Shelf and Slope, the Grand Bank and the shelf off
northeastern Newfoundland and .,;outheastem Labs'ador.
Globally, surface waters with the spectral sigtsaturc of coccolithophorid blooms annually covezcd
an averag e of 1.4 x 106 km2 in the worid oceans from 1979 to 1985, with the subpolar latitudes -
particularly the North Atlar_tic - accounting for 71% of this surface area. The blooms were most
extensive in the subarctic North Atlantic. Largo expanses of the bloom signal were also detected
in flumez-ous lower iatitud, mafgin,d seas, though the cotidition(s) responsible for this s'g a is
equivocal. 'I'he greatest spatial extent of classified blooms in subpolar 0connie regions occurred in
the months of summer - early autumn, while those in lower latitude marginal seas occurred in mid
winter - early _ring.
Cias.gified blooms are presumed to be composed primarily o_ the coccolithophorid Emilicznia
huxieyi (Lohroazin) Hay et Mohler. This presumption was Substantiated in the western North
Atlatttic by noting the presence of g. hgxleyi coccosph_res and/or detttched coccoliths at high
concentrations in or near the vicinity of higlt tcf'lectance patches observ_ in contemlboraneous
visible AVI4RR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) imagery. However, the presence
of condkions that could mifru'c the spectral characteristics of coccolithophorid blooms renders the
deten_ination of actual bloom presence equivocal in some geol_'aphic areas, particularly on shelf
regions at lower latitudes.
Stimding stock estiroatcs suggest that the presumed Emitlald httxle),i (Lohmann) Hay et Mohler
blo0n!s act as a significant source of calcite catbori and DMS sulfur on a regional basis. On a
globM scah,', however, satellite-detected coccolithophotid blooms are estimated to play only a
minor role in the afmual flux of calciu, and DMS from the surface rnixed layer to depth and the
atmosphere, respectively.
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Sedimentation Processes in Selected Coastal Wetlands
from the Gulf of Mexico and Northern Europe
Callaway, J.C, 1994
LouisiAna State University, 223 pp.
Sediment cores were collected from coastal wetlands from the Gulf coast of North AmeriCa and
northern Europe to study accretion rates and heavy metal accumulation, There wa_ a significant
decrease in vvetical accretion rate_ from low to high marsh for Gulf co_st samples. Contrary to
previous results, these low-tidal-tango sites did not have rlegative accretion balances. Northern
European samples demonstrated the utility of Chofnobyl !37Cs aS a sediment marker. There were
large differences i.n sediment characteristics and accretion rates between Poiish and western
European samples. VertiCal accretion rates based on 210pb were lower than 137Cs fates for most
cores. The 210Pb fates included effects of compaction and decomposition, and profiles of bulk
density and organic content Confirmed this. All European sites had positive accretion balances.
Mul.tiple regression analyses of a large data set showed that vertical accretion rates were best
described b_' a regression using _lative sea level rise, surface organic content, sediment bulk
density, posttion wRhin the marsh, and the interaction _twecn relative sea L-,velrise and position.
The significance of the interaction term indicated that low marsh sites responded differently to
increases in :relative sea level rise than middle and high marsh sites. There was a much higher
correlation between vertical accretion at_d organic accumul_ttion than between vertical accretion and
mineral accumulation. A computer :nodel, using an annual cohort approach, successfully
simulated Sedimentation processes, including sm'face sediment deposi.tion, below-ground
production_ decomposition, and compaction. Sensitivity analyses indicated that the most important
factors affecting model-generated accretion rates were: pore sl_ace, mineral matter deposition, initial
elevatlon, sea 1¢vel rise, and beiow-ground production. Chronologies of s_iment heavy metal
concentn_ions for high and low marsh cores h'om northern Europe showed s cry good agreement,
indicating that sediment profiles represent historic inputs of heavy metals. Some of the
sediments had very high heavy-meud concentrations, with peak sediment concentrations
up tO five times greater thar_ found in the oldest sediment samples. Metal ¢oncenu'afions have
recently d_reased in the cores from St. Annaland a f_d Stiffkey Marshes but remained high
tllmughout tl_c upper part of the cores from the Oder River.
iO
|induction of the Sexual Phase and its Related Aspects
Brachi_nus plicatills
Car'mona, M.J, 1992
University Of Valenc,a (gpain)_ 266 pp,
in *.he Rotifer
The present study on Brachionus plicatilus provides Some new information on the biology of
sexual reproduction in this species. It deknonstrates the importance of density as induc.tive factor of
mixis and the existence oi' intraspecific differences in the control of sexual reproduction.
l_urthetmore, it helps to interpret the functiohal signifi¢9,nce of d_t_sity response in B. plicatili,¢.
Finally. the .study pemiits an approach to the analysis of the ecological significance of the evolution
of sumuli for the transition from partheftogenetic to sexual reproduction,
The study is st_ctured in two parts. Its,the first part. intraspecif:,.' variability due to both age and
genotyp¢ in B. plicatili$ is studied using a modified Ullrasensitive silver-stain procedure to detect
total proteins in polyacrilamide gels. Resuhs from a_alysis of intraspcclfic genetic variabili.b" ShOw.
a high level of interpopUlational variation, contrasting with a low 1¢v¢I of intrapopumtionaJ
variation. Amtly._is of total-protein patterns related to age show the existence of age-dependent
changes which p_rmit the characterization of individual aging. Variability is great among isogonic
individu_Iseult.uredinthe same environment.
The aim of the second part, the main part of the study, is to determine the optimal timing of mixis
in rotifer heterogenic cy"ties. "this part focuses on the study of _xis induction, on related internal
and external factors, and on implications of the sexual reproduction pattern in B. piicatiiis. A
dynamic model, has been developed to theoretically address rotifer mixis. Results from simulations
stress that the optimal timing ['or mixis is mainly related to the moment at which the habitat
become,s unsuitable for population growth. Empirical results from the study manifest the effect of
populatton dens!ty on miCtic-female production and its modulation by both parenta! age and
genotype. Expenme.ntS carried out to determine the denmty effect mode of action show that it may
be attributed to the accumulation of some ehemicai substance released into the medium by the
PotiferS themseives. The detected unspecific chemical effect of crowding ott mictic-female
production in B. plicatiiis suggests that the role of population density in mixis induction may be
related to a Strategy to escape through diapause from a deteriorating habitat. Finally, results from
demographic and biochemical analysis show that sexual reproduction has in_ottant physiological
implk:ations: the aging process occurs earlier in mictic females than in amictic ones, probably as a
result of differences in patterns of reproductive resource allocation between the two types of
female._.
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Demographic Consequences of
Seasonal Variation in Environmental Stress
Chen, C.Y. 1994
Dartmoulh College, 174 pp.
Environmental stressors, either naturally oceuring Oranthropogenically !nduced, are those biotic
and abi6t/.c condi!ions in which individualg exhibit dec].ines in growth and _ptoduction and
increases in mortality. Population level consequences of enviroamental stress, such as declines in
population growth rates and abundances, ate determined by s_e¢ies-spccific responses to the
envirofmiental conditions as well as the phenology arid iife history cli_uracteristicS of Specific
populations in the field. This thesis examines the effects of biotic (food quality) and abiotic
(terapCq.'atute)sources of environmental stress on zooplankton populations.
Zoopla_cton experience great variabili_ in the types and quantities of foods available during their
lives and the presence of poor quality fOodS can be de,mental to those individuals feeding on
them. Measurement of both shoa term feeding rates and long tenn demographic paramet_S of the
calarloid copepods, Diaptnmus minutus and E/iisct_ura lacu,_tris, were made when individuals were
offered two edible algal foods, C_ptomonas erosa and Chlamydomonas t'eit_hardi. Experiments
in which animals were fed differing quality foods showed that ingestiotl rate was invcrscly
coff¢lated with food .quality. in addition, i.ngestion rates and biochemical rew.asuresof food quality
were not r¢liablc predictors of the effects of food quality on demographic par,uneters. Assimilation
rates appcared to b¢ the besl: short tctm predictor of lor_ger term parameters Such as surviv',d and
reproduction,
Tempcrature cha_ges in the fiel.d also may be a source of Stress to aquatic organisms if
tempera tu|_s exceed their tolerance ranges and limit _,_owth rates and rcpreduction. The effects of
seasonal tempcratu|'e variation on demographic and life history characteristics of. two co-0ccu_ng
zooplankton species, the calanoid copepod, E. lacustrls, and the cladoceran, Daphnia cataaba,
were measured and compared in a combined laboratory and field study. Field measurements
including ambient lake ternix:ratute, zooplankton abundance, and egg _.r_xtuction were made during
the ice-free sca._on in Nofford L.ak¢, Thetfofd, Vt. ].aiboratory expcnmeftts were conducted in the
late spring and fail m measure survival a_xl reproduction over a natural range of tempsraturcs (15 o
20o 25o, and 30°(2) and in difffrent rates of temperature change, ltl Norford Lake, ambient lake
. O .tempctatui'cs changed rapidly and increased abov_ 30C in enid-summer. E. iacustris and D.
catawba showed similarities in their seasonal pheriologies but differences in their th_;rmal
tolerances. Seasotml reproduction of E. iact#.¢trL¢ in the fie!d was negatively co#elated with
ambienl lake temperature and E. lacustriS adults cxhibit_l declining pcrfornaafmc Witi_ increasing
tcnlpef_ttures above 15oc. In contrast. D. catawba juveniles and adults did not experience thermal
stress at temperatures be:low 30oC. Neither species showed an ability to acclimate to warm
stressful temperatures in the short term, and the. overwint, ring strategies of both sp_ie.s appeared
co be altered by t_mperature increases in the l:all.
Finally° tempei'ature often has been overlooked as an important mechanism for structuring
zooplankton t:ommunities or scaSof_al succession. This omission occurs cvcf_ though temperature
is known to affect ii_dividual or population performance The las_ 15art of this study compares the
eff¢_.'t of tempcratu|'¢ on tl_e seasonal demogral_hic patterns of E. ]acusfris and D. catawba. The
thermal responses of these two species appear to provide an ex_!anation for the timing of their pe_
ahunda_ces in the field, lfi addition, an understai_ding their spccics-spccific thc_anal rcponscs, iifc
history strategies, and seasonal phennlogies provide insigl, s into tile potential consequences of
_asonal warn_ing events for populations of _:ach species in the field.
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The Fluorescence of Dissolved Organic Matter
in the Marine Environment
Chen, R.F. 1992,
University of California, San D|ego, 149 pp,
Di_solv_ organicarbon(DOC) isamajorpoolofreactivecarbonthatmust b¢consideredigthe
globalcarbonc_'cI¢.Unlikedissolvedinorg_mic_bon and atmosphericCO2, DOC iscOmpOsed
ofperhapsmilhonsofdistinctorganicmolecules,eachwithadifferentreac.tivity.DOC must be
considereda_a ntixtut¢ofseveralfractiori._ofmoleculartypcswithdifferentresidencetimesand
geochen_ieal cycles in order to understand DOC cycling.
It has been known for over four decades that dissolved organic matter in seawater emits a blue
fluorescence when imid.iated by ultraviolet light. Due to the spatial and temporal unifon_ity of the
fluorescence spe.ctn_m, variations iJi fluorescence intensity (Ex I -- 325 rim, Em 1 = 450 nfn) can
b¢ re]aR..d to variations in the concentration of the "fluorescent fraction" of DOM rather than
compositional or environmental changes. Very sensitive laser-induced fluorescence measurements
at 28 stadons ia the Atlantic atx:l Pacific Oceans reveal the global cycle of the fluorescent fraction of
DOM. In all cases, surface .seawater fluorescence is low due to photochemical bleaching which
occurs on the timescal¢ of hours. Fluorescence of dccp wate_' is 2 to 2.5 times higher thaf_ in
surface war.ers and is generally constant, increasing only 25 % from the Atlantic to the Pacific
suggesting a long residence time of -2000 to .4000 yeats for fluorescent ot_anic matter. In mid-
depth open _ean waters (I00 to 1000 m), fluorescence and nuttients (mttate and phosphate}
correlate very well sugg:esting that fom_ation or regeneration of fluorescent matcriais accompanics
the rcminefalization of settling organ ic p_icleS.
Fluorescence of dissolved otgaf|ic maiter in porewaters rcvcals some important processes of early
diagcnesiS and consumes very litth: sample. Data from Six areas agi'¢es with a model in which
labile o_'ganic ntattcr is broken down to low molecular weight monomers and are thus either
remineralized to CO2 or polymedz<t to form "humic substances" that are ultimately buried in the
sediment. Fluorescence represents these high fnolecular weight tmlymcrs and increa.qcs downcor¢
with increases in alkalinity, ammonium ion, and phosphate in anoxic _diments. IFluoresccnce
thus represents the majority of the DOC in pore.waters and therefore can be used as a f'LrStorder
estimate of DOC, In the Santa Barbara Basin, seawater fluorescer_cc and DOC increases near the
bonotn arid large enrichments in the poi_waters sugi..,cst._that dissolved fluorescent ovg.anic material
is diffusing out of sedimeflts and into overlying waters, thus having a siBnificant local impact on
theDOC cycle.
The fluorescent fractiofl of DOM can bc described as "humic substances" and can further be broken
down into ,several components using high pcrformai_ce liquid chfomatogr,_phy. A method has
been develop_t to exanfine porcwatcrs and fluorescent material extracted from - 1 ! of seawater by
solid phase extraction (Sep,Pak CIs). Most samples reveal three of"four sharp peaks, one or tw_
polar components and one or two hydrophobic components. S,eawater extractions and surface
porewatcrg are generally the same compositionally, hut Iherc are variations due to hydrothermaUy
generated organics such as in Guaymas Basin surface sediments and neat the decol[ement in the
Nankai tretlch -965 mbsf. Changes in the retention tinms and pear areas repr(:se|'|t diagenetic
patterns in sediment cores and can be used in conjunction with other information In understand
compositional changes in DO(.'.
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Variability. of Water Quality Data Collected Near Three
Major Southern California Sewage Outfails
Conversi, A. 1992
University of California at _an Diego, 110 pp.
As human impacts on the ocean have largely increasedin the last century, a question of primary
interest now facing ScientistsiS whether changesin envir0ntnemal variables can be dtl_ibutedto
hum_ input or arc simply natural. Answering this queStioii is crucial in assessinghuman impact
on the environfrcnt, yet is complicatedby thefact that the naturalvariability of oceanicpropertiesis
veryhighandstilliatgelyofidefined.
Currentlyabout4500 millionlitersoftreatedsewageeffluentaredischargedallyinthe$omhern
CalifOrnia Bight, mosdy through three major submarine ouffalls, a freshwater input greater than the
natural input t_tom rivers, runoff and storms in the region. It is howevet unclear whether these
artificial tiverd arc affecting the w_ter column physical properties and biology. This research
investigates the r_ladon between variations in "anthropogeni_' l_ropCtties_ i.e. properties input by
humans in rite ocean (sewage flow and suspended solid discharge), and water column properties
($ecchi depth u'ansparency, percent transmissivity, temperature and dissolved oxygen) measured
neat' three sewage discharge sites in the Southern CalifOrnia Bight: the Santa Monies Bay outfall of
the city of Los Angeles; the Palos Verdes Peninsula outfall of Los Angeles County; a.nd PointLoma outfali of the, city of San Diego. Data on the same vm-iables had been. collected for 15 years at
con¢ol and test locations with comparable n_thods in all thr_e areas.
Time-series analyses w_re us(.,dto investigate the variability of both anthropological and wetter
column properties at the three locations (50-200 km apart). Comparisons among the areas and
correlations with the sewage discharge within each area were used to di.,itingui_h the natural fi'om
anthropogenic sources of variability. In fact, previous studies have shown that many physical and
biological water column variables (including t_mpcratme, z0oplanl_t0n biomass and phytoplm_, ton
abundance) are coherent at interannual and ani_ual frequency bands over the entire $oumem
California Bight. In otht,r wordS, they tend to fist and fall Simultaneously frot_ year to year. The
question was: Does the same happen also in atea._ with a large anthropogenic input?
My afmlysis of the sewage it_puL_showed that the three discharges were not coherent in any
frequency band. Thus. coherence in the water colun_h acmes the Bight would indicate a Bight-
wide (natural) driving force, while correlations with the local discharges Would indicate
andlropogenic ¢lfivihg force.
The: analysiscs of the water column variables showed no coffelations between any Water column
properties and the sewagepropcrtics. Morevover, the interannual components of tran_;parency,
ffansmissivity and (particularly) temI_rature were correlated, .within each at_ca, between test and
control ._tations, and were also correlated act'oss areas. Thus, the dominattt mode of the
fluctuations of these three properties w_s natural (Bight driven) rather thin driven by tlw; local
anthr0pogenic di._'harges. On the other hat_d, oxyg_t_ did not show common temporal patterfis
even between the statiolls within the same area, thus cross-Bight comparisons of this property
('ould not be made.
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"'I rThe H_sto y of Diatom Community Structure, Eutrophication and
Anoxia in the Chesapeake Bay as Documented in the
Stratigraphic Record
Cooper', S.R. 1993
Johns Hopkins Unlverszty, 302 pp.
Ongoing mot_itoringprogramsand hi._tofic_dataaren_tsufficienttoestablishanthropogenic
effent_ on the water quality and ecology of Chesapeake Bay. However, stratigr_.phic to.cordS
• . ] in the sediment_ of the mesohaline Chesapeake B_y were used to reconstruct a 2,000
5- ,Hstoryofsedimentation,eutrophication,anoxiaand diatomcommunity structurefrom pre-
Columbii_ntomodern times.Diatoms,pollen,totaland organiccarbon(TOC),totaland organic
nitrogen,totalsulfur,aCid-solubleiron,anestimateofthedegreeofpyritlzationofiron(DOP),and
biogenicsilica(BSi)were usedaspaleoecologicalindicatorsinfoursedimentco_cscollectedi_a
transectacrosstheCh.esapeakeBay fromthe(_hoptankRivertoPlum Point,Maryland.Surface
_linitieshtthisare.aoftheBay average8-15%_.
The four gravity cotes (114-160 cm long) were collected in areas that currently experience different
patterns of hypoxic and anoxic bottom waters. The sediments within the cores were dated u._ing
radiocarbon and pollen techniqueS. The 14C-determined dates at the bottom of the cores range
from 910.2650 yearg before present. Seditn.entation rates were detetanined (0.2-5.8 mm yr"1)
using pollen methods, and a chronology for each core was compiled. Geochemical indicalots were
measured and diatom species_ identified and counted at subsampled 2 cm i_tervals within each cote.
More than 400 diatom species, pritr_arily marine and estuarine taxa, were identified in the
sediments of tlie Chesapeake Bay, some for tile first time. The taxonomy, autecology, and
obse_ed valve morphology of the 50 most abundant species are di_ussed.
Analysis of the data il,_icates that .sedimentati0n rateS, eutroI_hicatioa, turbidity, arid am_xia have
inc)'eased in the me..,hal;.ne Chesapeake Bay since the time of Europeat_ settlement of the water-
shed and lgtnd _:leaxanC¢ for agriculture, There is also evidet_ce that f/'e._hwatcr input to this area Of
the Bay has increased, Changes in diatom community structure and geochemical indicators reflect
major Changes in land use p_t_tns of the watershed, l.axge increases in organic carbon ,rod
nitr0gen _efJ in the _diment saraplcs, as a function of time, cannot be readily modeled using ac-
cepted decay models for reduction it_marine ._dimenLs. Several DOP measurements dated post-
1900 indicate reslrieted bottom water oxyger_ conditions in this area of the Chesapeake Bay.
Diatofn community diversity exhibits a cotitintzing decline since about 1760 A.D., while ¢en-
nic/pcnnate fati.os fis_ &'amatically in most recent sediments. Diatom communities from samples
of all four c6res dated within similar time 1)efi_xts of land use are shown to be clustered together by
the unwcighted pair _ou_ method Using afithr_tie averages (UPGMA) of Euclid,'an distance
measures between sarnples.
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The Biogeoehemical Cycling of Methane
in the Upper Ocean off Southern California
Cynar, .F.J. 1992
Onlversit) of Calif0rma at San Diego, 235 pp.
intvrdi.s¢iplinary research into the physical oceanographiC, microbiOlogiCal, and geochemical
processes maintaining the supersaturation of methane in the surface ocean was carried out off
southern and central Cali,fornia (1.9 × 105 km 2 at_ _tw_n 30o and 35.5ON). Data were obtained
in the laboratory and at sea during twelve cruises over a period of 37 months. The Supersaturation
of methane in Southern California waters (maximum > 103 nM) _d its variability across space and
time were. consistent with the V_ximits, of hy_ocaxbon _eps in rcgiOns of physical mixing and
stirring, b_eau |qalcrob|ologlcal product, on .of CH4 as,_csate,d w_th net pin,ton was also observed
arid lee1 to the first description of the enrichment, identification, and characterization of a marine
methanogenic bacterium (kingdom Euryarchae0ta: serologicaJly typed to Meih_wcoccoides
rnethylutens) from the surface waters of th_ ocean. In vi_o rates of rnCthanogen doubling and CH4
vroduction suggested that b_ s_ mcthanogenesis may be a significant source of water column
inc;har,¢. The inherent uncertainties associated with extrapolating/n vt_o studies to natural ,_,atcrs,
however, re:tficts their importan¢,¢. A descriptive analysis of the observed variations in the
concentration _f CH4 over the temporal and spatial scales of th_s mvest_gauon, suggested tidal
?roce_s¢s of a biological or physical nature were operating along localized i._0pycnals. A mod¢,i of
the distribution of CH4 in the upper wat er column showed that horizontal advCction of scc'.p.detived
methane from the coast and the subsequent eddy diffusion across s¢l¢ci isopycnal surfaces provided
a satisfactory fit to the data. The dominant influence of physical 0ccanographic proc¢SseS was
further cvid_,nce.d from anal.ysis of tl_ree dimensional methane and hydr0gcaphic data that showed
relatively high inventories of CH4 off Point Cone@lion (34.._oND were col'related with intens!fied
ape, riling phenomena, and anomalous patches of elevated CH4 were as._ociated with offshore
eddies of the prevailing Califo|'nia Current,
The flux of C1t4 to the atmosphere was Characterized on several spatial and temparal _ales.
Estimates of the dominant methane si_ provided an important, although uncertain, term for
exploring Subsequent mf_ss-balance considerations of the bi0geOChemical system. At the vertical
scale of the ocean's mixed laS'er, a steady-state consideration of >100 vertical methane profiles
together with corresponding sea-air flux estimates suggested that the concentration of CH4 in the
mixed la_'er may b¢ modeled sin_ply _ the balance between two l_hysical protests: (I) the vertical
eddy difi'usive flux from th_ methanociine (localed at the bottosn of fl_o mixed layer) and (2) the
cgiffusive flux across the: sea surface:. At the horizontal _ale of the $onthem California Bight,
estimates of th_ _2as,_ of Clt,, vented to the atmosphere and cs!imaies of the potential mass of
methane transfi.n'¢A by the long-term mean Ekman transport of water away from the southern
Califo|nia coast, were concor&mt. A_ the planetary _alc, extrapolation of the 1989.90 annual sea-
air flux cstir/_ate for southern California (37 mg 0|4 m _2y|-l) to the global area of coastal water's,
suggests that coastal waters may account for 25% of current estimates of th_ total oceanic input of
CH4 to the atmospl_ere.
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Detection of Optical Water Quality Parameters for Eutrophic
Waters by High,Resolution Remote Sensing
Dekker, A.G. 1993
VriJe University (Netherlands), 222 pp.
This _scarch focussed on understanding the relationship between water quality paxameters, the
inherent Optical propertie_;, and the subsurface irradiance reflectance, for application in remote
sensing. The muhitemporal a_d multi- sensor applicabi|ity of the derived algorithms has been
demoi_strated by the successful application to remote sensing data from two instruments, flown on
two days under diffe_nt conditions. The _;u'ength of this approach lies in the ability for combining
infom_tion and t_sult,_fror_ u_,rwatet" light clil_ate resca_l_ as well a._in situ and i-emote _nsing
reflect=nee measurements.
Improvements are possible if snore int_orfnationconcerning the ,scattering and backscattering (and,
therefore, volume scatterh_g functions) of the phytoplankton and the ttipto_ was available.
Therefore a decrease in analyttcai and a_ increase in semi-_:mpifical elements in the algorithms were
required, ia successive order, for ehiorophyll a, cyanophycocyanin (CP-cyanin), seston dry
weight (DW), vertical attenuatio0 coefficient for downwelling iftadiance (I_), and Secchi disk
a'ansparencv (SD). Chlorophyll a, CP-cyanifJ and seston are parameters that influence the optical
¢hara_"teriSti'cs of water, whereas Kd _d SD are a function of the optical properties of the water.
The large r_ge in optical water quality parameters in the study area has led to new insights: the
variability in specific absorption and scattering coefficients within and between tl_e four different
water tyl_s ind icates that tile development of remote sensing algorithms for inland water quality
analysis me.st reckon with adjustable parameterisation of abSo_tioti and scattering variables for
each water type studied.
The sub._urface iJ'tadiance re.flectaftce, R(O-), is the ossential parameter for applications of the
ar,alytical rn_'lel for remote sensing. It is eS_ntial because R(O-) can be determined from the
inherent optical prope_es of ;s (absorption c_ef.), b (scattering coeL) arid B(0) (volume-scattering
function, where 0 = angle of s_attering), from in SitU spectroradiometric, mea._utcments and irrom
remote sensing measurements.
For cl_los_ophyila and CP-cyanin concentration estimation the analytical m0del provided the means
to _rform a _nsitivity analysis on the intiucncc of other'parameters such as aquatic humus a_d
tript0n. Natural variations in aquatic humus and tripton h'.v¢ls in these waters led to 35 _tg 1"1 and
!0 _tg 1"t chiotophyll a equival_;nt esxor respectively. Tills indicates that estimates of the oilier
inl_erent optical properties ,are required for .successful application of these algoritim_s.
From the. combined absorption tu_d.scattering coefficients of all paf:afneters it was detluced that for
_e_note sensin8 the spectral areas where only one donfi.nant Sl_Oct_l featur<',is present will Ix' the
most useful for dcte_miJ_ing iedand water quality. Such features include the 624 nm CP-cyanin and
the 676 nm chlorophyll a abso_tion features and the overall absorption minimttf_t at 7iX). 710 nm.lie low 500 nm the effects of abso_tion by aquatic humus,t, phytoplankton and t1"iptonand the high
level of scztttefing ate compounded, presenting a fouf-pai'ameter equation of ii_fluence on the
rcflectancc signal t_¢_t_=! by remote ,;¢nsing.
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Long,Term Monitoring of Reef Corals at the Flower Garden Banks
(Northwest Gulf of Mexico): Reef Coral Population Changes and
Historical incoi_poration of Barium in Montasirea Annularis
Deslttrzes, K.J.P, i992
Texas A&M University, 170 pp.
Reefcoralpopulationsweremonitored_om 1988tO1991attheHewer Garden Banks locatedin
thenorthwesternGulfofMexicO. The statusof_ef coralpopulationg,and naturalorman-made
factots potentially a(fecting their well being were deter_ned. Man-made chronic disturbances are
deg3"adingcoral reef resources on a global scale. Yet, the Flower Garden coral reefs seefn to have
been widel7 sheltered from the effects of regional stresses generated by population growth and
h_creased industrial activity.
Since 1974, reef coral population levels have remained unchanged in the Mont asteea-Diploria
Zones at the Flower Garden Banks. Live cecal cover ranges betweetl 46 and 46.5 %. MontaStrea
annularis and Diploria strigosa comprise 80% of the coral cover on either bank. The eemainder of
the cover is most!, sharedby eight other taxa even though 12 hermatypic coral species inhabit the
Montastrea.Diploria 7.,ottes. P. astreoides, M. an_ulaeis, Agaric.ia spp. and Diploria strigosa are
the most abundant species (> 80 % of colony counts).
Coral taxa appe,'u"to be more homogeneous].y disuibutexl on the West Bank. The l"elativcly greater
number ofAgaricla spp., Madertcis decuctis, and P. astr_oides colonies on the East Bank may be
the source of a decreased evenness. The health of reef corals was asses.qed using repetitive and
non-repetitive photographic methods, and acctetionafy growth measu_ments of M. an_ulari._.
Reef corals have undetg0ne small scale changes at the FlOwer Gardens probably _flex.ting _atural
disturbance, predation, disease, and inter.specific competition. More dssue was gained than lost in
repetitive photographic quadzats. The causes to most of the tissue loss we,-¢ unknown. Whii:e mat
disease (ridge disease) is shown to generate mote tissue loss than any of the three bleaching events
that took place at the Flower Gardens (1989, 1990, and 1991)_ Advance to retreat linear ratios of
e.netusting growth revealed a net tissue gain on the East Bank and a net tissue loss on the West
l)ank, in situ and retrospective accfetiona_'y growth rates of M. annularis were highly variable.
R.eti'oSpecfive growth rates (5.3 and 7.8 ftim/yr) were estimated using a new method. The mean in
situ growth r_,te wa.s 4 ram/6 reel3 S.D. The annual barium content from 1910 to 1989 in aM.
aJmtdaris colony from the WeSt Flower Garden did not reveal u'ends associated with the extensive
oil and ga._exploration in the northern Gulf o_'Mexico.
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Nitrogen Dynamics in a Coastal Upwelilng Regime
Dickson, M..L. 1994
Oregon State University, 227 pp.
InaneffortOexpandourknowledgeoftheenvironmentalfactOr._regulatingnitrogenutilizationif_
a coastal upwelling system, thirteen experiments were undertaken at a siu_ off the Oregon coast.
The sampling entailed measuring ambient biomass and nu_'ient conce_tfatiohs, primary production
rates using 15N (i.e. nitrate, ammonium and urea) and 14C tracers, and ammonium regeneration
rates at six depths over two upwelling seasons and ofle winter.
A compasiSon of PN-,_pecif_c. absolute and Chl a-specific nitrate uptake rates was utidertaken to
assess tO if temporal changes obeyed in uptake fates were due to the phytoplankton metabollieally
adapting to the upwelling environment or were due, to variati.ons i_i phytoplaftkton
biomass.Although PN.specific and absolute uptake rates Sl_owed flo det_endence on the nitrate
concentration. MiChaehs-Me_te_n kinetics were found to apply whorl the uptake rates were
norrn_dized to Chl a. Chl a-specific rlin-ateuptake rates were saturated when nitrate concentrations
were greater than 5 p.M. Uptake _tes decreased in resl_mise to either low nitrate concenL, ations or
when ex_emely high phytoplankton biofnass caused shading. PN- and Chl a-specific uptake tate,_
were similar when Chl a concentrations were >4 I.tg/iiter and phytoplankton nitrogen comprised
most of the PN pool. When CI_Ia was <4 ttg/liter, however, phytoplankton nitrogen accounted for
only 20-30% of the PN, and t.stimated phytoplankton-specific uptake was five-fold greater than
PN-speci.fic uptake rates.
Nitrate uptake fates were hi#test in the surface layer during the spring and summer months after
upwellingever_tS injected high cot_centrations of nitrate into the euphoric ;,.oneand a phytoplankton
bloom had developed. High ammon/.un't uptake rates were located 8 to 12 m below the surface and
coincided with phytoplankton blooms and post-blo0m cOnditionS when upwelling had ceased.
Urea concenwattons and uptake rates wet'e the lowest of the three nitrogenous nutrients studied.
Urea uptake fates were highest during p0st-bloo_ events and exhibited light-dependent uptake
kinetics like nitrate. Nitrate upt_e comprised 55% of the nitrogen assimilated in this ecosystem,
compared tO35% for ammomum and 10% for urea. Estimated annual rates of ptitnary production
are higher than previously reported for this region, ahhough good agreement was obtained between
ISN (MOO gC/m2/y) and 14C (1900 gC/m2/y) tracers.
In 0fder to further asgesg the contribution of ammonium to phytoplankton nuttitiof_, uptake and
regeneration time coarse exW.rif_aents were coftducted. [loth ammonium uptake and regeneration
rates measured over 12 to 18 hours remained essentially constant. Unlike earlier studies, no
evidence wits found in support of time-dependent rates, However, as the length of the incubations
increased the amount of usable data decreased d_'amatically due to key assumptions of the 15N
methtxt being violated. Mass balattcc calculations indicated that 22 to 51% of the ammonium
removed from the di:isolved pool was not recovered in the particulate ffartion. This appeared to be
a fnore serious problem at 0 and 8 m (4790) than 25 m (22%). As a result, atam_mium uptake rates
wet_ probably underestima!cd. At 0, 12, and 20 m uptake rates either bahmced or exceeded
regeneration fates, while at 8 and 25 m ,let regeneration occurred. At_monium uptake rates were
highest during the upwelling season (11 to 17 mmol. Nlm2/d) attd lowest during the winter (3
minol N/m2/d), whereas regeneration rates did not differ significantly I_tween seasons (I I to 20
nunol N/m2/d),
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Diatom Ecology and Paieoiimnology of High Arctic Ponds
Douglas, M.S,V. J993
Queen's University (Canada), 161 pp.
Epiphytic, epilithiC, and Surface sediment diatom assemblages were identified and enut_mted from
a suite of 35 study i_onds from Cape Herschel (78o3"7'N, '/4o42'W), east-cenlral Ellesmei'e island.
Physical and chemical lirrmologieal data indicate that all the sites are ShallOw [maximum depth,
Zmax ,:2 m), clear, oligOtrophic and freshwater. The ponds ate completely frozen for 10 months of
th$ year, however, during the ShOrt sufc_rners, water temperatureswarm substantially (to a recorded
maximum of 17oC) and fiuctuf_te diurnally. With the exception of one pond (P_adise Pof_d, pH =
6.5), the ponds are alkaiif_e (pH range of 7.4 to 8.60), reflecting local geology (e.g., calcareous
tills). MajOr ions in water ar_ rclativel.y similar amongst the 35 sites, although environmental
gradients exist.
Over 130 taxa from 28 genera were idefitified in the periphyton samples. Although some of the
recorded taxa were commot_ to all three habitats, many of the diatom taxa exhibited varying degrees
of microhabitat specificity,. Marked differences i_aspecies composition axe evident amongst the
ponds. Variance partitiomng by CQA (Canonical Correspondence Analysis) showed that 26% of
the total variance exhibited by diatom assemblages could be explaifaed by the measured
¢nvironmt_ntal variables (i.e., 10.2% by habitat and 15.8% by water chemistry). Further analyses
of individual microha_itat assemblages identified alkalinity as the c0fiamon en ¢iror_rn,..,tal variable
explaining a signit_icantportion of the diatom data variance. Other important environmental
variables were: [Na] andthe l_ercentage of moss and sediment within the pond for epilitltic
asscniblages; and [$iO2] for epzphytic assemblages. A DCA ordination o¢ the three assemblages
showed that sediment assemblages represented reasonable integrators of the various naicrohabitats,
thercby reconfirming their usefulness for paleoiitnnological interpretationS. Weigl_ted averaging
and calibration were used to develop a traf_sfer function to infer pOndwater alkalinity. Optima
derived from rock and sedi=_ent assemblages were more reliable thari those derived from moss
assemblaSes.
Paieolimnologicai analysc._ from seven ponds Showed that _diment cores from the._ shallow sites
do appear to faithfully record a useful stratigraphic record of environmental change. The ponds'
sediments sl_an time frames ranging from about 9,_ yeats to a few centuries, del_endiflg on their
proximity to the sea and the pattern of iSostatic cmc.rgence. Striking successional changes were
noted in diatom assemblages during the i00nds' recent (ca. last 200 year) histories, lfi most sites, a
I(mg-lasting (several thousand year) and relatively stable I_nthic 1_ragilaria pinnaratconstruens
assemblage was replaced by a diverse assemblage of benthic diatom taxa (e.g., Achnanthes spp.,
Nitzsehia spp., Cymbella spp, Pinmdaria baifouriana). DiatOms that apparently thrived on Cape
Her_hel a century or two ago (c.g., Epithemla sorex, Fragila_'ia phmatal construens comple_ etc.)
no longer live oh the Cape, further suggesting that this region has experienced recent
environmental changes. Although the causes of these diatom assemblage shifts cannot be
detcmained at this time, regional envitonmeht_l changes likely related to anthropogenic activity, may
be responsible.
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Biological Consequences of Current-Topography
Interactions at Cobb Seamount
Dower, J.F. 1994
University of Victorigi (Canada),231 pp.
Current-topographyifAteractionsatseamountsgiverise toa variety of flow phenomena, the two
most imponaflt being (i) the fonnation of Taylor cones, and (ii) isopycnal domin[[. Since the
1950's the classical explanation for the high productivity of shallow seamounts has been that (i)
upwelling over seamounts promotes enhanced primary production and that (ii) Tayloi" cone-_ trap
and concentrate this primary produCtiof_. This theory further suggestS that energy is t_nsrhitted to
local zoopl_lkton Stocks which act as tire food source supporting sCarn0unt fish populat i.onS. This
thesis challenge._ the validity of this theory, based on sampling carried out at Cobb Seamount
during 1990-92: lsopycnal doming and Taylor Cone recitculadonS do occur at Cobb, but the
r_circul_i0rl is to0 deep Io trap plankton, Nevertheless, phytopl_kton stocks m'e consi_ten0.y high
near Cobb, with local chlorophyll concentrations at least twice ,s high as background levels. The
region of high chlorophyll concentration maps clo._cly with region-_ of strong isopycnal doining
and provides the first evidcflc¢ that high phytoplankton stocks may be permanoit fealurcs near
shallow searnoUflts.
Spatial patterns in zooplaf_kton cofnmunity composition are also examir)cd. Ba_d on straight-li_ie
separation, community composition around Cobb chan_es only Slightly over distances _15Ok_n.
When samples arc compared on the basis of relative d_stancc to Cobb, however, it is seen that
proxin_ity to th_ sep.rnoultt is a better predictor of cofrimun!ty variability. Bctwcen.sampic
resemblance is lower among safnples <30ktli from Cobb. this patterri may re._ull from (i)
predatimi by seamount fish or (ii) behaviour that causes zooplankton to avoid the Seamount.
A sirhple ecosystem model is used to investigate (i) how high phytoplankton stocks are nmifltaincd
over sem.ounts in the absence of u'apping mechanisnis, and (ii) whether _a_ount fish stocks rely
on aulochthonous energy sources. The model shows that persistent high phytolJlankton stocks
result from ifnproved light conditions experieflced by the phytoplankton as they dOm(: over the
seamount. The model als0 den;on_autes that (i) the _ddition of nutrients to near-surface waters via
doming may also be impoflant and (ii) phyt0pla_ton stocks are cssemially unaffected by pt('.dariotl
on zooplankton by seamount fish,
Together, tile field data and the model show that while cun'ent-topography if_teractions do
contribute to the maintenance of high-bioma.ss cotnmunities at seamounts, the classical bottom-up
enrichment/.retcntion mechanism does not apply to Cobb, This work also s,ggests thal seamount
fish stocks rely on allochthonous ef_ergy sou¢ces. Rather than a long chain Ill,king phytoplankton
to zooplankton to fish, the "seamount effect" neat Cobb results from an assoi'tmcnt of physical-
"feel"biological interactions. Different organisms operating at ,several levels of t_e food wcb thc
influenceofthe_amount indifferentways thatareonlylooselyand o<-cusionallycoupled.
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Genetic and EvOlutionary Consequences of Various Reproductive
Strategies in the Sea Anemone Genus Epiactis
EdmondS, $, 1994
University Of California at Santa Cruz, 187 pp,
Four morphologically similar species in the sea anemone genus Epiactis live oll the Pacific Coast of
North Amedca_ E. prolifera, g. lisbethae, g. ritten, and "E.fernaldi. Aii brood their offspring, but
eaci_ has a different combination of internal v_. external brooding and hermaphroditism vs.
gOnochoty (separate sexes ). Studies were undertalten to determine mating .ystems, population
genetic sb_ucturcs and phylogenetie relationships in these species.
Allozyme and multii0cus DNA fingerprint analyses of the gynodioecious hermaphrodite E.
prolifera show oft'Spring are all identical to their mothers, suggesting that eroSs-fex'tiliZation is
unlikely, but that either Self.fertilization or asexual reproduction is possible. In the gonochote g.
lisbethae, mother's and offspring were also eleetrophorefically identical, but variation in DNA
fingerprints was consistent with cross-fertilization. Similar DNA fingerprint differences between
mother and offspring indicate croSs-fertilization also occurs in the gonoehore E. ritteri, No mother-
offspring Comparisons were performed on E.ferttaldi, as this species was not observed brooding
during this study.
AIIozymes and DNA fingerprints were also used to compare population genetic structure in the
four brooding £piactis species to that in the broadcasting s_pecies Anthopleura elegantissima.
Results were generally consistent with expectations based on larval dispersal potential, but were
only weakly correlated with expeXtations based on mating system, The brooding Epiactis Species
generally had less variation withift- _d more variation between-sites than the broadcasting species.
l-lowever, outcrossing gpiactis Sl_;cies did not always have greater within-population variation or
les._ I_opulation subdivision than aSeXual or self-fertile species.
Both allozyme and DNA fiiagerprint data clearly dis!tftguish E. prolifora, E.fernaidi, and E. eitteri
fi'oa_ each other. However, the taxonomic status of E. lisbethae is unresolved. E. p¢olifera and E.
iisbelhae were electrophoretically indistinguishable, but DNA finge_rinting showed some
differentiation between Sympatric populations. Phylogenetic reconstructions based on a,Uozymes
and on prelinaihaty DNA fingerprint and DNA sequence data (iTS 1) are consistent with polyphyly
in the genus Epiactis, with the two internal brooders (E.fernahti af_d E. ritterO at_d the two external
brooders (g. prolifera arid E. lisbethae) arising independently.
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Rotifer Population Distribution in the Oxy(:line of "la Laguna de la
Cruz": Metabolic Adaptations of Brachionus plicatilis to
Mieroaerobic Conditions
EsparCia, C. A.
University of Valencia (Spain)) 288 pp.
This work is divided in two pans. In the first part the vertical distribution of planktonic rotifers is
described in relation to some physicochemical patamelcrS in a small meromictic lake. Rotifers
concent_te their populations at the depths with intense gradients. Two rotifets groups can b_
differentiated: 1) hypoiimnetic and oxyclihal species such as Anuf'aeopsis miraclei, Fill[rid
hofmann_, Anutaeopsis fissa, Polyarthra dolichoptera and Keratella quadrata; and 2) epi-
met_imn¢tic species suc)i as Hexarthra mira. Trichocerca Similis, Synchaeta pectit_ata, Asplachna
girodi, Ascomorpha saltan,_ and Ascornorpha ecaudi_. The new, recently described, species A.
rnirociei is the i_oSt highly associated to extreme rnicroaerobic conditions.
The second part is devoted to an experimental study of the rotifer 19.Plieatilis for determining the
relationships between oxygen limitation and the me.tabolic adaptations of rotifers to it. Previously
some methedological problems wcrc solved which proved to b¢ useful for controlling oxygen
conditions in. other totifers ga'oupSand for maintaining long-term B. plica_'lis populations with the
newly assayed food source, the alga Tetraselmis sp. thermally treated (65-70 B0C for 90 rain.).
The population dynamics of Brachionus plicatiiis was studied under controlled oxygen conditions.
This rotifer is able to maintain relatively high-density populations in oxygen concentrations below
1 rag/l, for more than One month, although its growth, and meta_tism is extremely reduced. Major
features of population _rowth related to oxygen concentration are discussed. Activities of 10
enzymes and accumulation of two membolites under experimental hypoxia were also investigated
in the rotifer Brachionus plieatilis. Pyruvate kinase, lactate dehydrogenase, maiic enzyme,
phos_hoenolpyruvat¢ carhoxykinase, malate dehydfogcnase af_d fumarase activities showexl great
increase at low oxygen levels. Alcohol dehyd_'ogenase: activity, was not detected. Alanine
concentration showed a increase; with low oxygen levels, whtch is interpreted as enhanced
proteolysis. . Thes_ results.... Show that B plicatUis use the lactate path_va_, for anoxi¢ glucose.
metabohsm, and suggest that the glucose-succinate pathway would also function at low oxygen
concentrations. This patt¢_ is consistent with the phylogenetic position of _'otifers.
Fluxes and Melabolic Pools of Amino Acids in
Algai,Cnldarlan Symbioses
Ferrler, M.D. 1992
University of Maryland at College Park_ i77 pp.
The uptakeand releaseof dissolvedfreeamino acids(DFAA) by fourcoralspeciesand thesea
anemone Aiptasia paliida was investigated using high pressure liquid chromatography and
radioisotopic methods. All species exhibited net uptake of a mixture of tight amino acids at
nero-ambient (low nan0molat) ievels. Further studies using A. palliaa itldicated that DFAA uptake
is animal mediated, energy requiring, and likely coupled with influx of Na+. Under conditi: ns of
fooddepri.vation,e dosymbioticdinoflagellates(z00xanthcllae)indirectlyenhancedDFA.' ._ptake
by providingtheanimalwitha readysourceofenergyintheform ofn'anslocatedphotosynthetic
products.Amino aciduptakemay be pa1_'cularlyimportantfornonfeeding,earlylife-h_stoty
stagesand caidarianspeciesinhabitingDFAA,ehtichedenvit0nments.
A. pallida released minimal amounts of DFAA. However, the loss of combined amino acids from
the symbiosis can be substantial.
Changes in the size and co_lposition of the internal free amino acid (FAA) pools of cultured and
freshly isolated zooxanthellae were uscd to assess algal nitrogen status. Since N-rich cultured
algae sequestered basic amino acids (particularly Arg) for nin'ogen storage, FAA ralios of Atg:Olu,
Arg:Toutl, and Basic:Total were responsiv., indicators of N-sufficiency. Ratios were elevated in
algae freshly isolated fxom A. pallida which were fed daily but declined in algae from hosts fed less
frequently. Thus, in oligottophi¢ environments the N-status of Zooxanthellae largely reflects the
feeding history of their ho._t.
Changes in host FAA pools were also monitored as a function of feeding history and inOtganic
n.itrogenavailabilityinbothzooxanthellateand aposymLiioticanemottes.Zooxanthellatcanimals
feddailyexhibitedmuch greaterproteinbiomassandbi0mass-norrnalizcdFAAPool sizethanall
othertreatments.However, Tau:Glyratiosindicatedthat,underconditionsoffooddeprivation,
zooxanth¢ilatcanemones displayed greater nutritional stress than their apoSymbiotic counterparts.
Making inorganic N available during food deprivation decreases this stress in zooxanthellatc
ane|_nones. These findings suggest that, with regard to nitrogen metabolism, the nature of the
symbiotic relationship ma.y be influenced by the availability of nivrogen.
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Impact of Hydrodynamic Factors on Photosynthesis and the
Fate of Primary ProduCtion in an OligotrOphic Lake
Frenette, J.J. 1993
University of Laval (Canada), 1'/7 pp.
I compared the production e_,_logy Of phytoplankton from two basins of an oligotrophic lake
which are characterized by the presence and absence of summer stratificatio.ri. The obj.ectiv¢ of this
study was to as._ess the impact of mixing and stratification o_:the water COlumn on phytoptanktott
photosynthesi_ and the fate of primary production.
My results firstly show that estimates of photosynthetic capacity (Pmax) and efficiency (a),
calculated using photosynthesis vs irradiance curves, vary depcndifag on the model used. Estim:_)_
of Pmax using the exponential and hyperbolic tangent models are in go0a agreement ( _,
difference). The same comparaison for a shows poor a.q_reement (24% difference between the two
models). The lack of agr_men.t increa_s when an intercept parameter is included in the models.
The relationship between the size-distribution of phytoplankton biomass and production was u_d
to characterize the fate of primary production on daily and seasonal time scales. The phytoplankton
community was dominated by sfftall cells (pace- and nanopla_on), which reflects the oligotrophk:
status of the lake where competition/or nutrients was likely to favour smaller.sized phytoplankton.
The nanoplankton fraction accounted for most of the seasonal change in total biomass and
production, whereas the contribution of picoplankton to ,l_th biomass and production remained
relatively constant throughout the season. TM. observed .u:asonal variations i.n the size structure of
phyt6plankton do not agree with the usual paradigm of dominance of small organisms during the
summer stratified period, and of larger algae during the mixing events of the spring and autumn.
The relative constancy ot_ picoplankton biotnass throughout the sea,_on as well as the close
relationship between por, ntial growth and loss rates suggest an equilibrium controlled by herbivore
grazing. In such envh'onments where allochthonous nutrient inputs ate limited, the principal source
of nutrients would be autochthonous (recycling within the mixed layer) and mixing and
stratification processes would not have ti major impact on productivity.
The size-fractionate, d photosynthesis was used to characterize the influence of environmental
factors On the phytoplanktoft community, on daily attd seasonal time scales. Seasonal vatiatiot_s of
Pmax showed size- related differences, with maximum values in July for the picoplankton arid in
November for the n:anoplankton. Results also indicate that picoplanktoia require less light to
saturate photosyntheSiL and cozi sustain a wide variation in ambient irradiancc, which suggests a
euryphouc capacity of adaptation.
Diel periodicities of Pmax and a were observed for both the pace- and the nunoplankton, each size
fraction exhibiting distinct patterns of variability in the timing and amplitude of daily oscillatiofls.
Maximum photosynthetic capacity was generally observed for the two size fractions around noon
and in the morning, but without synchronicity. The picoplankton exhil_it larger amplitudes in the
oscillations of Pmax and a than d_e nanoplankton, which ,,;uggests differences in the photonutritive
history of each size fraction. Hydrodynamic differences in the two basins account for the
adaptation to high at'radiance., of picoplankton in Ba._in I. [he vertical and seasonal challgcs in
photosyntht;tic parameters show that lx_th fractions are photoadapted to theh. environment and that
the stratification and mixing regime modifies the photosynthetic response depending on the
physiological ch_actcristicsas ociated with size.
mWater Quality Dynamics in Aquaculture Ponds: An Investigation of
Photosynthetic Production and Efficiency Variations
Giovannini, P. 1994
University of California at Davis, 192 pp.
This work, divided into tour Sections, describes several interrelated areas of research dealing with
the analysis and monitoring of pond primary production. The first section disct_sses |he
develoFment and testing of a field respzrometer system designed to measure water column
respiration fates in quickly darkened samples at frequent intervals over a di¢l period. Water
column respiration iS a major sink for dissolved oxygen, and it is vital that resp_rati.on rates be
determined before accurate e_t!mates of gross primary l_roduction can be made. Because of the
importance of the dynamics of gross production in determining the functioning of the primary
production systefa, this system enables analysis of l_ond dynamics not previously possible. The
tri-hourly r_spiration and net production rate data gathered with the fespirometer System arc used to
calculate short term changes in the apparent grogs primary production rates over the diel period.
The results of experiments with the respirometersystem show that water column reSpiratiot_ rates
follow distinct die1 patterns which are not simply correlated with light, temperature or primary
production. Data collected from a series of indoor tank experiments and field tests at the Asian
Institute of Technology are used for further a_alysis in the following s_tions.
The second section uses data collected with the respirometer system to examine changes in the
efficiency of _prim.ary production over diurnal periods. Using the calculated apparent gross
proouction rates, me effici6nc_, ox gross primary production witla respect to solar radiation is
calculated before and after fertilization, in addition, efficiency of net production with respect to
light is calculated, as well ats the ratio of gross production i-ates to measured respiration rates.
Results show that efficiencies increase with fertilization, and that this analysis can provide a basis
for management of nutrient inputs.
The third section presents a model for the calculation of the l.ight saturation intensity for
phytoplankton populations, and uses data provided by the tespirometer system to test th_ model.
The ligllt saturation intensity is a common parameter used in photoSyntheSis production models to
quantii'y the light _nsitivity of phytoplaf_ktori. Although th_s pai'ameter is know to change over
time, it is commonly specifi¢_ t_sa constant in produeti0n models. The purpose of this section is
to calculate the light sensitivity of the phytoplankton cultm'es from an analysis of observed gross
production rates with respect to light. The results of this section show that commonly used
photosynthetic production equations may overestimate l_roduction by assumin_ instantaneous light
response by algal cultures, and that changes in phytoplankton ligh_ sensitivity may occur when
photoinhibition is pre._'nt.
The final chapter presents the derivatiof_ of theoretical models for the optimization of
photosynthetic production in a pond basexl on three physical paJ_ameters- light, depth and turbidity;
and three biological I_aramett:rs - respiration per umt chlorophyll-a, maximum production per unit
chlorophyll-a, and phytoplankton light saturation intensity. An expression is derived for the
optimum solar light intensity for a pond water column, based on the physical parameters of the
pond and the light saturation intensity of phytoplankton. This expression ca_ be used to compare
solar radiation at the pond site with the optimum light levels calculated for given deptli and
turbidities. Conversely', expressions for optimi/.ation of net photosynthetic pnxluction are derived
by calculating the optitOtnn depth or algal turbidity for a given solar light imcnsity. These models
may be used as a basis for design lind o_fation of pond _ystems.
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The Physical Oceanography and Ecology ot Upwelling Shadows
Graham,W.M. 1994
Universityof California at Santa Cruz, 205 pp.
interaCtionS between larval behavior and loca! hydrography affect settlement patterns of the crab,
Cancer gracilis, in northern Monterey Bay. An upwellitlg shadow is a typical feature of northern
Monterey Bay during upwelli_.g se_,._on (~M',u'ch to August) and is a dynamic response to
upwclling north 0f the bay as cold, upwelled water is advect_ into the bay, rc-circulateA, entrained
and subsequently heated. This upwelling shadow is thin (<15 m thick) venicaliy trapped, wan_n
patch of water that behaves much like an ¢stuarine plume. A quasi-persistent (weeks to months)
front with both shear and buoyancy components separates the upweUing shadow from recently
upwellcd water offshore.
Within this fi+ont, dense aggregations of the scyphomedusa Chrysaora fuscescen.¢ occur.
Uniformly oriented horizontal swimming of these mcdusae further minimizes the swarth s
dispersal. Megalopas of the brachyuran crab Ca_cer gracilis tend to cling to drifting and ._low-
moving materials, alld they arc accumulated on the jc;ilyfish where they may remain for several
months as juveniles. While on medusae, crabsprobably experience protection, enhanced growth.
inc.reasextdispersal and decreased loss due to offshore advection.
The jellyfish-front interaction causes most juvenile crabs to settle on the sea floor -4-8 km from
shore during upwclling seasons (March-August). in the absence of jellyfish swamis, asduring the
1992 El Nino Southern Oscillation, Cancer gracilis settles much closer to shore, rhis study
p_vides evidence that specific larval behavior is an integral component of the physical-biological
interactions which determines juvenile settlement patterns.
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Wave.Forced Porewater Mixing and Nutrient Flux in a
Coral Reef Framewoi'k
HaberStroh, P.R. 1994
University of Hawaii at Manoa, 249 pp.
Convective water flow, rather then moiecul_ diffusion, is thought tO dominate the exchange of
dissolved material between interstitial water of coral reefs and the overlying water. Surface waves
passing over coral reef flats should induce an oSCillatory motion of framework interstitial waters
and, in the presence of a downward increase ir_porewater nutrient concentrations, may enhance
through diSpersiOn the flux of interstitial r_utrientsto the overlying waters and marine organisms at
tile reef surface. These processes were examined through the use of a cross-reef array of well
point:samplers, preSSure transducers and electronic _cotding of hydraulic head variations on and
within the framework of a small patch reef, Checker Reef, located in central Kaneohe Bay, Oahu.
HaWaii.
Interstitial porewaters at all reef sites were characterized by a NO3+NO2 concentzation maximum at
sediment depths Of 5 to 10 cm, and progressively-increasing concentrations of PO4, NH,I and Si
with. sediment depth. Spectral analyses of the time series of the mean-normalized pressure head
allowed the development of two hydrological tilodelg of wave-induced chemical flux, ,nacroscopic
dispersion and megadispersion, and aUowed the comparison to fluxes driven by molecular
diffusion, Nutrient fluxes were also measured directly using stirred benthic chamt_ers. Wave-
induced pressure h.ead was usually measured at 1- and 2-m framework depth, although it was
measured in detail over the upper meter of the fore-reef framework. Spectral analysis of the time
series of preSSure head variatioM yielded relationships _tween wave-frequency and (1) tile
spectral v_,iance of the mean normalized amplitude, and (2) the croSs-Spectral phase and coherence
between the metm-normalizext amplitude ahd the net head. At sediment depths of 2 m, waves with
periods >2-20 s were _ot detected, although internal waves with periods of around 30-60 s were
still present. NUtrient fluxes driven by molecular cliffusiofl were usually > 1 i.tmoles m -2 cPI, while
those due to m_cr¢)scopic dispersion foi' February, 1992, were 1.10 p.moles POt m "2 d "t, 1.73
ttmoles NO3+NO 2 m-2 d-l, 6-4i lamoles NH4 m-2 d-t, and 10-198 p.moies Si m-2 d'), The mean
fluxes for February 1992 by wave-driven megadispe_:Sion, however, were 140-15,10 i.t,noles POt
m"2 d"l, 60-27220 _tmoles NO3+NO 2 m -2 d -1, 640-15560 i_mok.'s NH 4 m"2 d'l and 1780-70170
lamoles Sim "2d"1.
The close agreement between the calculated megadiSpersive fluxes and flux estinlates by previous
rese_¢hers based on hydrological measurements, afnd oil 222Rn and salif_ity variations, suggests
that wave-induced flux by megadisper.qion was the controllinl: mechanism di'iving nutrient fluxes
through the framework pole space. MegadispefSion-driven N-:uptak¢ rates occurring below 10-25
cm framework depth (20-2900 p.moles N m-2 d.l) rise agreed closely tO denitrification rate
measurements of olher researchers (60-98Cg) lamoles N m"2 d_l), The large, di ffererice between the
modelh,.d inegadispersive fh,c and observed _nthic chamher-deriwd fluxes if|dicated substantial
(90%) autotrophic consumption of interstitial nutrients within the upper few centimeters of the
framewor/,;, and at narcs sifnilar to that of the ovei'lyii_g reef autotrophs. The inferred high nutri¢:nt
turnover occurri,_g wiihin the upper 5-10 c m of the framework may be due to autotroi_hic growth
promoted by the ,_;lective transmission of light throt,l,h opaque carbonate sediments, Nutrient
flu_tcs within coral reef systc'ms appear to be sustained by phystcal, ra_hcr _llan biological, forcit_£
mechanisms,
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USEPA Water Quality Criteria for Copper:
i. Exceedence of Criteria in Freshwater Streams.
Influence of Dissolved Organic Matter' on Toxicity
Hamblin,Katnik) C. 1993
George Mason University, 203 pp.
This paper ,,_eks to evaluate the USEPA Water Quality Criteria for copper, where copper is
measured by the total recoverable method and tl_e criteria are based on water hardness. PhOto-
oxidized stream water (pH 7,69 +/- 0.22, ware1"hardness 8i rag/L) was used to determine the
LCs0 (43.2_g/l)ofcopperforDaphnia pulex.Graded dilutionsof nonphoto-oxidizedstream
waterwere usedinatoxicityiestwithconstanthardness(81mg/lCaCO3) todeterminetheeffects
oforganicson Daphnia mo_aiity.Itwas foundthatmortalitywas inverselyrelatedtodissolved
organicmatter,mortalitywas directlyrelatedtocupricioncontent;ano cupricioncontentwasinversely related to organic matter. These data suggest that dissolved organic m_tter (hi addition to
hatd_iess)hasa significantimpacton coppertoxicity.A probabilisticdeterministicmethodology
was used to determine ff the EPA Criterion Maximum Concentration (CMC) for copper was being
violated in streams at five sites that received urban runoff. Each site exhibited some degree of
CMC excccclence. A water quality criterion for cop_r based solely on hardness can lead to gross
misrepresentations of the toxicity in the water body, This uncertainty could result i.n regulatory as
well as private _ctor inefficiencies should the criteria be used in any type of standard setting, ilP.O
lea_ts the scientific community to ashore further interactions afnong water quality parameters that
may mitigate or strengthen the toxtc effects of copper to aquatic organisms. Criteria concerning
individual spexiation of copper have not been proffmlgated and individual species impacts _e not
distinguishable given the total recovet,'able metal measurement method.
Biological and Physical Processes Involved in the
Larval Survival and Recruitment of Bluefish, Pomatomus $altatrtx
(Pisces: Pomatomidae), along the Eastern Coast of the United States
Hare, J,A. 1994
State University of New York at _;tony BroOk, 264 pp.
The purpose of this disse=r_atiOn is to examine the role of biological and physical processes in thelanai survival arid estuatinc recruitment ot_bluefish_ Pomatomussaltate_, along theea,_temcoast
of the United States. AS an initial atlalysis, infOrmatiOn regarding bluefish larval distribdtion is
_'eviewed mid it is hypbthesizCd that the bk_efish population spawns continuously _.Sopposed to in
disti_tct evcttts as previ0usly believed, if bluefish dO spawn continuously, there must be a
mechanism that creates the consistent appearance of two estuafir_e juveflile cohorts, a pattern
obsct'ced in the Midddle Atlantic Bight since the i920's, A simple larv_ transport model is
developed and this model it_dicates that transport l_tocesses can explain the appearance of two
.juvenile cohorts from a continuous production of offspring.
Following this model, the tr..ansportof South Atlantic Bight-spawned bluefish to Middle Atlantic
Bight estuari.es is examined in n_oi'e detail. A v.aricty of biological _d physical data ate analyzed
and a mechanistic transport route is proposed. Spawnins occurs on the outer South Atlantic Bight
shelf in Outer Carolina Shelf and Gulf Stream water, t_ollowin_ northeastward transport itt
association With the Gulf Sff,:am, cross-slope Iransport occurs v=a warm-core ring streamers.
Bluefi._h young then accumulate at the surface shelf-slope l:emperatufe front at the Middle Atlantic
Bight ,_helf break. When this fivnt breaks down due to increased solar radiation in the iate spring,
young bluefish apparer_tJ.yswim across the shelf to their nearshorc juvenile habitats. The specific
mechanisms of this proposed route need to be further evaluated, but the indication is that v_u.-iation
in ce_ain aspects of this transpt_rtmay cause variation in the estuafine recruitment patterns of Soutlt
Athmtic Bight-spawned bluefish.
Regarding biological processes, the growth-mortality hypothesis (i.e. the faster an individual
grows, the higher it's probability of survival) i.sevaluated for a cohort of bluefish larvae. Initially
the 0tolkh record of size and onto_eny is examined and it is concluded that at a given age, an
individual with a larger ot0lith also has a ;urger body size. Otolith radii at various age_ are then
compared among iftdividuals and this comparison indicate,_ that larvae with larger otoliths at age
had a Iligher probability of survival. Coupling this flr_ding witlt the initial otolith work indicates
that individuals which grow faster htLvea higher probability of surviving the lat-¢al stage, there;by
providing supportfor the g¢owth-moftality hypotltesis.
In ¢'oftclusion, both biological and physical processes act in concert to shape bluef!sh larval
survival al_d sUl_e._luent =w=_itment. This work proyides a foundation for further examination into
larval survival and rect=uitmcnt processes of bluefisS, as well as the many other spcci_;s whose
offspring utilize the cofitinental sllclf of tl_eeastefi_ coast of the. United States.
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Competition in a Seasonal Environment:
Daphnia Population Dynamics and COexistenCe
Hu, S.S.. 1994
Michigan State University_ 109 pp,
similar species of zooplankton commonly replace one another in a seaso_ally predictable f_shion.
Often, this species succession is explained by invoking predation (e.g. itade-off betWeen predator
vulnerability and competitive ability). The importance of resource pmlitiOning or seasonal changes
in competitive ability ig rarely explored, In Gull lake, a large me._otrol_hic lake characterized by a
low level of zooplanktivory, ][documented a consisient (t_mlti-year) seasonal replacement of one
Daphnia species (D. pulicaeia) by another (D. galeata mendotae) in the summer ¢pili_don. In this
thesis [ addres,s lh¢ hyp0the_is that these Daph_ua species coexist by a seasonal shift in c0rnpetitivc
capability (temporal partitioning).
A weekly sampling of zooplanktotL phytoplankton and other limnological measurements was
carried out i.n summer of 1999,1.990 and 1991. A correlation analysis suggested that neither
predation nor abiotic factors fully explained the Daphnia seasonal replacement. Using a seasonal
series of ift situ predator ¢xclostires, I manipulated densities of the two Daptmia species and
measured their performance and intensity of inter- and intra-spe¢ific competition. I also performed
a so.ties of life table experin'_nts and in situ culture experiments to assess the influence of natural
food and temperature conditions on population growth of the two species.
Daphnia _ulical'ia appears to have a competitive advantage in conditions of iligh quality food andlow temp,ratufe (i.e. spring and early suthmer). In conlrast, D. galeata men.dotae is eompeti.tively
superior in conditions of low quality fo_xl and warn| temperatut'e typicat of rate summer. Hence,
_asonal variation inresources _d temperature c_mexplaLn the seasonal succes,qion artd long-term
coexistence of these species, i also investigatzd diel vertical migration of the Daphnia in Gull L_ke
to assess the theory that nighttime migration fepres_htS a way to avoid visual predators during day.
yet exploit a richer resource availability in surface waters. Results suggested that the major benefit
of nighttime movement into surface waters was an acceleration of embryo development due to
warmer temperatures, but not a fe_:ding pain.
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Regeneration and Recycling of Biologically Required Trace Metals by
Marine Plankton Communities
Hutchins, D.A. 1994
Universityof C_diforniaat SantaCruz_ 91 pp.
A series Of exp_rin_nts was carried out to dete_ni_e whether t'¢generation and recyclir_g of cellular
Fe,Zn and Mn by marineplanktoncommunitiescouldbe an importantSourceofbiologically
require.dtrace1_e'alstosupportphytoplanktongrowth. Althoughregenerationhas longbeen
known tobe atna3orSourceofN and P tophytoplankton,nothingwas previouslyknown about
thepotentialoftracemetalstosupportregeneratedWoduction,deSpaerecentevidenceforFc asa
limitingnu_.entinsome oceanicregimes,
Studies in which Fe.labeled phytoplankton cultures were added to natural plankton communities
demonstrated rapid transfer of Fe from the added inoculum to indisenOus ceils, on a time ._:al¢ of
days. Size-fractionation and mieroautoradiography were used to quantify and compare F¢
re,cyclit_g in plm_kton communitie.s from the equatorial Pacific and Monterey Bay, California,
Laboratory studiesinwhich phytoplankton and protOz.oancultut'e,_labeledwith ._91_'c,65Zn and
:_4Mn were used as prey for crustacean and protozoaf_ grazers demonstrated that, as iS the case for
major nutrients,grazersplay an importantroleih remineralizingcellu.lart acefnetals.
A comparisor_ of Fe, gn, Mn and N a'ansfer from added cyanobacteria to large cells in Monterey
Bay revealed differences in recycling, efficiencies for the three trace metals. The order of transfer
efficiency was Fe>Zn>Mn; of the three metals, F_."most closely approached the _anSfer efficiency
measured f0t' N.
The_ data demonsfrate that trace metals can be quickly and efficiently recycled und reused by
plankton communities, and in fact in atreas of low trace metal inputs regeneration may be lhe major
source supporting I_hyt0plankton growth. Driven by the ubiquitous activitic.s of zooplankton
grazers, Fe in particular is conserved by the biologic_d community nearly as efficiently as the
classical recycled elefuent N. This research suggests that this biological recycling loop could b¢ an
impof'tant element of the marine bi.ogeochemistry of trace metals° and emphasizes the role of trace
metals as required tmu'ients, with the full range of complex biological and chemicai in,¢ractions that
such a classification implies.
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Cyanobacterial Waterblooms: The Role of Buoyancy
Columns of Varying Stability
ibelings, B.W. 1992
University of Amsterdam (Netherlands), 171 pp,
in Water
Nuisance blooms of cyanobaCteria area clear expressioft of the eutrophic state of lakes, rivers, and
coastal waters in which they occur. There are ti_ree prerequisites for formation of surface-water
blooms: i) a high biomass, it) buoyancy of the cells, iii) a stable water colun_n. I studied these
condition and the formation of blooms in relatively Shallow lakes in the NetherlandS. Gas vesicles
provided buoyancy u) the cyan0b_ctetia. Supported by high nutrien t concenu'ation.s in the lakes the
cyanobactet'ia established a high bi0maSs, benefiting from their buoyancy un0er conditions of
partial water-Column stability. During these periods mixing was restricted to a shallow near-surl'acc
layer. The colonial cyan0baCteria floated up into this layer, thus increasing their daily light close,
and outc0mpetmg non-buoyant competitors in the phyt0plankton. Periods with intet_sive mixing
arrested growth of col0nial cyanobacteria, presumdbly because the cyanobacteria are not well
adapted to the fast changing light conditions that result from mixing (see second pexagtai)h). The
likelihood of persistem bloom formation, however, was higher after a short period of deep
mixing, following a period of stable conditions. Deep mixing imposed a low average irradiancc on
the f)hytoplankton; conditions that stimulated gas vesicle synthesis. The now over-buoyant
coioriie._ po_e._._ed 50% more gas vesicles than needed for neutral buoyancy. They could no
longer lower their buoyancy sufficiently to sink, and remained at the lake surface (the main
mechanism for the regulation of buoyancy il'tth.c_e lakes was through the _ccumulation of dense
photosytJthate, mainly glycogen). However, colonies that are acclimated to low average irradi_inct'.
pi'ior tObloom formation carl easily get photodamaged during exposure to high !rradiance at the
lake surface. This was found in the top layer of blooms by measuring rates of photosynthesis
using oxygen microele, ctrodes, that allowed analysis with sufficient high Spatial resolution.
Acclimation to hi//,h J.rtadiance, a._well as to fluCtuatif_g light was studied in more detail in culture_
of cyanObacteria _d green algae receiving computer controlled variable light regimes. These
regimes simulated the natural light environmt;nts resulting from different degrees of wind induced
mixing, Acclimation of the photo._ynthetic apparatus to fluctuating light was more reluctant in the
cyanOhacterium. Partially because of a conservative carotenoid composition, that showed no
acclimation to the dial variation it] irradianCe. The sustained prc_ence of tile phot0protective
xanthophyB zeaxantbin led to a detrimental loss of excitation energy at low ifradlance (as judged
from patterns of fluorescence quenching). In contzttst, eukaryotic green algae have a xahthophyll
cycle, in wMch Zeaxanthin is only present during over-excitation of photosyste_ II, The study of
acclimation to high irradiance, in a light r_gime simulating s.urface bloom fi)rmation, showed that
the cyanobacterium was also less flexible in this respect, The_ results underlined tlic nt:ed for
cyanobactefia to have a fine ttmed buoyancyregulation. This reducesfluctuations in irrudio.ncoby
allowin$ the colonies to float into the illuminated near surface hlixed layer, but at the _aft:e time
avoids over-exposure.
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Landscape Ecology and
Marine Soft,Sediment Habitats:
Influence Growth and Survival
the Functions of
How Seagrass Landicapes
ef a Marine Invertebrate
lrlandi, E.A. 1993
University of NOrth Carolina at Chapel Hill, 138 pp,
Seagrass beds occur in a. variety of spatial configurations at both high-energy Shoals and low.
energy quiescent bays, I applied a landscape-ecology approach to examine how habitat pau:h size
under high- and low-energy conditions influenced growth and survival of large (41,9 nun) and
small (22.3 ram) hard.clams, Mercenaria mercenaria, and how the spatial configuration (i.e.,
p_cent coverage) of t_za_ass patches influenced survival and siphon cropping of small clams,
I._ge and small chuns grew faster within vegetation than out at bolh high- and low.energy -<ires.
Within the vegetation, growth of large clams was faster in medium sized patches of scag_ass (2.3
m across) than in small patches (1 m across) and was intermediate in large patches (>4-5 m
acrois). Growth of small chuns was independent of the two seagrass patch sizes tested (large vs.
small). Although Small clams grew significantly more within seagrass under both high- and low-
energy conditions, the effect was signi]'icantly more pronounced at high-energy sites than at low.
The effect, of seagrass cover on clam growth appears to be the result of a complex interaction
among food supply, predation distu_ance, and secfirnent stability with the relative importance of
these processes varying with size of the clam, hydrographic regime, habitat patch size, and local
site differences.
Survivorship of large clams was independent of presence of seagrass and seagra_s patch size, but
approximately three times as many clams were recovered live from low-energy inan f.-om high-
enef[y sites. An opp0si!e pattern occurred fo_"small clams with significantly fewer cla_s being
recovered live from two low-energy sites than from one high-energy site. Sm_dl clam su_vivorship
also iti_eased with tt_eareal extent of scagrass cover. Twice as many clams were recovered live
from large patches Ot_ seagrass than from small, and 18 ti.rnes more were recovered from large
patches than from unvegetated Sediments. $urvivorship p[ttletns of small clams wereposkively
correlated to changes in below-ground blomass and shoot densities amt_g sites and seagrass
tteatment_ as well aS to patterns in growtli of clams,
When _:lams were placed in both the vegelaled and uhvcgelatcd portions of a 100-m 2 area of
scafloor heaxtl.ytwice _s many clams were recovered live with 99% _eagrass cover than with 23_
seagrass cover, while survivotship was intemlediate with 70% cover, Mean adjusted sil_hon
waif.fits were also approximately 76% ha'evict from the 99% scagrass covet treatment than from
the 70% or 23% cover treatments, Survivorship of clams placed within an eatua| area nf sea.grass
(100.m 2) in very patchy, patchy, and continuous spatial configurations was 40'_: higher iClthe
continuous seagrasS treatn_ent than in either of the two patchy trcatmcnLs.
I applied a landscape-ecology approach to an liquatic environment and demonstrated that trophic
tran:;fer of energy in scagrass ecosystems changes with patch si_ and s_aiial configuration ofihc
habitat. These rcsult_have direct application to rc.,,torationlind numagernentof seaiTussbeds.
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Direct and Indirect Effects on Planktonic
Ciliate Assemblages
jack, J.D. 1993
DartmOuth College, 185 pp.
A _ries of oxpei-imet_ts examined the direct and indirect offer'is of rnetazooplaAkton and suspended
clays on planktonic ciliate assemblages. The pre_nce of suspended fine (particle size <1 ram) and
coar_ (particle size < 2/,tin) clay suppressed the reproductive rate of"the ciliate Strobilidiur_ gyraiis
by up to 69 % but had no effect on three other co,h-non ciliates.
In ia_ratory experim_n_ _,_t_ excess food, four of six ciliates were just as susceptible to the small
ciadoceran Bosmina longieo'_tris a_ to the much larger Daphnia puiex. The jumping response of
tl_e ciliate 5. gyrans appeared to be an effective defense against B. longirostris. Thus, cladocerans
can have significant, negative, direct effects on ciliate species.
Natural microzooplankton communities were significantly suppressed by Daphnia in laboratory
experime.nts. Most rotifer species were suppressed by D. pulex but not by the smaller daphniids.
Small ciliates (_ 30 gin), were _versely affected by all of the cladoceran treatments, while several
larger ¢iliates (> 81 _m) were unaffected in all such treatments. In most cases, the suppression of
ciliates and rotifers was attributable to direct effects of the cladocerans,
Bottle experi_nts were performed at intervals ft'om early June to late November in two lakes to
assess the effect of tef_poral changes in metazooplankton community structure on ciliate
&ssernblages. Tluoughout the study period rotifets had strong positive indirect effects on larger (>
40 tim) ciliates with escape responses and slight ftegative indirect effects on small ciliateS when
crustace_m zooi_lankton were also present. "l_e c0PePodS had strong negative direct effects on ali
bat the lm'gest ¢iliateS. Large cladoce_ns had substantial dixect effects on ciliates, while smaUer
cladOeerans sometitnes had me.asurable indirect effects. These experiments show that the
imp6r_nce of t0p-down effects on ciliate.q varies with the changing stractat'e of metazooplankton
community.
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Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Nitrogen Fixation and
Denltrification in the Intertidal and Subtidal Sediments of a
MedRerranean-Type Estuary: Tomales Bay, California
• joye, S,B. i993
University of NOrth Carolina at Chapel Hill, 227 pp.
Miceobiaily-mediated nitt'ogen transformations were examined at two intertidal and three subtidal
locations in Tomalcs Bay, California. Intertidal sediments were inhabited by productive microbial
mat colnmunities and served as net sources of combined nitcogen since nitrogen fixation rates
exceeded denin-ification rates. Though potential denitCification rates were positively correlated with
nitrogen fixation rates over di¢l cycles, the two pmces,_es were comparable in magnitude only at
nighi tlu'oughout most Of the year.
Both nitrogen, fixation and deni_fication were inhibited by photosynthetic oxygen production, but
denin'ification was m0r¢ strongly inhibit_ than nitrogen fixation. This inhibition of denitrification
se_ed to limit losses of combined nitrogen from microbial mat commumties and resulted in a net
input of combined nitrogen to intertidal environments during most of the yeax.
However, duringwinter, a different pattern was observed with denitrification rates exceeding
nitroge9 fixation rates. At this time, low rates of photosynthesis reduced oxygen inh!bition of
denitrification and high water column concentrations of dissolved inorganic nitrogen 0eprcs_a
nitrogen fixation. Both of these factor's led to a domiJ_ation of the net nitrogen budget by
denitrification dttring winter.
In subtidal sediments, dcnitrification rate,,; _ceeded nitrogen fixation rates and these regions served
as net sinks for combined nitrogen. Nitrogen tixa.tion was present throughout the upper 50 cm of
sediment a.nd showed nO apparent seasona! pattern. Rates of nin-ogen fmation amouted to at most
30% and on average 10% of denitrification rates. Deniu-ification rates were highest in t5¢ upper 3
cm of _iment _.nd activity extends! to significant depth (40 cm) in these se,diments throughout the
year. High rates of denin'ification were fueled by nit, re derived from both in situ nin'ificmion and
by tlie diffusive flux from the overlying water column to the sediment. Sca,_onaily. maximum
denitrification rates were Observed during summer and fall with lower rates Observed during
wint6r. Denitrification showed a strong positive coi"relation with bottom wa_' temperature and
nitrificdtion.
Both dvnitrification and nitrification were higher in reiterated compared to uflvegetated subtidal
seAiments in I:h¢ ifmer portions of the Bay. However, no significant spatial _'¢nd in deni_ification
was ob_rved along a horizont_d traf_sect running from the headwaters to the mouth of the Bay.
An interestin_ diciiotomy exists between the intertidal and subtldal s_iments of Tomales Bay.
I_tertidal _dtment_. wei'e net autotrophlc ,, with production exceeding respiration. These regions
scrve,d as net sources of combined nitrogen, due primarily to the activity of auto_ophic, nitrogen-
fixing cyanobacteria, In comrast, heterotrophic subt_dal sediments served as net sinks for
combined nitrogen. Because th¢ area of subtida| sediments exceeds that of intertidal sediments (28
versus 3 kin2), tl_e Bay as a whole functions as a sink for combined nitrogen with donitfification
exceeding nitrogen fixation rates by 5 to 15 times.
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Toxic Secondary Metabolites from Microcystis Flos-Aqae
Strain PCC7806: Biochemical CharacterizatiOn by
Natural and Laboratory Investigations
, Jungmar_n, D. 1994
University of Kiel (Germany), 101 pp.
The chemical interactiot_s between Microcystis and Dap/mia wen investigated. My goal was to
characterize the compound from Microcystis, which was respo_lsible for its toxicity to Daphnia.
The combination of a so-called signal compound, which affects the filtering rate of daphnids atkda
toxic compour_d were suspected to promote Microcystis mas_ developfftent under ideal
environfr, ental conditions. The Microcystis strain PI2C7806 was chosen to establish a Standard
procedure to extrltet the compound that is toxic to Daphnia puficaria. A Daphnia-biotest was
established and quantificatiof_ of toxicity was possible by calculating the LC50 of a water exu'act
fi'om Microcytis.
The Daphnia-bi.otest was used to investigate the acute toxicity of microcystin-LR and 3-desmethyl-
microcystin-LR. These cyclic hepatotoxic heptapeptides, which originated from the secondary
lrietab01iSm of Miceocystis, were suspected as a possible source of toxicity to daphnid_. The
toxicity to daphnids was found in the microcystiia-free fraction, hence, ! concluded that Microcystis
contains other compounds which are more toxic ta D. ptdica_qa. Therefore, I discriminated between
hepatotoxic microcystins and the compound that is toxic to Daphnia, termed DTC (Daphnia-toxic
compound).
investigations of toxicity of partially purified water extracts from natural Microcystis samples,
collected in the Bautzen Reservoi.r near Dresden, showed a higher toxicity to D. pulicaria during
summer than extracts from laboratory strains. Moreover, a comparison of mieroeystin content and
Daphtffa- toxicity of the sampled material showed no coffelation. This leads to the conclusion that
DTC Synthesis is also independent of microey_tins.
The partially purified water extract from Microcvstis PCC7806 wa_ reduced in volume and
biochemically investigated, The DTC was temperature stable within a range of- 18 oc to 121 oC; it
was resistant to degradation by two isolated bacteria and two uns_cifi¢ proton,s; DTC was stable
and water soluble betweeia pli 2 an.d pH 12; oh.argo of the D'IC was used for purifying with a
strong aniot_-exchatige-resin using FPLC equipment; the molecular weight was deterrniiaCd to bebetween 1.0 and 3.2 kDA by gel filtration u.;ing FPLC equipment. UV_v'IS spectra of the final
fractions were made.
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Biogeochemicai CYd|ng of Iron in Anoxic Environments:
The importance of Fe Speciation and Bacterial Fe Reduction
Kostka, j.g. 1992
University of Delaware, 243 pp.
Reactive Fe has a profound influence on the cycling of nutrients in coastal marine and aquatic
envirottments. Though most studies have co_tcentrated on Fe cycling in pOrcwaters, most reactive
Fe is pre_nt in the solid phase Of sediments. Further-, much of the release or Solubiliz_tion of
solid phase reactive Fe is thought to be mediated by organisms, This study wa_ initiated to
develop and implement methods to study the biogeochemical cycling of Fe in coastal marine
environmentsandtoassesstheroleofmetal,reducingbacteriainthecouplingof_ andC cycles.
A calibrat_ chemicalextractionScheme was developedforpartitioning reactive Fe minerals in
marine sediments. Am_houS, highly reactive Fe(II1) minerals were shown, to comprise a large
fraction (>45% of total Fe) and crystalline, less reactive minerals were also abundant (20,33% of
total Fe) in the root zone of saltmarsh sediments. Iron sulfides, pyrite and acid-volatile sulfide
(AVS), were. measured to completely partition oxidized and reduced Fe fractions of the sediment.
This extraction scheme was combined with an analysis of porewater chemisu'y to examine the
seasonal cycling of Fe in sediments sampled from the root zone of Spartina altemiflora and in
.¢e.ztiments0_,erlain by a cyanobacterial mat. In 10 Se,dimerR cores taken over a 13 month period, a
majority of ,;olid Fe in vegetated sediments was observed to completely cycle between oxidized
reactive Fe and reduced Fe as pyrite. In mat sedimentS, no seasonal trend was apparent and the
speciation of reactive Fe revealed that a majority was reduced. Solid phase and porewater data
suppoNed the dt3minatlt role of Spartina toots and sediment bacteria i_qconf,'oiling the reactivity of
Fe ahd its interaction with S cycling.
Sediment Slurries, amended with microbial inhibitors, showed biological reduction of solid Fe(lII)
over formaldehyde-killed controls, exclusive of Fe reduction which may be attributed to biogenic
suffide. Microbial Fe(III) i-eductiotl was demonstrated in continental slope sediments and in
summer saltmatsh sediments at in situ temperatures. The data suggested that sediment temperature
and thepfe_nceof labileorganicmatterlimitmicrobialFcCIII)reductioninthesesedit1.'ients.
The coupling of rftictobial growth to the respiration of Fc and S was studied in pure cultures of the
Fe-reduciiig bacteriun_, Shewanella putfefaciens strain MR-4, isolated from the anoxic water
column of the Black Sea. Growth data showed that a broad range of organic carbon compounds
(Ci to C6) were oxidized during dissimiiatofy Fe(lll) and thiosulfate reduction. Novel growth
yields we,_e similar with Fe(IID or S(IV) as electron accepter and yields were comparable to those
of other anaerobic respiratory bacteria. Because of their abundance i._ the marif|e environment,
their cm-bon versatility, and their ability to _'ansform large amounts of Fe or Sothe S. pm_efaciens
group was; suggested to play an important role in biogcochemical cycles.
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Regulation of the Maximum Quantum Yield of Phytoplankton
Photosynthesis by Iron, Nitrogen, and Light in the
Eastern Equatorial Pacific
Lindley, S.T. i994
Duke University, i36 pp.
The surface: wate_ of the eastern equatorial Pac!.fic are characterized by persistent macronutrief_ts
and low phytoplankton biomaSs. Tile so-called high nutrient-low chlorophyll" (HNLC) condition
is enigmatic be,cause the stable water column, high irradiate, and high nument concentrations
would seem to be optimal for phytoplankton growth. Investigations Spanning 25 years have
shown that low iron concentrations may be partially responsible for the HNLC condition. The
exact role of iron in the maintenance of HNLC is unknown', one hypothesis is that low i_-oa
avail_.bility limits the growth of rare large diatoms that could otherwise escape the control of small
protistan grazers. Alternatively, in_n may limit the photosynthesis attd therefore growth of the
existing equatorial flora.
Phytoplankton absorption coefficienL_ and photosynthesis as a function of irradiance were
measured on a transect across the equatorial Pacific at 140 o W, on a survey in the vicinity of the
Galapagos Islands, and during an open-ocean iron addition experiment performed 200 km south of
the Galapagos. The maximum quantum yield of photosynthesis (era) was less than 50% of the
exlxcted nutrient-replete value in the upper 45 m at 0°, 14()o W, in spite of NO3 conccnta'at_ons that
exceeded 6 _tM. The depression of em indicated that photosynthesis was photoinhibited. The
latitudinal pattern of em corre:_onded closely to the concentration of NO3 at 60m. a proxy for the
rate of nutrient supply by upwelllng. Quantum yield corrected for absorption by 1)hotoprotective
carotenoids, however, Was maximal at 120 N and declined linearly with latitude. This pattern
coixesponds with the eolian ii_on flux. The, maximum quantum yield at 0% 89o W was lower than
at 0o, 140 o W although the NO3 concentration was higher. Photoinhibiton was apparent in the
upper 30 m. Imm_liateiy downstream from the Galapagos, em was enhanced by a factor of 2
relative to upstream values, and no photoinhibition was observed. Uncontait_ed addition of
FeSO4 to the ocean's surface caused em and the chlompliyll a concentration to dout_le in the upper
35m. ern reached maximum values 1 day after iron addition. The rapid t_sponse to irotx addition
indicates that the increase in 0m and chloropltyll a was due to the physiological response of the
dominant phytol_laflkton rather_than a rate subpopulation. These results demonstrate that iron
availabilitS, regiflates the photosynthesis and growth of the dominant equatorial flora, i hypothesize
that iron stress increases the susceptibility ofphytoplankton to phot(xtamage, while abundant NO3
allows r¢l_ah"of photodamab, e and th_s maintains the equatorial productivity maximum.
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Effects of Benthic Macrofauna on Nitrogen Cycling and Oxygen
Consumption of Estuar|ne Sediments
_ Mayer, M.S, 1992
University of Maryland at Co|lege Park, 182 pp.
Macrofauna can significantly _ncre&se benthic nitrogen cycling in estu_ne systems. The hatute
and magnitude of m_ofaunal effects on benthic ni_ogen cycling vary arttong specie._ and depend,
in part, on animal _he.viot. Of the species examined, macrofauna that introduce Oxygen to
sai_sufface _dim*nt significantly increased the activity of ni_fyinf, bacteria. The nitrification
potential of their tubes or burrows was 2- to 200-dines greater than that of adjacent sedimettts and
i-to.61-timesgreater"tlaanthatof su_ace(0-Icm) sediments.The degreeofenhancementof
nitrificatio_p tentialwas influencedby sedimentammonium levelsand organism irrigation
behavior.
Animal-densitymanipulationexperimentsdemonstratedthat,Loimiamedgs.a,a tube-irrigating
polychaete,significantlyincre_tsedbenthicoxygeftconsumptionandrelease-ofammonium (NI-_+)
and nitrate(NO3")fromSedimentwhen concentratlont,ofNO3" intheoverlyingwaterwerelow (3
_M). IncreasedNO3" fluxesand mass balanceand stoichiometriccalculationsindicatethatL.
medusa stimulatedni_ficati(mand denitrification.Worm respirationa d excre_oncontributed
substantially(>50%) toitseffecton sediment-waterfluxesofoxygen and regeneratednitrogen
(NH4 + plusNO3" plusN2 from couplednitrification-denitrification).Indirectworm effects
(stimulatiorlfmicrobialactivitiesand increa_dNH4 +export)accountedfor25'_to50%. Due to
itsstimulationfthetransformationfN[-14+ by aio'ificationanddcnitrification,m re thanhalfof
theincreasedreleaseofregeneratednitrogenexitedasNOy orN2.
A field :;tudy examining three benthic comfnunities with different macrofaunal assemblages
indicated that the nature and magfthude of macrofaunal effects on benthic nitrogen cycling vaned
with t_acrofaunai biofnass and community composition, especially the t'eiative abundance of
irrLgators and bioturbators. At one site, an abundant bertow.i_Yigating afftphipod, LeptochOirus
pltastulostts, appem'ed to affect the liorewater N]L4+ profile and sediment-water fluxes of nitrogen
b7 stimulating _itfification and denitrification. At a second sit,. a diverse community with
btoturbal.ors (23%) and irrigators (16% of total density and 53% of total biomass) cau,_cd ihor0uglt
mixing of the top 9 cm of sediment and appeared to increase NH4 ÷ release from sediment. At a
third site. with hil]h biomass of MuliMa lateralis, the primary macrofamaal effect was substantial
contriMlion of"anim_tl excretion to nin'ogen release from scdimems.
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Ecological Investigations _f the Age,O Fish Community in a Shallow
Brackish Inlet of the Southern Baltic
R0stock
Mehner, T, 1992
IJniversity (Germany), 139 pp.
Spies composition, growth, and food consumption of age-O fish were investigated in u brackish
inlet oi' the Baltic. Fish larvae and juvetiiles were Caught both in on- arm offshore area_ usifat] a
mini-Uongo net and dip nets ol"tce a week between April and June in 1990 and 199i, Additionally,
the succession of the zooplanktoft community was regularly observed.
Herring (Clupea harengl_) and perch (Percafluviarilis) were the dominallt fi.sh species. Their die_
nearly exclusively consisted of nauplii, copepodit¢ stages, and adults of the most abundant
cof_epod species Eut:ytemora affinis. The uptake of larger prey, especially the mysid Neomysis
in[eger, in_reased with length of fish. Growth rate of both spegies was estima_t to be very high in
comparison to values measured in other waters.
Distribution of fi_h was determined by salinity, water depth, and mact'ophyte cover of the bottotn.
Whereas the 0+ herring a_d gobies (Pomatoschistu$ sp.) were pelagic and preferred areas witl_
about 4 - 6 ppt salinity, young roach (Rurilus rutiius) were more aburidafit in littoral areas witll
lower sai.ir_ity. During its firstweek._ of life, age-0 perch fed in open water, but at about 25 mm
totMlength they changed their habitat to aree.s with low water depth.
Calculating daily fOod consumption of fish by bioet_ergetics models (Kitchell ¢tal., Vinberg, Kerr
& Dickie) and by direct measurement during 24 hours, it was found that ingestion of prey species
never exceeded the daily production rate of the zooplaAkton. Consequently, it was concluded that
the pred_.tiori influence of age.-0 fish on the population collapse of E.-_.m!s yearly charred in late
_ring was negligible. Addi.tionally, competation for food was assumeo to oe not a _tructt_ng
factor withht the community of 0+ fish species.
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Spatial and Temporal Dynamics of Phytoplankton Assemblages in
Ttdepools: Effects of the Physical Environment, the
Nutrient Regime and the Grazer Field
Metaxas, A. 1994
Dalhousie University (Canada), 296 pp.
Tidepools are a potentially _igtiificant component of the m_ky intertidal environment because they
provide a refuge from extreme environmental fluctuations and, therefore, extend the vertical limits
of the bi010gi_al assemblages that inhabit this environment. AlSo. planktonic organisms are
present in pools at _I1 times, as opposed to only at high tide over the emergent substratum.
Tidepoois ate potentially useful systems in which to te._t general ecological _eories because they
have well.defined boundaries and can be relatively easily manipulated. However, unlike the
emergent substratum of the rocky intertidal environment, little is known about tidepool community
structure and organization. Microaigae are important primary producers that are introduecd into
tidepoolS through tidal input; over the period of isolation of the pool, riley can remain su._pended,
sink tO the _ttom of the pool and/or be consuxned by f_lter.feeders or benthic _azers. M7 thesis
examined the temporal and spatial dynatnics of phytoplankton assemblages in txdepoolS, m three
intertidal zones on _m_,xpost,.clrocky shore, near tlalifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. The dynamics ot_
these assemblage.s were examined within the tidal isolation period of _ pools (sl_oft-term temporal
scale) and, at mo'_thly intervals, over a period of 16 months (long.term temporal scale). Changes
in phytoplanktort abundance were related to biotic (e.g. macroalgae, macrgfituna, planktonic and
._-nthic micr0grazers) and abiotic (e.g. nutrientS, temperature, salinity, pH, exchange rate. pool
d_mensions) factors that may regulate the assemblages.
Chan_es in phyto.plankton abundance withi:n trio isolation period of the pools (shoo-term) were
examtned at a penod of low phyt0planktor aburidance and during the phytoplankton fall bloom in
the su_0unding sea-water. TaxOn- and date-specific ¢l_anges in phytoplankton abundance were
attfibute,d to grazing effects. The variability in the chemical and physical environment did not
explain the few recOrded changes in phytophmkt0n abundame. Between sampling dates, the
ahundan_ 0f most taxa (but not total phytoplankt0n) wag Significantly altered, sagge_sting a shift in
dominance. Over the longer temporal scale, there wag little indication of vertical zonation of the
phytoplankton as,_emb!ages along the intertidal gradient, and differences among zones rarely
exphuned more than 30% of the spatial vasiability in phytoplankton abundance. How_.'ver, the
abundance of all groups of phytoplankton varied significandy among pools within intertidal zones
ca fflcst sampling dates, and differences among pools exp.lained up to 96% of the wlriability in
phytoplankton abundaf_c¢. Fu_:thermore, there was sil_mficant variability among pools withit_
zones fi_r _dl I_iotic and abiotic ch|u'acteristlcs of the pools on most sampling dates. In separate
studies, I showed that there _dso wag large variability am0ag pools withit't imertidal zones in the
structure of the ma<:robCnthic and hyperbenthic ussemblases. In factorial field manipulations, I
examine, d bottom-up (,lutfieat availability.) and top-down (graZing) effects on the compositio;_ of
phytoplanktot| assemblag<_s iJatidel_OOls. Tliere we,to no significam bottom-up or top-down effects
on af_y phytoplankton group in exp_.timents conducted in November 1992 or Juf_e 1993. Although
there was some v_iability among pools, both a reduction in grazer density and nu_:nt enrichment
had a positive effect on some groups of phytoplanktont but a negative effect on others in
e_.periments conclucted in July and August 1993.
The results of my thesis Sttggest thai the factors that regulate thc temporal and spatial dynamics of
pbytoplankton assemblages in tidepools probably operate at the ._ah: of the indtvidual pool rather
than the imertidai zone. The mi:chanisfns Of community regulation in tidepo_)ls differ from those
on cmerg6ht substrata of rocky sh6|'es, probably due to differences in the tidal inn uet_cc on the two
h'_bilats.
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Ecology of a Temperate Coral
Mi!ier, M.W, 1994
University Of North Carolina _t Chapel Hill., 157 pp,
The general restriction of haz'd corals and coral reefs to tropical latitudes has been suggested to
result from latitudinal _,atiation both in physical (tempenture and nu_ent/tarbidity regimes) and in
biotic factors (especially variation in the outcome of competition between hard corals and
seaweeds). The following studies represent the first rigorous ex_dmental analysis of the effects
of physical factors and of Seaweed competition On a temperate _:oral, Oeuliaa arbt_cUla. Also,
latitudinally-varying environmental factors of grazing and nutrient levels were manipulated to
discern their role in mediating coral/_wecd ¢ornpelition in warm temperate ¢ommuni.ties of North
CaJ'olinawhere O. arbuscula occurs.
Ocu/i_ta arbuscula showed broad tolerance to temperatur_'s between 8 and 2goc and significantly
higher growth in warm than in cold temperature conditions, though gr;owth under cold
temperatures was still positive. In rnicrocostns, both light and a zooplankton food supply
significantly incre_ed coral growth and chlorophyll a concenlxation in the coral tissue. In a fiekt
experiment with potential competitors removed, corals grew Significantly better and had higher
chlorophyll concentrations at shallow tlian at deep depth. Field sampling, however, showed coral
abundance to be concentrated in deep, not shallow, habitats. Also, both within and among reef
sites, coral d_Su'ibution was negatively as._ciated with _aweed abundance.
At two sites, corals transplanted into seaweed dominated areas gJ_ewweLl if Seaweed canopies were
removed but poorly, or not at all, if canopies were left intacL Seaweeds also inhibited Ocldina
recruitment at the turbid, insltofe site. At a turbid nearshore reef, cage exclusion of large _azers
significantly enhanced recruitment_ but this difference could not be attributt;d to grazer effect.q on
seaweed_, i_'acilitation was apparently due to consumers removifig banlacleS, Which dominatexl
,hi_ilow-light site .if grazers were excluded.
CageeXclusi.on of_la,'ge herbivores (prffnarily fishes) at two offshore and one inshOre site had no
significant <:fleet on coral growth. Grazers did a',ter seaweed species composition at the insh0re
sitc(l)alatablc ted algae replaced the grazer-resistant brown algae that dominate in the presence of
grazers) but had little effect ot_ total seaweed abundance. In contrast, in a Simultaneous
manipulation of grazing rates Rnd nutrient levels, cages significantly reduced coral growth.
NuUieftt addition had no effect on brown seaweeds, increased Cover of re,:l seawe_s in exclusion
cages, and tended to suppress coral growtti in full cages whcrc reds were stimulated, but to
increase coral growth in ()pen cages where herbivores had removed the red seaweedS. These
results suggested that red and brown seaweeds may experience differential levels of nutrient
limitadon and exert differential competitive effects on coral in this tem_rate reef system.
These re,_ults sllow tliat seaweeds exert significant co fnpetitive effect on Oc, li,a, play a large role
in ext_luding Oculina from well-lit tom,fate reefs, and support the hypotl_ests that seaweed
coinpetitioh may interact with latituditla[ changes in physical parameters to limit corals at high
latitudes.
The Role of Infaunal and Epifaunal Suspension Feeding Macrofauna
on Rates of Benthic-Pelagic Coupling in a Southeastern Estuary
c. 1994Miller.Way, •
Louisiana State University, 203 pp.
This rehash investigated the effect_ of two Suspension _eeding bivalves, the i_ffmnal clam Rongio
cuneata, and the epifaunai oyster Crassosttea virgin&a, on benthic.pelagic coupling in FoudeagUe
Bay. a river-do_finated estuary in southeastern Louisiana. A ¢0ntinu0us-fl0w n_.icroc0srn System
was developed to o_,,ereome recognized limitations of batch methodology arid to facilitate
manipulations designed to investigate the ecolr_tcal ro_ of ben.thi.c macrofa.una..Experirflents
co_pariftg u'aditional batch meth0dblog./to c0ntmuoug-tl0W metl_oaology it_oicatea tliat rates ot
benthic processes were consistently greater when measured using continuoUs-flow tnethodology.
Concentration changes over time indicated that dift_etences were due to cortcentr;ttion _;fadients
which depa.,1ed from ambient conditiofts in the batch COreS
Over an annual cycle, both su._ension feeding species significantly increased rates and altered
patterns el"benthic exchang(; of both particulate and dissolved materials. Both s_pecies !ncreased
ihe tetemion of particulate material via their filtering activities, tsom species Signincantty increased
rates of benthic 02 consumpti0f|. Both s_ies roleased NH4 a_d PC4 to the surrounding water via
their metabolic activity which resulted lt_ increased rates of ._diment release or a change in thedirection of benthic flux. The magnitude o[ the change teiative to ambient sediment rates varied
with Season and with the faunal community. Weight - rate regressions indicated that increa_s
were accounted for by individual bivalve metabolism in most cases. Fer_perature coa_ol of
physiological precedes resulted in maximum rate_ in sununer (Rangia cuneata) or fall (Crassostrea
vlrginlca), while tainimal rates occurred during winter for both species. Increases above ambient
sediment exchange rates were significantly greater for the Oyster than th(: tangia clam during all
seasons except _,inter. Seasonal variation in weight-specific rates of Rangia cuneata was
significantly lower' than that:¢or the oyster, acc0untin_ for the foyer result. Changes in benthic
exchanges caused by the clam were primarily quanmative in nature; rates were increased but
nutrient _ansformations were not aiteled, in contrast, changes due to fl_eoyster were quantitative
and qualitative; fluxes were increased and nitrification was enhanced. '['he effec.ts of both species
on I_enthic processes resulted in signifiOant cl_anges in St0iehiome_e ratios when compared to
those of the sediment alone, potentially ameliorating Watex-column phosphate and nitrogen
limitation at different times of the annual cycle. Differences between the effects of there species
were not entirely due to differenees in their fesi_ective/'unctional group; testiits suggested a need
for the inclusion of a relative measure of metabolic activity when predicting a species cffe.ct on its
environme nt,
A fratnework, in the fi)rm of a dynamic simulation model, was developed in order to evaluate the
ecological significafice of altered rates and patt(:ms due to the presence oi_benthic fauna. Increased
rates were evaluated relative to other nutria:at sources a_d sinks in the ecosystem. Mode|
simulations ad_!es:_ed the influence el' the oyster community on NH4 distributions in the lower
Fourleague I_ay. Results indicated that fiverine input was the primary ,Jetefminant of observed
Nil4 distributions in the spring, while in fall, the release of NH4 by the oysters Was the,most
important fact0rdetermining water-column concentrations, As primal,y production rates peak in
this area of tile bay in the fail. it was suggested that the oyster community plays the primary role iri
supportin_ these high preduc,.tion rates.
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Primary Production Dynamies and Trophic Importance of
Epiphytic Algae in Msssi_slppi Seagrass Beds
Moncreiff, C.A. 1993
Mississippi State University, 2']2 pp.
Primary production rates of four autotrophic components in Halodule wrightii Asch_rs. beds off
itorn Island in Mississippi Sound wore measured over an annual cycle. Hourly production rates
varied from 0.9 mg C m"_for H, vt,rightii leaves to 1143 nag C m -2 for epii)hytic algae. Stepwise
multiple regression showed that only 15% of' the variation in hourly epi.phytic algal production
could be related to a single environmental variable, light energy. Variations in production rates for
the other components were be.st explained by light energy, water temperature, tidal range, and
blade density; R 2 for those regressions was 0.66 and 0.80 for phytol_lankton and seagtass blades,
respectively. The epiphytic algal assemblage on H. ,,rightii was dominated by the red alga
Actochaetium flexUosum VicRers arm 12 taxa of araphid, monoraphid, and biraphid diatoms.
PhytoplatLkton were primely ¢entric diatoms; the microflora associated with the sandy sediff_ents
in which H. wrightii wa._ f'ooted was dominated by small pennate diatoms. Annual production
rateg (g C m"2} were estimate.d as follows: epiphytic algae. (905), phytoplankton (468), s_md
microflofa (339), axtd,Hi, wrishtii !256). System production was dominated by the microalgae; the
contrilmtion of H. _rightli blades was only 13% of the total. Epiphytic algae were the most
productive conlponent, responsible for 46 and 60% of total system and benthic production,
t_eStw.cti_ely.
Multiple stable is_top¢ analy.,_s were used to examine food web dynamk,s in this seagrass
system. Stable istaope ratit_s for carbon (8t3C), nitrogen (8|5N), and sulfur (83'tS) were
meagurcd on material collect¢_l from May 1989 through November 1992. The _13C and 834S
values of most consumer organisms sat_pled clustered near those measured for epiphytes,
macroalgae, and p_aftkton, rather than the seagrass blades. Troph!¢ levels, as determined by 815N.
were not separated. Stable isotope data, it_ combination with high measured rateg of primary
vf0duetion, ._tt6nil_, guggest that (',piphytic algae are the major source of organic carlson fdt higher
irophic levels its t-hi'ssy_t-¢m. The contributiota of H. wrightii appcm's tObe minimal, at best. The
overall [_iCture that is emergi)ig based on the present and previous studies is one of the major
trophic tmponanc¢ of h:nt)iic microalgae (i.e. epiphytes and sediment-associated micfoflora) if_
coastal food webs.
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The Physical Basis of Prey Capture by
HeterotrOphic Marine Nanoflageiiates
Monger, B.C, 1993
University of Hawaii at ManOa, 178 pp.
Heterottophi¢nanO_agellatescompriseanimponmt consumergroupwithin pelagicfoodwebs and
playa vitalroleincyclingcarbonand nitrogenintheworld'sOceanS.MO.qtprimaryproduction
paSseS elth.er dli_tly or indireCtly through hcterou'ophic naaoflagellatcs in the open ocean. O_aai¢
nanoflagellates generally have a simple, smooth, form and capture their picopla_ton-siz_ prey by
chance c6ntact wRh tlicir celi sl- "_ce as they swan randomly through the fluid medium. In theory,
this fee.dinS mechanisfn does n_,. involve the structural complexity, inter-taxonomic variability, or
obvious bcha_,iofal e0mplicadons of higher organismS. Consequ¢ntly, it may b¢ possible to
undetstan.d _. great deal about this ecologically impo_t trol_hic interaction by viewing it from a
purely pllygical perspective.
Prey capture by m0zine na_oflagellates is formulated in terms of physical forces arising _twe.cn
aanoflagellatcs and picoplankton pray as they approach one another. A numerical nKxtel developed
to study colloidal tnteraction._ is adapted to make predictions of nanoflageliate grazing fates.
Pred|ctions are formulated as a function of prey size, nanoflagellate swimming speed and the
resultant of a b_danc¢ between hydrodynamic, London-van der Waals, electrostatic and solvation
forces.
In short, the relative strengths of attractive or x'e_)ulsiv¢ molecular and hydrodynamic forces
determine, naf_oflagel!late _razing rates on picol_lanEton prey of a particular size. One of zhc more
s_gmficant model pred_ct|on,_ zs that nanoflagellato grazing rates should increase apprommately
linearly with prey diameter -- a relationship that conf]ict.s with previously published quadratic and
cubic dependencies, l_xpcriments aimed at resolving this di_repancy provides support for a. linear
size dCpet|dency.
The model iguores post-contact rejection of prey, If selective prey rejection occurs tOa significant
extent, a random contact model Of the kind described here would b¢ unrCUab]e for studying natbral
systems that contain variable prey types. To test for selection based on.factors other than _ize,
inge.stion rates m'¢ compared for a chrysomonad population feeding Ondiffe_nt species of live or
heat-kilied bacteria, Synechococct+s sp., anti latex microsphercs, Results indicate tlmt p0st-contact
prey rejectiof_ is not significant for this organism. Results from this work also sugge._tcd that
highly motile b,_cteria m_y expe.rienc<, significantly greater predatiOn losses du¢ to an increase in the
encounter rate with nanoflageilatcs.
All grazing ram predictions are low by a factor of 3 or 4 when compared with well..acceptcd
literature values. Vm'ying modeled London-van der Waals and electrostatic double layer fmces
within reasonable natural limils caused predicted grazing rates to cleanse, by less than a factor of
two. This led to a reexamination of' the importance of the hydrophobic interacti0n force --
neglected in the current model, E_pcfiments desig_cd to directly measure tile effect of the
hydroplmbic force on grazing rates show that a modest increase in i_rcy-surface hydtophobicity, as
rev¢'aled by hydroi_hobi¢ interactiori chronmtography, can triple the rate al which Wey _e ingested
by nanoflag¢llatcs. This result may explain the discrepancy between modvl ptedictimls Imd
observation_ of the aMoiutc magnitude of nm_ofiagollate b,_azif_grates.
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The Relevance of Feeding Environment to "Retention" of
Atlantic Herring (Clupea Harengus) Larvae
Muelberh J.ll. 1994
Dalhousie University (Canada), 152 pp.
Despite the exonomie importance of herring flkheries and several years of intensive research,
pro-'_matecausesforvariabilityintherecruitmentofherrif_gremainunclear.Inthisthesis,the
fetching environment of herring larvae from the coastal waters off SW Nova Scotia is evaluated
and diSCussed in the light of current hypotheses that attempt 1oexplain variable survival during the
early life history of pelagic fish.
Throughout the North Atlantic, fall-spawned herring larvae predomiflantly inhabit coastal regior_s
with tidally well mixed waters. Data from two cruises confirm that large al_gt'egations are confined
to well mixed waters off SW Nova Scotia. Physical._havioural interactions could contribute to
this pattern. The diel periodicity of vertical migration exhibited by the larvae, however, is not
sufficient to ex-plain the maintenance of tlleir horizontal po._ifion through interaction with semi-
diurnal tidal Current. Alternatively, lower prey abundance in stratified waters could lead to
increased mortality from sta.,'vation and ac¢otlnt for the ob,_rved spatial distribution of the larvae.
Results show that larvae in well mixed and stratified regions off SW Nova ScOtia were exposed to
similar concentrations of microzooplankton. Thus, variation in food concentration alone is not
sufficient to explain the maintenance of the aggregations in the well mixed region,
It has frequently been suggestc'.d that relative motions of predator and prey influence the fi:eding
rate of planktonic organisms. Dimensional analysis of relevant biological parameters describing
hen'ing life history and field data shows that tidally well mixed regions constitute a preferential
feexling environment for herring larvae because turbulence enhances predatot-pr_y encounter fates.
Hence, feeding rates should Ix: greater in Well.mixed regions as compared to si.ratified regions with
sifnilar food abundance. Indeed, measurements of RNA/DNA ratios indicate that lan, ae from the
well-mixed areas were healtMer than those from su'atified areas, and had sirnilm' condltion
throughout the water column. However, larvae from both regions were gefiefally in good
condition, supporting the initial finding that during the fall, food is adequate for larval growth
t_oughout tim coastal zone.
1"his thesis supports tl_e hypothesis that t/dai mixing enhances the fi_eding envitonffxent of herrihg
la_ae. Furthermore, it indlcates thai as food availability decfca_s towards the winter, larvae in
stratified waters may be more susceptible to starvation. Therefore, differential mortality between
the two regions tnaybe the proximate cause for the apparent retention of larvae during winter in the
well mixed waters of SW Nova Scotia.
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Modelling Investigations of Marine Microplankton Ecology
Mur_'ay, A,G. 1993
University of S_outi,ar_pton (United Kingdom), 387 pp.
Since the late 1970's increasing interest in the role of bacteria, protozoa and Sm,_ll phytoplankt0n in
pelagic mari_e ecology has resulted in a new food web paradigm by which t_an0plankton (2-20
ttm) and pi¢oplankton (0._2-2 gin) account for a large proportion of primary and se-ondary
productioh. Bacteria assimilate dissolved organic matter (produced by phytoplankton exudation
and zooplankton 'mes._y feeding') and flagellate protozoa graze upon the bacteria and
picophytoplankton. Ciliates consume zoo- and phyto- flagellates _md are in turn grazed on by
crustacean zoopianktotl. This bacteria-protozoa food chaifl has become known as the 'microbial
loop'.
The purpose of this study is to asses by modelling, the importance of the microbial loop aS a
carbon salvage pathway for mesozooplankton relative to direct grazing on netphytoplankton. The
modelling pi'oceSS demonstrates the quality of existing data on m,'mne microbial ¢¢ology and so the
model's description transcends a simple methods section. The model divides ot'ganisms
trophicall_, and metrically and contaiits manifold tinle and depth intervals, allowing simulation of
variation an microbial ecology to an unprecedented degree. Both carbon and nitrogen cycles are
modelled and a I4C label can be included. The model "standard run" is shown to _ stable over
many years and to recover from perturbation. Sensitivity analysis has been carried Out for Spring
_md sumner _riods.
lit tile model, picoplankl_on, though productive, play a relatively minor role in mosozoophmkton
nutrition thus supportirig the 'sink' hypotheSiS. However when nutrients are lirmting, both
bacteria and picophyloplankton out compete other phytoplankton thereby enhancing the relative
role of the microbial lo0p. Nanoz0oflagellate grazing reieases fnuch of the 15icoplankton nutrient
uptake. Nanophytoplankton ai'e an important i_tdirect food source for nlesozooplankton via the
microzooplatlkton, except in winter. "flie model shows considerable Seasona! and spatial variation
in community Sa'ucture, _md Small diurnal changes. When applied to three differing environmental
region,q of the North Adantic by v_u'ying initial winter nutrient attd total irradiance levels the model
results ate generally in agree:ment with rcportextenvironmental obse_ations.
The Role of Dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) in Marine
Macroalgae of the Montery Bay.
NiShlguchi, M.K. 1994
University of California at Santa Cruz, 232 pp.
Globalsulfurcyclinginoceanographicsystemsisan importantprocessforunderstandingthe
controlandregulationofbiogeochemtcalprocessesintheworldtoday.A number Ofmarinealgae,
phytoplankton,and seagrassesproduce high amounts of sulfurbased compounds which
chefnicall_,influencethemarineonvironnient.One particularsolute,dimethylsulfoniopropionate
(DMSP), _sfoundinhighconcent_tiot_._andiscloselylinkedtoglobaloceanicsulfurcycles.The
conversi0n of DMSP into dimeth_Isulfide(DMS) i_ catalyzedby an enzyme called
dimetl_ylproplothetindet_i0methylase(DMSP lyase}.The regulationfDMSP conversionand the
biochemicalpathways involvedinthiscyclingarenot wellunderstood.This thesisproject
experimentallycompared thedifferentpathwaysofDMSP d_sTadationfrom severalspeciesof
macroalgaetoeiucidatewhatfactorsinfluencetheproductionofDMS intooceanicenvironmentS.
Analysis o_"the mactoalgal enzyme, DMSP lyase was performed, and the isolation, purification,
and characterization w_ completed on the Rh,odophyte Polysiphotaia pat_iculata (Montagne).
These experlmentS demonstre.ted how DMSP l_a_ is a key enzyme ['or the _roduction of DMS
from this marine macrophyte. A polyclonal m_tibody was made to the [mnfied protein, and a
eDNA library was made to klentify the DMSP 1yase gene. Positive results, from.Northern and
Southern hybridizatiot_s froin species of algae havmgDMSP lyas¢ activity inclicate tttat the DMSP
lyase enzyme is conserved thi_ughout many genera of algae.
The growth of Several DMSP producing algae azld the enzyme kinetic._ of each algal DMSP lyase
was monitored from specimens in laboratory cultures grown at different salinities. Algal species
which produced iafge amounts of the DMSP lyase enzyme and had better gruwth rgttes at higher
sal.initiesth_n othcr specieswithout the enzyme,
Sp_imenS of the (2hlorophyceaa algae Uiva taer,iata and Ulva angusta, along with Pol.vsiphonia
paniculata were examined for the production of DMS with and without theb"natural abundance of
epiphyti¢ bacteria. Field collected UIva species had _lnoticeable difference in DMS pr(xluction
compared to laboratory-reared cultures. The bacteria were isolated and char_tctefized using
molecular t¢,chniques, and group- specific assays did not deteh'nine whether the epiphytic bacterial
coinmunities associated with various macroalgae differ be_cen DMSP and non-DMSP producing
algae.
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Study of Zooplankton in Two Mediterranean Coastal Lagoons:
The Estany of CuilLra and the Albufera of Valencia (Spain)
Oltra, R. 1993
University of Valencia (Spain), 77 pp.
The studyofzooplanktonintwo coastalagoons,Esta.yofCullerand AlbuferaofValencia(E,
SPain),were carriedout betweenOctober1980toAUgust 1982 and between July1982 toJuly
1983,resi_ctively.
The Estany of Cullera is a meromictic coastal lagoon with an anoxic monlrn6limnion of sea water
and a mixolimnion of cofatmental oligohaline water. During the time of Study a fluCtuating haloclin_
between ! to 3 m of depth and an oxycline between 3 to 5 rn wag recogflized. Seventy-eight
zooplankton taxa (8 marine taxa) were idcntifiea, with a mean biomass and zo0planRton density of
3.6g m"2 and 1368 x 103 indiv, m"2 (63.9% rotifers, i8.6% copepods, 12.2% protozoans, 3.9%
nohchaetcs and 1.3% cladocerans), respectively. The most abundant speCieS were: (1) Brachionus
"catyciflona, Brachionus angulaeiS, Asplanchnb bJ'ig/_welli, Poiyarthra vulgaris-dolichoptera, and
Notholca Salina in the oligohaline surface wamrs; (2) Acanthocyclops tobustus, Mdtacyclops
mitiutus, Moina mlcrura and Synchaeta tremula between the halocline and the surface; (3)
Calanipeda aquae-dulcis, BrachionUs plicatilis, Synchaeta oblonga and Hexarthra oxyuris-femlica
in the haioclin¢; (4) the marine species Synchaeta grimpei, Merciere/la enigmatica and ciliates
Euplottdae in ll_e h_dociine or tmlow it. Despite the_¢ differences in the vertical profile, seasonal
succession is the most important cau._ of v_ation of the species density and composition.
The Albufera of Valencia is a hypertrophic I.agoon with mean conductivity and chlorophyll a
coficentration of 2335 =B5S cm "1 and 400 =l_Sg 1-l, respectively. Thirty-two zooplankton taxa
were identified, with a mean biornass and zo0plankton density of 3.2,1 mg 1"l and 2076 indiv. 1"1
(77% rotifers, 2:2.8%copep_xls, 0.2% cladoccrans), respectively. The most abundant species was
the permanent eopcpod A. robustus and the i'otifcr B. arlgularis (with tnaximums of up to 12,000
indiv. 1"l in sun_rd¢r). Other abundaflt six:cics were M. micrura, B. pllcatilis, B. calyciflorus,
Asplanchna girodi and Polyartltra spp. it_summer; (2) $. obionga and B. urceolaris in autumn; and
(3) Daphnia magna and Brachiom¢s leydigi in siifing. The species B. calyciflorus, B. urceolarB
and M. micrUra were more abundant _t _e northern stations with less density of cyanobacteria.
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The Effects of Near.Bed Hydrodynamics on
Benthic Bivalve Filtration Rates
O'Riordan, C.A. 1993
Stanford Univel'slty, 279 pp.
Predictions of phytoplankton depletion by bemhic bivalves in Shallow+ tidally driven
estuaries must account for the formation of concentration boundary layers near the bed.
These regions of low phytoplankton concentration result from the dynamic interaCtiOns of
bivalve ,¢iphonal currents (excurrent jets and ineun'ent sinks) with the overlying turbulent
boundary layer. To study the near-bed hydrodynamics of the benthic b0und_t'y layer, we
conducted controlled experiments with the species Tapes japomca and Potamocorbula
am.urenSis. Two different sets of experiments were conducted in two laboratory flumes,
one with model ¢l_tms and one with live animals.
Using multiple jets and sinks to represent bivalve siphonal currentS, model experiments
were performed to _tudy the mixing characteristics of phytoplankton-depleted fluid. PLIF
(Planar l.a.s_ Induced Fluorescence) and LDV (Laser Doppler Velocimetry) were used as
the main diagnostics to characteria¢ respectively the concentration and velocity fields.
Refiltration fractions were determined by monitoring the concentration of dye ingested by
incurrent siphons. Results show that refiltration fractions can be as high as 48%+ and are a
function of several dimensionless parameters: animal spacing, S/do, velocity ratio,
VR:--uj/U_ siphon height, h_/do, and crossflow Reynolds number, Rex, based on the
distance from the boundary layer trip, x. (Sis the mean distance between animals, do is the
excurrent Siphon diameter, hs is the an.imal siphon height, uj is the excurrent jet veloe:ity,
and U,. is the freestream velocity.) We found that a good estimate of refiltration, n, based
on animalSpacing,is(nS/do)- 2-3.DifferenCesinconcentrationprofdescaicuhtt_lfrom
PLIF imagesfordifferentflowconditionsarelikelydue totherelativeinfluenceoffour
sources of turbulence in the flow: boundary layer shear, _undary roughness, jet in a
ct'ossflow, and multiple jet interactions.
Results of experiment,_ with live animals indicate that the presence of actively fe_ding
bivalves causes a velocity defect region close to the bed in the longitudinal velocity profile.
The results of live animals observations are used to validate the a._sumptions used in the
design of the model: clams and to describe faming behavioral responses to changes in
crossflow velocity. Finally, implications for field observations of concefltration boundary
layer formation m'e discussed and our refiltratioJ_ results are incorporated into a conceplual
mass-balance model for food depiction at the bed.
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Mechanisms Controlling the Relative Abundances of
Three Suspension Feeding Calanoid Copepods in
Dabob Bay, Washington
Osgood, K.E, 1993
University of WashingtOn, 136 pp.
The abundances and distributions of the marine planktonic copepods Calanus marshallae, Calanus
pacificza, and Mettqdla lucens, along with some Of the factors ¢0nt/olling th.em, were investigated
iia Dabob Bay, a fjord in Washington. C. pacifieus copepodids were closely associated with the
Surface waters, either displaying a normal did vertical migration (DVM) of being nonmigratory.
M. lumens copepodids were less strongly associated with the surface layers and their migration
behavior gtas mo_ varied. Some stages displayed normal DVM, Some did not migrate, and others
displayed reverse DVM at times. On most dates there were. significant portions _fail stages of M.
luce_s in the deepest layers sampled.
The life histories of C. rnarshatlae, C. pacificus, and M. luzens were determined. C. raarshallae
emerged fi'om diapaus¢ mad moulted to adults in January and February. One major generation was
produced, mainly during early to mid-March. Most surviving individuals spawned in March,
arrested development at the C5 stage and were in diapause by late May. C. pac_cu.¢ emerged from
diapause and produced its first spring generation Slightly after C_. raarshallae and produced
additional generations in the late spring and the fall. l_ly mid-fall the population was dominated by
diapausing CSs. M. lucens did not appear to enter a diapause state. The fall and winter
populations were chiefly adult fe.':n,ales which demonstrated some activity. M. lucens pt-oduced
generations in late winter/early spring, late spring, and late sum_et/c_iy fall.
Predation an(] advection acted to differiiag degl'eeS on all th|¢¢ populationS, changing their
abundmace cycles from those expected based on the iife histories. All three species had naajor
reproductive periods in spring, but only II4. tucens consistently inCreased in abundance at this time.
This _va.slikely because the veaieal dislributions of M. lucet_ eopepodids mal_e them less available
to predators and less susceptible to wash-out from the bay. C. pacgicus appeared most influenced
by predation and advection. Its numbers in fact decreased dUri'ng spring rep_'oductive periods, but
increased drarnatJcally during the fall reproductive period. However, the fail Jslct'ease appeared
largely due to advection of overwintering individuals into the bay.
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A Taxonomic, Ecological and Commercial.Potential Study of the
Genus Gracilaria (Giacllariaceae, Rhodophyta)
of the Kenya Coast
Oyieite, H,A. 1993
Un_vel'$ity of Nairobl (Kenya), 281 pp.
A study was conduct_ on the taxonomy, ecology, and yield, as welJ as prot_rties of polysaccharidcs,
of tl_e marine alg',d genus Gracilaria. Eight species (G. corticata, G. crassa, G. edulis, G.fecgusonii,
G. milladertit, G. salicornia, G. ven'ucosa and Gracil,,lria sp.) were identified and repotted both from
intettidai as well as sublittoral zones. Of the eight species studied, G. corticata and G. salicornia were
the mogt variable morphologically, depending onprcvailing physiological and ecological conditions.
With resl_ect to their distribution "alongthe coast, G. salicornia was the mo,_t commov followed by G.
corticata and G. ¢mssa. Studies on their seasonality showed a general single growth peak for the
genus, between the months of September and December.
Based on their availability in adexluate quantities, six species (G. corticara, G. crassa, G. milladertii,G. salicornia, G. ,errucosa and Gracilaria sp.) were investigated for their agar yield and quality. The
effects of morphotyp_s, habitats and seasons on the quality and quantity of agar exlraets were studied.
Native agar yields from hot water extracts ranged from 8.1% - 30.3% dry weight, with G. verruc'osa
and G. sc_licornia yielding the highest and lowest amounts respectively. From 1.5% solutions of
nati.v¢ agar the highest gel strength was recorded from G. verrucosa (220 g cm-l), also having the
highest content of 3, 6 anhycitogalactose (23%). On the other hand, extracts from G. corticata gave
the lowest gel strength (<60 8 cm'2) and the lowest 3, 6 anhydJ:ogalactose conten_ (14.5%). Other
chemical and phy.,;ica.!properties of the extracts, such as melting and gelling temperatures, sulphate
contents, and effects of alkali u-eatment, were also studied.
ImpLications of the results obtained from this study are di_ussed with respect to seaweed farming in
the Kenyan waters. Cot_sideritag their agar yield and quality, G. vcrrucosa and G. ctassa are
recommended for further cuiture cxperE'nents, which were beyot_d the scope of this study. These two
species arc viewed as possible candidates for commercial food agar production if they can successfully
b¢ cultivated on a large scale.
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Distribution, DynamiCs and Controlling Processes of
Planktonic Bacteria in the Upper St. Lawrence Estuary
Painchaud, J, 1.994
University of Laval (Canada), i21 pp,
The objective of this thesis was to elucidate the role of biological and phy._icai processes in the
cof_trol of the distfi'bution Of planktonic bacteria in the upper St. Lawrence estuary, in the first
chapter, the growth response of" freshwater bacteria from the St. Lawrence River, exposed to
brackish watera (S = 0-20) from the upper estuary, was assessed with the combined use of
dilution cultures and diffusi.on chambers, Growth of the freshwater bacteria was reduced by 15%
and 50% after exposure to salinities of 10 and 20, respectively. At lower salinities.no IVowth
reduction was observed and lit S = 2, growth was even stimulated, in contrast with an earlier
hyl_otheSis, the present study shows that the decline of bacterial abundance in the low saliriity
waters of the estuary is not caused by salinity-related morality of freshwater bacteria, because
mixing time between fresh and maniac (S > 20) watei's is relatively long (days), However, the
results suggest that salt-induced mortality can be an important process in estuaries wilh shorter
mixing times (hours). The combined use of diffusion chambers and dilution cultures proved to I_ a
u_ful methodology for assessing growth (or nmrtatity) of bacteria along envixonmenlal gradients.
The second chapter analyzes the spatial distribution and semi-diurnal variability of bacteria at six
stations in the upper St. Lawrence estu.ary. Free and attached bacteria showed different patterns of
spatial distribution and. variability. Free bacteria exhibited highest mean concentratiotts in
freshwater (3.5-4.4 106 ml "1) and lowest concentrations at the downstream stations (0.3-
0.5 106 ml-t); their numbers declined exponentially relative to salinity. Attached bacteria had
highest mean concentrations (3.2-5.5 106 ml"I) near the head of the estu_wy, at salinities betwee,,
0.5 and 5 and were virtually absent ,at downstream stations (< 0.05 106 m1"1). The analysis of
causal models between Salif_ity, and free and attached bacteria, showed that the two types of
bacteria ate Uncoupled and that both types have a stron_ relationship with salinity. Physical
processes are, thuS, important controlling factors of the dtStributio-_ ::nd variability of bacteria.
Resuits suggest that large-scale processes, such as fresh water outll_w anti residual circulation,
largely control free bacteria, whereas short-term and more local processes _e.g. sexliment
resuspen._ion caused by wind) may also be important in the control of attached bacteria.
In the third chapter, the distribution of _ree bacteria in the upper St, Lawrence estuary was
interpreted using bacterial fluxes and residence times, derived from a circulation model, and
growth/grazing rat-.s detennined using cultures. Bacterial abundances decreased exponentially
_long the salinity gradient, from 3.9 x 1091 "1, in fresh water, to 0.5 x 109 1"1 at S >20. Rates
of growth altd grazing wete of tire same order of magnitude (0.02-0.08 h "t arid 0.01-0,09 h "1,
respectiv_ily), which ,suggests that bacteria tended towards a state of ttophodynamic equilibrium(growth grazing). Negative bacterial fluxes show that the estuary is a Sink for bacteria. Net
production/predation values, calculated from rates of growth/grazing and bacterial concentration,
are consi._tent with flux values, which confirms the validity of cultures af_d circulation tnodel.
Results suggest tha.t the longitudir_.al distribution of bacteria is largely under hydrodynamic control
and point to prczlatiot_ as the process causing bacterial losses in the estuary. Rates of dispersion
and growth/grazing are of the same order of magnitude, whichs shows that biological pfoccs_s
are nevertheless significant relative to physical processes. Data lead to the following conclusion:
although free bacteria ate largely un_derhydrodynamic control, they should not be regalded as a
conscrvat/.ve era'table, because significant biological rates and transformations are observed within
the ba_'.terial community daring estuai'ine transit, This study demonstrates Ire importance of
quantifying and, in particular. _tting the temporal scah" of llie processes underlying d,stributions,
instead of using approaches restricted to the analysis of ,,irate variablt:s,
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Chlorophyll a Spatial Microstructure Determination from
Volumetrically ReconstruCted Optical Serial Sectioned
FluoresCenCe Images
Palowitch, A.W. 1994
University of California at San Diego, 139 pp,
Knowledge of the spatial and. tcrnpotal variability of the optical properties of coastal and oceanic waters
haS important applications in biologic',d and physical oceanography. On a sub,fatter scale the variation
in absof'ption, scattering, and fluorescence proFetties indicates the distribution and interaction of
biological particles and the effects of inter_al wavc_, c,rtcnts, and localized density differences. In a
demonstra.tion of the capability to deter'nine micrc,_ale phytoplankton distributions, an underwater
scti_d sectioning tornogtaphy technique wl_ich measures traduced Chlorophyll a fluorescence has I_e,en
devoloped. Tho techfliqu0 involves Scanning a 45"1nm illurninatior_ plane through a range of distances
parallel to ti_e imagit, g plane of a 10242 pixcl digital CCD camera. Images of induced fluorescence; at
685 nm in the .sequcntia-Ilyilluminated planes arc recorded, A theoretical model of the imaging process
in the form of I - in e + Ae + x shows that the image, i, is a function of a spatially varying c (Cltl a) -
dependent absorption compo,ent A, and a spatially invariant attenuation component, x. A ,,umericalinverse m_.thod, incoq)otafing an ¢nvixontn_ntally dependent calibration consta,t, is used to calculate
Chl a values from the ima.gc intensities for t_ec dimensional presentation. A stable reconstruction, not
affected by noise ind.ced error propagation, was demonstrated. Laboratory testing of a prototype
system has shown that Chl a concentrations from 0.1 _o :2.0 mg Chl a / m3 at a0.1 mg Chl a / m3
rcsolutlon can be determined. The limiting factor in the imaging process is the rap_d attcnuatio, of the
fluoresced 685 nm light which determines the system optical depth, _. With 0.1 mg Chl a / m3 a,s a
minimum, _j -- 0.97. At this _- and c(68.s j _ 0.7 m"1. a 1 m3 volume of 0,1 mg Chl a / m3 can bc
imaged with a spatial resolution of I cm 3. At higher Chl a levels larger valu¢s of _ permit larger
volumes to b¢ imaged. The tcmolc sensing aspect of this underwater tomography technique pcm_its
i_-situ Chl a mi.crostructur¢ information to b¢ obtained without disturbing the naturall.y occurring
phytoplankton distributions.
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Production of Domoic Acid, a Neurotoxln, by the Diatom
Pseudonitzschia Pungens F, Multisertes Hasle
under Phosphate and Silicate Limitation
Pan, Y. 1994
D_lhousie University (Canada), 245 pp.
pseudonirzschiap_nsem {. multise?ies Hasle is the first diatom to have been implicated in an
episode of shellfish poisoning, hi 1987, i50 peopl_ became sick and three died after consuming
musselS, Mytilus edidis, from Cardiglm Bay. Prince Edward Island (Addison and $tzwart, 1989).
It was di_overed th_.t th_ mussels had been f_ding on a monosp.ecific blOom of P. punRens f.
mMaseries, and the toxin involved was domoic acid (DA, SubbaRa6 ei ai.. 198ga). This thesis
reports an inve,_tigation of _e physiology of the diatom, witl_ particular' emphasis on factors that
lead tODA produciiO_.
i?hotosymhesis, phosphate (P) and silicate (Si) uptake, and domoic acid production were Studied iri
batch and chemostat continuous cultures. The photosyftthedc carbon assimilation rate of P.
puugens f. raultiseries was low compared to other diatoms, especially when the cultures
progressed into stationary phase and were nutrient limited. Luxury uptake of P and Si occurred
whom the culture populations were peetui-bed with these nutriel_ts alter being starved of them.
Domoic acid was _oduccd both in d_.viding aftd non-dividing populations and the production rates
con:el_ttext with tM: se,verity of Per Si limitation. Production of DA was sigrlificantly enhanced
when overall cell m, taboiism declined due to nutrient limitation. In file batch cultures, tlmre were
two stages of DA production. The fast stage correspottdeA to the decline of population growth,
and tht; second stage to nutrient limitation. These two stages are believed tObe controlled by _lf-
limiting factors attd external stress respectively. In contihuous culture, the same two stages were
detected. Under severe limitation of either P or Si, DA production rose to maximum li;vel_ around
200 gg 1-1d"I (3.17 pg DA cell'l d-l) and the maximum DA levels attairted were i 1.9 l_g DA cell "t
in cells and 1118 lag 1-1 in whole culture. 'i'h¢ main conclutiions ale (l) the self-limiting ¢ontxol
_ssociated with d¢clit,¢ c}fpopulation growth is an essential prerequisite toDA production, but the
main control is external nutrient stresS; (ii) the major cell mechanism regulaiing DA production is a
changc in partitioning of energy and precuf'sof'.sbetween primary and secondary metabolism; (iiO
ih¢ dotnoic acid poisoning episodes in Cardigan Bay wcre iikely caused by abnormal nutriefit ratios
in the _a water.
A Laboratory and Field Study of Sublethal Predation on the
Brittlestar, MierophiopIlolis Graeillima (Stimpson) (Echinodermata:
Ophiuroidea), by White Shrimp and Other Macerating Predators:
An lmmunochemieal Approach
Pape,Lindstrom, P.A. 1.994
Univer._ity of South Carolina, 136 pp,
Predation .is a major force controlling community slructu_. Sublethal predation (e.g., tail _d pulp
nippingofpoiychaetes,croppingofbivalvesiphons,and graziflgofbrittlestax_.fms)iSone typeof
energyu'ansferwhich isvirtuallyunCharacterizedinmarinebenthichabitats.Worldwide,infaunal
brittlestars, with arYn regeneration scars documenting past sublethal tissue loss, may serve as a
renewable energy resource for benthic predators. Flatfishes, shrimp and crabs are known or
suspec_t predators,
A model system with white sllrimpo Penaeus setfferus, as the predator and the if,faunal brittlcstar.
MicrophiopholiS gr_2cillirna, as the prey was studied to understand and quantitatively assess
sublethal predation. Laboratory feedir_g rate experiments established tliat white shrimp eat
brittlestar arm tissue in large amounts (80 mm shrimp "1h "t) when access to brittlestar prey is
maximized. Sublethal predation decreased when brittlestars had access to a sediment refuge (22
mrn shrimp "1 h'l). White shrimp censumed arm tissue at the. same rate ill the presence, of an
additional food source. The immunochemical survey of gut contents documented a v_triety of
invertebrate and v.,:.rtebmtepredators of the britth:stax in Nor01 Inlet, South Carolina: 88% of white
shrimp (n - 92). 70% of biu_ crab (n = 30), and 40% of brown shrimp (n - 23) had ingested
brittles_" arm protein. Hermit crabs, spot, and sliver perch consumed briltlestars less frequently.
Fieldexperiments,conductedinNoah Inlet,SC, were thefirsttoyieldadailysublethalprcda1:ion
loss fate for any prey species. A loss rate of 20 mm arm tissue brittlestar'! d"t was measured and
converted to grams ash-free dry weight (AI_DW) using a regression relating ann length to AFDW.
Shrimp abundance data from North Inlet, the daily sublethal ann tissue loss rate and knowledge of
the life history of the bfi.ttlt:star were used to calculate estimates of amiual u'ophic energy tran._fel_
.luc to Sublethal predation on the brittlestar contmunity in North Inlet. These values had a range of
3.338-9,737 g AF'Dw m "2 y-! which is equivalent to t6tal secondary pi'oduction in other benthic
environments with sihlilar physical characteristics, This study conclusively demonstrates _hat
sublethal predation on bl'iRleSlats _d other benthic s_cies can f_o longer be ignored.
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Effects of Fish on PlanktOnic Communities and Food Web Response to
Varying Predation Pressures and Nutrient Resimes
• .P4_rez-FuentetaJ_, A. 1993
State UmversJty of New York at Syracuse, 135 pp.
Two experiments in aquatic meSocosms were undertaken in 1991 and 1992 to assess the impact of
fish on. planktonic populations and their recovery, l_ive treatments (n=2) were applied in
oligotrophic Wolf L_e (New York): (1) high fish bixnass (30 kg/ha), (2) low fish biomass (10
kg/ha), (3) high removal of"zooplankton, (4) low removal of zooplankton and (5) control. 'rp.
chlor0Phyli a, zoopl',mkton biomass, and zooplankton species richness decreased from high fish >
low fish > control > low removal > high removal treatments. A pl_osphorus bioettergetic mooel
revealed that fish excretion in the high fish t_eatfnents was responsible for the highest levels of TP
observed (3.6 times higher than the cot_trol). Zooplankton excretion was not a maj0_" contributor to
the phosphorus pool when fish were present. The maifl role of fish was to modify nutrient cyciing.
These results suggest that in oligotrophic systems, planktivorous fish are significant nutrient
sources and that bottom-up forces structure the planktonic community.
Six treatments (n=2) were applied to oligotrophic Ranger Lake (Ontario) in a factorial design. Half
of the rnesocoSms were enriched by adding nutrients to double natural leke concentrations. x_e
treatments were: (1) ohgotrophic high fish biome.ss (i6i kg./ha), (2) oiigotrophic 10w fish biomass
(47 kg/ha), (3) oligotrophic corn#el, (4) eutrophic high fisl_ biomass, (5) eutrophic low fish
biomass, (6) eu_ophic comrol. The experiment was divided into three periods: (a) before addition
of fish, (b) d.uring fish presence, and (c) after fish were removed. These three periods were
compared to evaluate fish impacts and zooplankton recovery. TP and ammonia increased in the fish
mesocosmS, indicating an effect of fish on nun'ient levels. Planktonic communities with low levels
of fish were more resistant to changes in dei_sity in both nutfie_t environments. However, the
populations in the eutrophic mesocosms fe.govefcd faster from fish predation. The most
omnivorotzs group of zooplankton had high levels of inteeaction and con_buted to community
recovery. Planktonic populations in the eutrophic mesoc0Sms were more persigterlt over time.
Oligotrophic systems were relatively mote dynamic and had ample stability domains. Differential
nutrient fecyt.ling rates for oligotrophic andeuu'ophic systeraS may be the cause underlying the
obse_ed recovery rates.
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Hydrodynamic Forcing on Shallow Water Communities: Some
Physical Effects and Ecological COnsequences of intet'nal Tidal Bores
Pineda, j. 1993
University of California at San Diego, lS8 pp.
This dissolution develops themes at the interface between ecology and physical oceanography
through the consideration of an important physical mechanism: intemid tidal bores, internal lidal
bores are shown tO account for a wide and disparate phenomenology. This diSSertatiOn
demOnStrateS that nearsh0.¢ physical phenomena that can be explained by internal-tidal bores
include: 1) drops in Surface water temperature lasting several days; 2) pfedtctabWty in surface
water temperature within _e lunar cycle in s_ting and summer but not in winter and fall, and 3) the
onshore translation of wam_-water fronts and associated replacement of nearshore bodies of water
at diurnal or semidiu_'tal periot_cities. To explore whether large internal-tidal bores were a
geographically widespread phenomenon, long time-series of surface Water temperature were used;
the evidence st_pports the idea that this l_henomenon is common along the western United States.Evidence is prese_tted regarding the bi01Ogical consequences of internal tidal bOres. Water column
larvae inhabiting subsu_.'face or thermocline water are transported onshore when subsurface cold
water is advected by the internal bores. When the cold, den_6r water sinks m3d slides offshore, it is
replaced by onshore-moving warmer water; warm-water t%nts lead the warm water. It is shown
that neustonic larvae, a_'e transported onshore in these fronts. Using an historical diatom time-
series, SOme evidence was found for increased abundance of diatoms on _, days of the lunar cycle
when water is pmticiably coldest (due to internal tidal _ores).
Another Study focuses on the correlation between the transpoi't and Settlemt:nt of iafvae and other
factors influencing settlement rate. This study suggests that temporal variability in _ttlcment rate at
scales of 100 rn are related to the larval pool and to physical transport processes, while spatial
variability i.s associated with behavioral response and substrate availability. Evidence is also
presentexl to support the idea that the:proportion of unmetafn0_h0sed le,rvae to total settlement is aperiodic, semi-lunar ( 14.7 chtys) phenomenon that is related, to t'estricted immersion times.
Overall, thig dissertation presents a parsimoni.ous hypothesis for explz_ining a previously unrelated
array of phenomena. The hypothesis describes a broadly predictabk: process with profound but
largely unexplored implicado_.s for ne_'shote communities.
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Ecology of Intertidal Benthic, Microalgal Communities
in North Inlet Estuary, South Carolina
Pinckney, J.L. 1992
University of South Carolina, 276 pp.
Estuarine benthic mict'oalgal CommunitieS. composed of a mixed assemblage of benthic diatoms,
cyanobactena, and chlorophyteS, inhabit the intertidal and subtidal _ediments of coasts! systenas.
Benthic microalgae are a p_maty Carbon source for eStuarine food webs, are an important
component in nutrient cycles, and function as sediment stabilizer_. The purpose of this research
was to construct an ecophyslologicaLly-based production model for North Inlet Estuai% SC, USA.
The approach was to characterize the habitat-specific properties of benthic micmalgae, construct
and validate the model, and subject the model to sensitivity analysis to determine the relative
importance of model componentS.
The estuary was divided into a mosaic of 5 habitat types based on sediment type, sunlight
exposure, and tidal elevation. Us_g stratified-random sampling methods, biomass (Chl a) and
production measurements were obtamed from each habitat type at bimmithly inteDais during 19.90-
91. Photosynthetic rates we:re determined using oxygen microelectrodes and Chl a was qumltified
by ttPLC and spectrophotometric methods. Short-term (hourly) variability in production was
attributed to vertical migration by benthic diatoms in the upper 5 mm of sediments. A curvilinear
regression model revealed that much of the short-term production variability could be attributed to
changes in tidal and sun angles. Habitat-specific photophysiologieal characteristics were assessed
using Pl curves obtained from benthic microalgal communities in different i,t situ light
environments. Based on Pl and photopigment characteristics, benthic microalga¢ appeared to
readily photoacelimare to the amble/it light environme.:a. The production model, which
incorporated the habitat.spex:ific photophysi01ogieal and behavioral responses to itz .,itu conditiOnS,provided estimates of annus.I in situ b_nthi¢ mi_roalgal production in each Of the ._ habitat types.
The main factors in the model were in situ irradiatc¢, photophysiological response, Vertical
migration periodicity, and microalgai biomasg. Comparisons of field-ba_d areal (m "2)production
with model predicted areal production revealed a significant positive correlation (r2 = 0.63) with a
slope of 1.0, Suggesting that the model provided both accurate, and tellable es!:imates of .benthic
micvoalgal, production. Annual estimates of habitat-specific production were multipU.ed t_y me urea
of each habitat type to determine torsi microalgal production for the entire estuary. Short Spartina
zt,ne habitats provided 58% ot_the total annual production, followed by intertidal mudflats (21%),
tall Spartina zones (3%), shallow subtidal (! 1%), and intertidal sandflat (7%) habitats, The
average annual benthic microalgai production for North Inlet estuary in 1990-9l was ¢stimLtt¢d. to
be 4.079 tonnes C y-l, Wheo compared With other estuarine phototroph,L benthic microalgae
pro¢idc, more than one third of' the primary l_toducti0n in this estuary.
The spatial distribution oi_meiofaunal herbivores was compared to the distribution of mictoallgae
using spatial autocorrelation tcchnique,s to analyze spatial patterns. Mciofauna and microaJgat: have
nearly identical spatial patterns and similar patch sizes, suggesting a common spatial linkage
between meiofaunal grazers and microaltlal resourccs.
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The Role of Sulfur in the Preservation of Isoprenoid Hydrocarbons in
Sedimentary Materials of the Washington Continental Margin
Pinto, L,P. 1993
Oregon State University, 220 pp.
A systematic study of highly branch_ isoprenoids (HBI) was carried out in suspended particulate
mat_,ial ($PM) and Washington coastal sediments to determine their origin and fate. SPM collected
at I0 nn depth was f'dterecl through Nitex ntc_braries. C2S HBI wer_ t_oundonly in the 1.2-40 I_m
range over the shelf. The panicle size fractionation of SPM sllows different enrichment for n-
heneicosahexaCne (HER), a common hydt_arbon in phytoplankt0n, and the sum of C25 HBI in
the finer t_TactionsSuggcstit_g the._¢hydrocarbons do not SlI_e a common source. The distrihu!ion
of C2S and C25 HBI eotrclate_ with the chlorophyll maxir_a suggesting an upper-water microbial
.source associated With phytoplarikton biomass.
it has been hypothesized that sulfur addition into specific biomarkers occurs during the early
stages of diagenesis. Incorporation of the HBI into a refractory geomacromolecule via a sulfur
linkage or fi_rmation of HBl-thiophenes are not evident in the sedimentary lipids. HBI show a
rapid decrease in concentration wtthdepth in both midslaelf at_dslope sediments suggesting that
biodegradation is the major pathway for their disappearance in Washington coastal sediments.
Sediment cotes from a midsh¢lf and slop_ locations show the existence of suboxic/anaerobic
conditions within the first 5 cm in the sediments. Elemental suifur distribution in the midshelf
appears te be contxolled by bioturbation. On the slope, its profile indicates a quasi steady State
regime.
Phytane and. pliytenes (_Phy) are the ma.jot products of Raney nickel desulfutizatiorl in both
midsht_lf and slope. ,,_ediments. A sta_.in of the coccolithophorid F,iniliana huxleyt obtained from the
Sargasso Sea and treated with Raney nickel _howed a strikingly similar pattern to the
desulfurization products of sedimentary" lipids. The amount of ]_Phy in the sl61_e decreases
abruptly by a factor of 6 in the top 2 cm and gradually it_cteaseS with depth. These results are
inte_reted as phytyl coming from two sources: .(1) chlor0phyll-a and (2) S.bound to$eomacrornolecUles. Partial. release of phytyl moieties from chlorophyll-a watraftts a reevaluation
of Rar_ey nickel as a sel_ti_,e desulfurizing agent hcf'ore its application for paleoenvixonmental
reconstruction.
Reducing fniero-environments appear to exist within the bioturbated zone ifl shelf sediments.
However, there is no clear evidence for phytyl moieties S-linked to macromolecules within the
mixed layer. Results obtained during tt_is study indicate that. sulfur inco_oration to biomarkers,
although present, does not represent a significant mechai_ism for the prcservatiort of organic carbon
in normal m_ne sediments.
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Experimental Validation of a Model for
Biological Nutrient Removal in Activated Sludge Plants
Pollice, A, 1994
Politecni¢o di Milano (Italy), 284 pp.
This work is part ot_a multi-year research progntm of _ilAR, Politecnieo di Milano in the field of
euu_ophication co_'_trol by biological nitrogen and phosphorus removal from wastewater, with
particular focus on control of nutrient loads ending into the Venice lagoon. The aim of th_ work
was to u_e experimental data for the frost validation of a new mathematical model for biological
organic carbon, ni.trogen and phosphorus removal from wastewater. The mOdel (developext in
1992 by F. Mall_i, DIIAR, Politecnic0 di Milano) was obtained by re.offing two existing models
(a) for biological orgar]!c earl_o_ and nitrogen removal and 0_) for' biological phosphorus removal
in e_'thancext cultures. It provides the concentration of substrates arid b]omasses for a number of
different wastewater |reatment plant configurations, thus allowing to punetualiy control processes
and to predict performan_s.
Biological wastewater treatments ate based on the ability of specific bacterial colonies to utilize
organic carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus compounds foe their metabolism, thus removing them
f_om tl,e liquid phase. The first part of this work gives a description of the main biochemical and
microbiological processes baeidng biolo¢ical nutrient tort'royal, Various plant configurations able
to improve removal processes by. creating the best conditions for the development of specific
bio,nasses are also presented. J_aeterlal colonies naturally sei.ect based on the environment
sun-ounding them, therefore, plant configurations are based on different sequeneies of anaerobic,
anoxic and aerobic bioteactorS.The most important steps to understand mathematical models for the
simulation of nutrient l'e|rtoval processes m'e reviewed in the second part, A description of all the
different Subsia'ates and biomasses taking part in the vati0us processes is also provided, along with
an expl_ati0n of the t_rocesses themselves and their mathematical representation.The third pa_t
describes the model tO be validated, its rationales, the matrix representation fon_at and the
h_othe_s sustaining the merge of the two pz'eviously existit_g models.
The report of the experimental program, aimed to collect data for the validation of the model, iS
presented in the foufdl part. A pilot plant (total volume 2 m3) adopting a UCT (University of Cape
Town) configuration was inst,dled next to on.e of the largest plains discharging into the Venice
lagoon and treating a mix of indusmal and domestic wastewater. Th.e pilot plant treated the: same
influent sewage; of the full scale one and operated for one year. Operations were extensively
monitored and a later, amount of experifncntal results were coil.coted. In pa.,'ticular, the last 100
days of operation provided the most suitable data for t.he model's validation. Tliis last period was
divided into four SUb-periods, related to the external feed of differet_t co|acentrations of a readily
biodegradable ¢arbonaeeou,; substrate to the pilot phmt. Average removal efficien¢ies for oi_ganie
carbon, niti'ogen and phosphorous were as high as 90%, 70% and 80% respectively. This was
achi.eved despite the extreme variability of the influenl concentrations, which varied 5ctwc, en 20
and 636 rngt_OD/l for soluble organic matter, between 35.7 and 74.5 meN/! for total Kjeldhal
nitrogen and between 4.32 and 60.13 fngP/l for total ]phoSphorus. The fieth paCt of the work dealt
with the utilization of expef'i.met_tal te,sults for validating the model. The latter was expressed as a
FORTRAN con.aputer program, installed on apersonal computer (80486 p|'oc,essor) and linked
with a set of math-libraries. The experimental data were usedas paramete_'s and initial values for
the iteration._ leading to the final solution. Eventually, the output of the model (bioma:;s and
substrate concentrations in the reactors) was compated with the values observed at the'. pilot plant.
Thi:; comparison .showed that the calculated results were very close to the measured va!ues,
confirming the effectivc.ness of the model l,nd its suitability for improving treatment plants
peffomlances and ultimately conta|l eutr,_phication in the:lagoon.
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Cadmium Accumulation in the Bottom Sediments and
Seepage Lakes in North-Central Wisconsin:
Relation to Lake Chemistry
poweli,. D,E, 1993
Iowa State Unlversity, 126 pp.
Fislt of
Cadmium was quantified in surficiai sediments (uppermost 5 cm) of six lakes i.n north-central
Wisconsin. The lakes are small (8 - 70 ha) seepage basins 01o surface inlets of outlets) that
spamted a broad range of pH (5.2 - 7.0), acid neutralizing capacity (ANC, -5 - 127/zeq i'l), arid
dissolved organic carbon (DOC, i.7 - 6.8 mg I'1). A random .samplifig design, st_tified by water
depth, was u.,_.,dto _lect 50 sa_pl.ing sites in each lake, where sediment Samples were collected
with diver-operated corers. Dry-weight concentrations of cadrtlium in the sed.it_ents (raflge 0.02 -
7.17 _tg g-l) were significantly (p < 0.001) correlated with volatile matter content (rs tanged f_m
0.53 - 0.93; Speartnan rank orde¢ ¢orreiation) and water depth (rs ranged from 0.68 to 0.87) in all
six lakeS. However, when concenu'ations were expressed on a volumetric basis (i.e., mass per
volume of wet Sedin_nt), the positive correlation between cadtnium contcttt (range 0.004 - 0.067
p.g cm "3) and water depth was significant QJ= 0.0_i) foi" only one of the lakes. Whole-lake
burdens of cadmium in the surficial sedirncnt (range: 62S - 5785 g lake "l) were strongly correlated
(rs > 0.99) with lake m.wfac¢ area, suggesting that atmospheric deposition may be the primm'y
sotu'¢e of cadmium to the lakes. Areal bunions of cadmium vari6d about 1.5-fold (range: 62 - 92 g
ha"l) and were sa'ongly correlated with DOg (rs = 0.94), but not with pH, indicating that cadmium
transport to the .'_,,di_ents may I_ related to organic matter.
The effect of whole-lake acidification ozi the bioaccumulation of cadmium by fish was studied in
one of the lares, Little Rock, which is the site of an experimental pH manipulation project, in
September 1984, Little Rock Lake was separated with an impermeable curtain into a re.fe_ence
basin (mean pH 6.1) and a a'eatraent basif_ lhat was acidified with Sulfuric acid fo_'2 years to pH
5.6, 2 years tOpH 5.2, and 2 years to pH 4.9. Age-i yellow perch (Percaflavescen_) were netted
annually from each basin in April, after 1 year of residence ill the lake, after each yoga"of the pH-
5.2 treatment (1988 and i 989) and filer e.aeh year of the pH-4.9 0'eatment (1990 and 1991). A
tandem s_mpling design, sltatitied by l-cm total-length groups, was u_d to sample older yellow
perch in Aprd 1989. at the end of the pH-5.2 treatment, and again in April 1991, at the end of the
pH-4.9 tream_nt. Betwcen-ba._in comparisons of cadmium in whole ),eUow perch indicated thatlake pi-! significantly inflt_enced cadmium bioaccumulation by fish. After 1 year of residence in the
lake, metal wh01e-body concentrations and burdens of cadmiun_ ia age-2 and old/_f fish saml_led in
1989 and _n 1.991 were less in the treatment basin than in the reference basin. The de.creas_
bioaccumulalion ot_cadmium by yellow perch in the acidified treatment basin may reflect increased
competition t_twecn cadmium and hydrogen ions for binding sites on c¢il membl'an¢.s of the k;ill
surface. Estimated cadmiu.m inventories in the yellow perch populations of Little Rock Lake m
1989 were. 24 mg in tile tefureace basin and 19 mg in the: _'eatment basin.
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Regional and.Seasonal Variability in the Vertical Distribution of
Mesozooplankton in the Greenland Sea
RiChter, C. 1994
UniverSity of Kiel (Germany)t 101 pp,
A l_g_-Scale regional and seas0nal zooplankton !nve_tigation was carried out in the GreenlandSea co_ ering the entire water column down to 3000 m depth. It focussed oft the composition and
vertice, l distribution of zo0plar_kton in relation to the hydrographic regime (i) and in CoUrse of the
year (ii.). Sampling was carried out with vertical Muitinet hauls (150 _t_ mesh) in nine depth strata
ti-otii 3000 m to the surface.
(i) In Atlantic waters, Calanus finmarchicus (Calanoida, Copepoda) dominated i.tabundance
(40%) and biomass (55%). in cold Arctic waters of the Greenland Sea Gyre (GSG), Oithotm
(Cyclopotda, Copepoda) was num_cally dominant (38%-58%) and Calanus hyperbo/'eus in tet'ms
of biomass (35%). Highest numbers of individuals were found in the upper 500 m, wliile a large
fraction, Of the biomass was located below.
dii) 5reties composition retnained fairly constant throughout the year (48 species) with Oithona
o'minating i.n abundance (53%) and C. hyperboreUs in biomass (32%). Integrated abundance
varied by a factor o_f2.5;, with maximum values in June (7.4 10s m'2). integrated biomass was
high (14 g DW m -2) and remarkably constant, varying by a factor of 1.5 between the winter
minimum and the late summer maximum. Depth was the main factor shaping tlae community,
revealing distinct as_mblages of
(i) widely distributed and abundant taxa(Oithona, Oncaea, £atanus, Pseudocalanus)
(2) mesopelagic resident taxa of restricted range (Aettdetdae, Ostracoda, Chactognatha)
(3} bathyp_lagic resideftt species of restricted range (Cnidaria).
Distribution patterns of (1) and (2) were higlilighted and discuss_2 with regard to potential food
requirements and storage capacities (body size). Seasonal vertical migrations were marked for
herbivorous calanoid eopepods. Their extent and timing appeared to be related m body size, both
inter- and inta'aspecifieaily. CalamtS hypi_rboreus ¢an'ied out extensive vertical migrattons
exceeding 1500 m, with a brief surface period for the larger stages. The Smaller Psezutocalam_s
minutus remained longer at the surface hibernating at intermediate depths. The ubiquitous
eyclopoid copepods occurred in high numbers throughout the year, with Oithona occupying the
epi- and Oncae¢ the meso. and bathypelagiaL both reproducing at the sttfface in early summer.
A rich mesopclagic cotnmunity of omni- and catnivor0us copepods, ostracods and chaetolInaths
was encountered, showing a seasonally stable vertical partitioning of the water columtL It is
estimated that a considerable portion of the secondary production goes into the mesopela, gic food
web, while the bathypelagic gone might serve as a re!uge fo_ overwinteriflg lierbivore stocks. High
overall biomass and k_w seasonal variability characterize the Gt_eenland Sea Gyre as a remarkably
stable :;ystem, in spite of marked _asolml variations in food availability.
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Spatial and Temporal DistributiOn of Mercury and Other Metals
Florida Everglades and Savannas Marsh Flooded Soils
Rood, B.E. 199.3
University Of Florida, 180 pp.
in
Elevated mercury concentrations were identified previously .in freshwater fish in the Evergiades,
Savannas State Resets'e, and receiving waters of the Okefenokee Swamp. The goals of this
research were to: 1) determine historic baseline conoentrations of mercury in wetland soils Of the
Florida Everglades, Savannas Marsh, and Okefenokee Swamp; 2) dctetYaine poi;t-development
changes in sedimentary mercury accumulation; and 3) identify the spatial distribution of me_ury
throughout the _orida Everglades. Sixty sediment cotes were retrieved between January 1992 and
February 1993, and were analyzed tbr total mercury, percent solids, and bulk density. Se!ected
cores were analyzed for Carbon (total and Organic), _d additional metals (Cd, Cr, Ca, Fe, Ni+ Pb,
and Za), _d were chronologically analyzed after radionuclide analysis for 210pb and t3'TCs.
The average mercury concentration in surface sediment (0 - 4 cm) of 121 ng g.l (n=51, 1%411 ng
g.l) was 2.5 times (0.2-10.6, n=51) higher than correSpondiftg deep sediment (11-i7 cm)
co_centra.tions. The largest increases were measured in Water Conservation Areas 1 and 2 (WCA1
and WCA2)(3.'7 times higher for both) of the Florida Everglades, while Okefenokee Swamp
sediment Showed the smallest relative increase (1.4). Because concentration data are vulnerable to
temporal variations in bulk sediment accumulation rate, the interpretive problem of co-v_ance was
,,,/otded by determining mercury accumulation rates after iadionuclide dating. Post-1985 mercury
accumulation rates averaged 53 gg m "2y'J (23-141 I_g m"2 y.1) Corresponding to a 6.4 (1.6-19.1,
n=18) times rate increase since the yeaP 1900. The largest rate increases occ.urred in WCAi and
WCA2 Cotes (7.8 and 8.7 times higher, respectively), while the SavantJas State Reserve cores
showed the smallest rate increase (3.4). Mercury accumulation rates increase starting about i940,
due perhaps to mid-century alteration of the hyd.roiogi.c stnlcture of the Everglades, and to
increased agricultural and urban development to the north and east. There is presently insufficient
infoPmation regarding regional inputs to quantify at_y direct causal relationship between mercury
accumulation rate increases and regiona! human activities. However, apparent nonuniform
accumulation of mercury in the Everglades hydrologic basins, coupled with increased accumulation
ta_s of other _ace metals (C.d, Cr, Cu, Pb, Ni, and Zn), indicate some atmoSphet'ic con_bU:ion of
mercu_ from regional at_tl_ropogenic activities. The findings ate simila_ to tret_ds reported for
lakes in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Sweden. This agreement is significan:, perhaps indicating a
l_lobal process that leads to similar accumulation rates over widely varying geographic regions.
Thi.s research provides the first data on mercury accumulation in sul_tropical wetland systems and
demoris_'ate,_ the f,:asibility of t'adiochen_cal dating of wetland cores.
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Metallic Pollution in Estuaries, with Special Reference
of Tributylin (TBT) and Copper on the Early Life
Scrobieularia plana (Mollusca: Bivalvia)
to the Effects
Stages of
Ruiz, J.M, i993
University of Plymouth (United Kingdom), 167 pp.
During the 1980s a decline in populatioas of the bivalve Scrobiculat_'a plana (da Costa) was noted
in several U.K. estuaries: tributylin (TBT) was suspected of being the cause although its toxiei_ to
adults could not be demonstrated except at elevated concentrations; d_sappearance of clam
populations has been also observed in other European eounl_ies.
LabOratory tests have revealed that:
• D-larvae hatching from embryos after 48 h in TBT concentrations of 188 ng Sn 1-i amounted
to < 50% of eontroi values, and doses of 364 ng Sn 1-I or 20 I,tg Cu 1"! prevented normal
development in = 90% of embryos.
• Planktonic veliger larvae exposed for 10 days to nominal TBT doses > 50 ng Sn i"! grew at
rates which, at maximum, were one third of that exhibited by controls.
• Settling pediveligers Subjected for 30 days to levels of TBT _ 70 ng Sn 1"1 suffered significant
mortalities, and postlarvae kept at 23 rig Sn 1"i displayed some slaell growth which was both
substantially reduced _tnd grossly abnormal
• Exposure for 30 days to > 300 ng Sn 1"t or k 20 lag Cu 1"t impaired the burying activity in
sand of small spat, and juveniles reared in TBT solutions at _ 28 n8 Srt1"I grew significantly less
than those in _e contnd treatment.
• While small spat held in heavy-metal polluted sediment suffered massive mortaliti.es in 12
days, juveniles exposed for 36 days to butylin-contaminated Sediment (0.4 gg Sn per gram dry
weight) did not dn.qplay any limited survival, but both their growth and burying activity were
significantly reduced n;lative to those of juveniles kept in control sediments.
it is concluded that in U.K. c:oastal, areas where TBT in water during the summer-autumn months
ranged from _ 20 ng Sn i I to - 200 ftg Sn I"I (i.e.,- 50 - 500 ngTBT 1-1)and $crobicuiariapla_,a
populations disappear_-..d or declined markedly, a eause-efi'ect relationship iS most likely to exist
between ate former and the latter through the deleterious effects of the chemical on the ¢,afly life
stages of the clam; in addition, the confiaue._l presence of sediment-bound 'I'BT may render
mudfiats uftsuitable for Ihe dt.velopment of l_u'val and juvenile bivalves.
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Plant-Herbivore Interaction_ in the Pelagic Zone of Lakes
Sarnelle, O. 1992
Uitivetslty of California at Santa Barbara_ 173 pp.
This dissertation is comprised of three chapters, each dealing with different, but related aspects
of the interaction between planktonic herbivores and algae in lakes.
In Chapter 1, I derived predictions about how the magnitude of Daphnia effects on total algal
biomass should vary across a gradient of enrichment using two, simple pt'edator-ptey models.
These predictions were then compared with data from a sttwey of field experiments in temperate
fat:as. Algal respof_ses to Daph,da manipulation were quantified as an Algal Response Factor
(ARI_), defined as total algal biomass in the low.Daptmia treatment divided i_y total algal
biomass in the high-Daphnia treatment. Total _hospliorus concentration (TP) wits used as an
index of algal carrying capacity, rangil_ from i 0-460 gg/1 over the 22 experiments surveyed.
The Algal Respon_ Factor" ranged from 1-40 and was a positive, linear function of TP (AI_,F =
-0.14 + O.0$(TP), r2 = 0,81; logARF = .0.81 + 0.83(logTP), r2 = 0.75). Thus, algal carrying
capacity., as quantified by TP, explains much of the variatio_ in Daphnia effects on total algal
bi0mass across lakes. These results supported the prediction of the simpler model, a two-
species, Lotka-Volterra model of pure exploitation. Iaco.rporating the additional compk,xity of
inedible algae into this model did little to improve its predtctive power. In addition° a survey of
Daphnia effects on the proportionate biomass of inedible algae provided no evidence that
Daphnia gr,tzing typically faw_rs dominance by inedible algae in eulzopllic lakes.
In Chapter 2, I examhleat _.e effect of Dephnia on the distribution and sedimen_tion of nitrogen
am_ phosphorus in a eutrophic lake. Daphnia manipulation in large enclosures, and whole-lake
observations before and after a fish kill, showed that interts¢ Duphnia grazing produces large
elevations in particulate N:P ratios during cleat-water periods. The directiofi of this effec, .vas
consistent with o:.pec_ted taxonomic variation arttong zooplankton in the N:P of e,tctetion, and
may help to explain Daphnia's suppression of filamentous cyanobacteriz (Chapter 3). N and P
sedimentation (rag m-2 d -1) was reduced during Daphaia-induced, clear-water periods, despite
increases in particle .,;inking velocities. In addition, there was an unexpected difference between
seston N:P and the N:P of settled particles during cleat water, which resulted in a dtffere_tial
increase in average sinking w;locity calculated for PP relative to PN. Daphnia effects on N:P
later in the season appeared to be opposite to those during cl¢_tr-watet. My data suggest that
* \ 5'Daphnta grazing can reduce carbonate lSreci.pitation (whitings_ by controlling algal biomass.
Whitings were accompanied by large increases in sedimentary loss rates for TP and elevated
TN:TP in the euphoric zone. "thus, Daphnla gr_ing may maintain relatively low TN:TP during
the. summer in eutrophic, hard-water lakes.
Herbivory can potentially affect the speed and dh'ec_ion of plant succession by favor_ng the
development of a community dominated by grazing-resistant s;pecies. ]_nChapter 3, this idea
was tested by examining the _.fft.cts Daphnia on phytoplankton succession. Daphnia
manipulation in I.arge enclosures, and whol.e-lake observations before, and after a fish kill,
showed that intense grazing promoted thc transition from edible, spring-bloom species to
sirnilarly edible, cryptophyte flagellates. In contrast, Daphnia grazing retarded further
sue,cession _o grazing-resistant, filamentous blucgreens. Thus, the effects of berbivory on alg_.d
succession ,_¢erenot predictable front the relative stt._eptibilities of these Itlgal spect,.s to grazing
mortality. These results undetscore the importance of indirect effects in r.he herbivore-plant
interactions of planktonic communities.
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The Utilization of Radiant Energy by Algae and the Linkages to the
Bio-Opticai Properties of Marine Phytopiankton
Sehofield, O.M.E. 1993
University of California at Santa Barbara, 239 pp,
Bio-optical models can increase our ability to resolve the temporal/spatial variability in
phytoplankton production. The bio-optical models ate based on the linkages between
watcrcolumn optical properties, penetration of photosynthetically ava].lable radial!on, and
phytoplankton production. These models requite a term for the quantum yield of carbon
fixation which is the efficiency with which radiation absorbed by phytoplankton is converted to
photosyntl_ate. The quantum yield is difficult to meast_ and has b_en assumed to be consmm
or have a predictable relationship relaied d)e in sire light field. The quantum yield of carbon
fixation has also been assumed to be independent of wavelengdl. The vaMability !.n the
magnitude and wavelength-dependency of the quantum yield was assessed. The results are
used to co,tomcat on the bio-optlcai productivity models.
The variabilityinthequantum yieldforfieldpopulationswas measured.The magnitudeofthe
quantum yieldwas dynamic:and emphlcallyunpredictableinthecoastalwatersof California
usingtraditionaloceanographicmeasurements.Proxymeasurementsforthequantum yieldof
carbonfixationwillneed.lobe dcvelopccltoimprovetheaccuracyofthcbio-opticalmodels.
The quantum yieldwas wavelength-dependentforfieldpopulationsand sensitivetocommunity
compositionofthephytoplankton.
The wavelength-dependency of the quantum yield for carbon fixation was also measured on
laboratory cultures of diatoms, prymne._iophytcs, and dinoflagellates. In all cases the quantum
yieldwas wavel_ngth-dependen.t.Bol_ theJrlagnJmdeandwavelength-dependencyof(hequamum
yieldwas sensitiveto?.ightistoryoftheculture.The wave.lengtl_-depcndencywas delcrmirtedl_y
presence of photosynthetically incompe:ent pigments, Emerson enhancement effects, and
processos downstream of the photochemical events at the reaction centers. The wavelength-
dependency ot_the bio-oixical properties in Fhympla_ton suggests that tho error in photosynthetic
rates measarcd using artificial light so_rccs is large; however the systematic on'or m using an
artificial _.ight ,gource could be _issessed if information on the absorption properties of tl_e
phytoplant_on was availabTc.
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Mechanisms and Rates of Particle Encounter
among Suspension Feeders
Shimeta, J_ 1993
University of Washington, 210 pp.
Suspensit)n feeders are common among diverse taxa throughout mm'ine ecosystems. A focus on
unifying, physical constraints on panicle-capture mechanisms yields insights into functional
moi'phologies as well as predictive unde_tar_dihg of the roles of suspension feeding in trophic and
particle d_,ftamics. Comrfion pyh steal, cot_straints, of morphology, particie...... characteristics, arid flow
environment are found at the level of particle encounter, determining pamela avatlab_hty to
suspension feeders. EncoUnter mechamsms were modeled in terms of rates, contrasting with
previous treatmetits in tcfm._ of efficiencies, for cylindrical and sphC.ricel morphologies under
assumptions of ste_.dy, laminar, low appendage Reynolds-number (Re) flow. A rfii_'_al clearance
rate was prcdici_ed for micrometer-sized particles, due to the balance of direct interception and
Brownian diffu,,lonal encounte3:. For a variety of protozoans and invertebrates, clearance rates for
colloids may greatly exceed those for larger cells in terms of both particle numbers and organic
carbon.
Violations of model assumptions were explored empirically. Selective particle encounte, was
found dependent on Re regime and pani.cle:appendage diameter. Direct-interception rates for an
isolated cylinder showed a stronger direct dependence oft particle size and a trend of weaker
inverse dependence on appendage diameter as Re rose above unity. As particle:appendage
diameter t'os¢ above O.1, the dependence of encounter rate on appendage diameter turned from
inverse to dircct_ implying an optimal appendage size for encountering particles of a given size.
Implications of ttonuniform flow were studied with planktonic, protozoan suspension feeders in
laminar shear fields mimicking turbulence-driven submicroscale shear. While feeding rates of
several bacterivorous and lierb!vofous flagel!mes and ciiiates were unaffected by imposed shear
rate, feeding rates of eJl aloricate choanoflageli_.te ,and a heliozoan were directly related to she_r rate
over an environmentally realistic range. Tile latter results are likely produced by a direct influet_ce
of shear oft encounter rates. Spatitd and tempm'al variations i_3turbulence may affect feeding rates
and microbial food-web dynamics in a s_.ecies-specific manner, with the strongest coupling
predicted for' slow-swimming and nonmotde protozoans. Despite low body Re, local flow and
feeding rates are dh'ectly influenced by larg6r-scale, inertial flow phenomena.
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Bacterial Decomposition of Marine Aggregates and its
Biogeochemi_al Significance
Smith, D.C, 1994
University of California at San Diego, 111 pp.
Bacteria play an intelp'a[ toie in shaping the ocean's biogeochemistty. It is now generally agreed
that bact_.fia constitute a hwge, active component of the oceen'._ biology and that a significant
fraction of the orgmic carbon, produced in the ocean is utilized to support their growth. Since
bacteria az'e restricted to the uptake of small moleculeS, it follows that much of the organic C_bot[
flux is through the dissolved pool. How orgaftic cay..bonenters this pool is the subject of much of
the research presented here. Specifically, the role of bacterial hydrolytic ectoenzymes in mediating
the phase transition of orgaf_ic matter groin particulate to dissolved is examined and the
consequences are di_ussed.
Me,fine snow aggregates were shown to harbor high levels of hydrolytic ectoenzyme activities, up
to three orders of magnitude higher than in the bulk sea water, The hydrolysis rates were in excess
ofthe uptakerates of bacteriaresultinginmost thehydrolysisproductsenteringthedissolved
organic carbon pool. Not all enzymes assayed were er_riched to the same degree. PtoteaSe and
phosphatase occurred at much higllcr levels than a and 13-glucosidases suggesiitig that nitrogen-
and phosphorus-rich compounds are hydrolyzed faster than carbon-rich compounds. This
'enzymatic fractionation' may explain the observed increases in C/N and C/P ratios of particulate.
organic matter with depth.
The role of bacterial hydrolytic ectoenzymes in carbon fluxes during a phytoplankton b]oom was
examined in a mesoeosm. Despite the absence of metazoan grazers (which are thou.ght to. be
critical, in making organic matter available tO bacteria tl_'oUgh their feeding activities), 40.65% of
the organic carbon produced durirlg the bloom was utilized by the bacteria. This was apparently
due to the high levels of hydrolytic ectoenzymes expres_ d by the b_cterJa. It is also suggested that
the hydrolytic ectoenzyme activities of bacteria attached to d.iatoms reduced diatom aggregation
Ihereby pr61onging the bloom.
It is concluded that much the shaping of the ocean's biogeochemistry b_ bacteria is through the
expression of hydrolytic ectoenzymes and their role ill changing the chemical compositioJ_ aiad size
sp_tm of organic matter in the ocean.
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The Importance of Fine.Scale Flow Processes and Food
Availability in the Maintenance of Soft-Sediment Communities
snelgrove, P.v.R. i993
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 438 pp.
To te._t whether near-bed hydrodynamics modify larval settlement, field and flume
experiments were conducted where larval settlement was Compared between microdcpositional
environments (small depression.,i) and non-trapping environmentS (flush treatments). Flume flow
simulations with the p01ychaete Capitella sp. I and the bivalve Mulinia lateralis demonstrated that
although larvae of both species were generally able to actively _clect a high-organic sediment
typical of adult habitats over a low-orgaftic alternative with a comparable grain size, elevated
deftsities of both species were observed in depressiortS for a given sediment treatment. In field
expe.riments catri¢d out in Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts, significaritiy higher densities of
Mediomastus ambiseta juveniles, spionid polychaete juveniles, bivalves, gastropod larvae, and
nemerteans were observed in depressions compared with flush treatments over 5 experimental
periods (3-4 days each) during [he summer of 1990, suggesting that larvae were passively
entrained in depressions. These experiments suggest that near-bed hydrodynamics rnay modify
settlement at some scales, and that both active and passive processes may determine larv_
distributk)ns itl shallow-water, muddy habitats. In a deep-sea habitat near _t. Croix at 900 m
depth, the John_on-SeaLink submersible was used to deploy experiments designed to test the role
of larval habitat selection for different patch types versus near.bed flow effects. Densities of
colonizers in flush sediment-u'ay treatments were higher than in depression treatre:nts for total
individ uals and dotnin ant colonizers, suggesting that pa._siv¢ entrainment did not occur and habitat
selection was highly active. Experimet_:s comparing larval response to different types of
enrichments (no enrichmettt, enrichment wit_- Thalas_iosfi'a ,p. or 5avga_aum sp.) over different
periods of time (23 days ot 29 months) indicated that different species respond depem, ling on type
of'organic matter and duration of deployment. The_ findings support the hypothesi.; that small-
scale patches create microhabitats for colottizitlg species, thus reducing competitive interactions and
enhancing species richness. Small-scal_ patches of different organic composition and age may
therefore be ,an important and variable re;source contributing to the immense species diver_i,:y that
has f'eccntly been re.l_omd for deep-sea habitats.
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Harvesting and Utilization of Light by Hermatypic Corals
Stambler, N. 1992
Bar.Ban University (Israel), 221 pp.
Hcrm_yplc, zooxan_ellate coraIs are lit_ted co the euphoric zone in _opical seas. Coral.c, like
any otherobject,willabsorbavariablefractionofthetotalradiantfluxincidentupon them,
depending on their Shape, orientation, _nd absorbency. The remaining light will be scattered
or reflected. An inmgrating _lbricht) sphere was Used tOmeasure the fraction of Uaeincident
quantum flux that is absorbed by a coral colony introduced into the integrating sphere.
In branched colonies shading among branches reduces the absorbed light per unit area and/or
per zooxanthella. Therefor(:, under low irradianee, it is advaf_tageous for colonies of branched
species to flatten out and reduce branching to one plane, perpendicular tOthe light. Increasing
in algal density, will incnm_ _,,c light absorbed by the corals until that density will cause an
intercellular packaging effect among the zooxanthella¢. The in rive spectral average-
chlorophyll a absorption cross section, *a, as found in the coral, decrease with increasing
chlorophyll density.
The coral responds to both low light intensity and to nutrient enrichment by increasing th,
amount of chlorophyll cm -2. The increa_ of chlorophyll under light resulted from increasing
chlorophyll per algal cell. The m_sponse of the coral to nutrient enrichment is mostly due to the
increase in tl_e )aumber of algae cm "2. This inct'easc in algae cm "2also caused an increase in
chlorophyll celP 1 due to increase shading. In total darkness there is a loss of chlorol_hyll and
of zoox_tllella¢.
The: corals that have high concem,ationS of chlorophyll in both nutrient-enriched and shade-
adapted colonies absorbed more light compared to colonies with low pigmentation. In the case
of low light there is an adaptation of the photosynthetic apparatus of the alga_, and the quantum
yield is high. in cofitrast, nutrient-enriched colonieshave low light-utili,,ation efficiency
because of a low rate of PhotoSynthesis. Photosynthetic tams, on a pet-cell basis, were
inversely cmTelated with algal densitieS, iildicating possible competition among the algae for
CO 2.
Eutrophication reduced the contribution of the zooxanth¢lla¢ to the host. The algae over_ow
their host and the skeletal growth rate of the colonies is slowed down. Coral.,; dominate
shallow coastal regions in tropical oceans, in these oligotrophic watcrs they success under a
wide _mge of itradiance levels.
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The Use of Mesopelaglc Detritus by Zooplankton in
Monterey Bay, California
Steinberg, D,K. 1993
Unicersity of California at Santa Cruz, 163 pp.
The mucus feeding structures of "houses" of the giant larvacean Bathochordoeus provide model
systems for the study of deep-sea dental conimunities, p_icularly the po0rly known zooplankton
assoCiatesof detrituS. This dissertationexamines the role ot_detritusor "marine snow" asa habitat
_d food source for mid.water zooplankton comniunities, as well as the importance of particle-
associatedzooplanktonin reminerali_tion of particulate organic c_bon in the mesopelagic zone,
Zooplankton communities ondetritus have beenlargely ufldetecr_ to date,mostly due to sampling
difficulties. For this dissertation, houses were sampled between 100 and 500m in Monterey Bay,
CA, using a submersible ROV (remotely operated vehicle).
A unique zooplankton community occurs on giant larvacean houses, and houses are enriched in
zooplankton compared to surrounding waters. Copepods are the dominant associates (e.g.
Oncaea, $copalatum, and Microsetella) and many of the species possess benthic-like morphology
and feedingh adaptations. Investigation of the feeding habits of one of the h se-associa_ted
copepod.;, _;copalatum _orax, shows that it feeds oa both microbial and metazolm associates of
larvacean houses, and possibly the house-mucus matrix itself. This consumption of detritus at
depth indicates that metazoans conu'ibute to remineralizatiot_ of particulate organic carbon in the
mesopel_.gic zone.
The bioiogi.cal, processes tha.t mediate femineralization of particulate organic carbon in the
mesopelagic zone. decompOSition by bacteri_ and grazing by metazoans, were also studied using
larvacean houses. Houses are sites of el ewLted metabolic activity compared to _uffounding waters,
witch rates of remineralization similar to loss rates reported in previo_s investigations of material
decay in sediment traps. In addition, zooplankton are estimated to contribute proportionately mole
to house eeminer_izati0n than bacteria, and zooplankton consume and alter a substantial part of the
hoUSe before it sinks out of the mesopelagic zone.
This dissertation reveals that mesopelagic detritus provides a benthic-like habitat and serves as a
feeding center for mid-water zoof_lankto_. Some of these zooplankton may be "swimmers"
previously excluded from sediment trap analyses. Most importantly, particle-associated
zooplankton can be important in remineraliga_ion and transfom'tation of particulate ofgank" carbon
in the mesopelagic zone.
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Sulfide-Dependent Oxidative Stress in Marine Invertebrates,
Especially Thiotrophlc Symbioses
U' Tap.ley,.D.W. 1993
mvers_ty of Maine, ld0 pp.
Anii_alsthatharborsymbioticsulfide-oxidizingchemoautouephicbacteria(thiotrophicsymbioses)
mustexposethemselvestobothoxy_;enand SulfidetoprovidethesesubsttatestotheirsymbiOnts.
Tiaeproductionoffreeradicalsdunng sulfideoxidauonhaspreviouslybeen propo._ed,butnot
p_oven,and iftitle,thiscouldimposean oxidativestres._on thesesymbioses:Here,Ishow that
thatbothoxygen,and sulfur-centeredfreeradicalsarepi'oduceduringsumac autoxiaation,aria
that hisdoesimpo_ an oxidativestresson organisms.Activitiesofantioxidantenzymes inanimal
tissues of the symbiotic bivalve $olemya velum and the related but non-symbiotic protobranch
Yoldialimatulaincreasefollowingsimultaneousexposuretooxygenand sulfide.Furthermore,I
presentevidencethatlow-molecular-weightcompounds,particularlyglutathione,areimportant
antioxidants in tl_cs¢ animals,
In addition to these, radicals, sulfide autoxidation produces subslanfial chemiluminescence. This
sulfide-dependent chemiluminescence may explain light emission by the deep-sea hydrothemaal
vents.
Most supcroxid_ dismutase activity in S. velum derives from the mangano- form of the enzymc,
which in cukaxyotes is usually restricted to the mitochond.,'ia. The unusual proportion of MtI-SOD
in this clam may be owing to the need to mairltain activity in the face of chronic sulfide exposure,
since the usual cytosolic cupro-zinc SOD is inhibited by sulfide, whereas Mn-SOD is probably not.
Tissue homogenates from these clams and from three phylogenetically diverse species oi_
hycb'othen'na!ventinvertebratesareabletosuppresstheformationoffreeradicalsduringsuif[de
autoxidation to differing degn:cs. In general, tissues from species which are from the. highest
sulfide environments ($. veit¢m, Riftia pachypttia, and Bythograea therraydron) SuppreSS raciical
fomaation in the presence ot_ 1 mM sulfide, whereas those from species (Y. limatula and
BathymodioluS thermophilus) which inhabi.t envirotiments having lower levels of sulfide cannot.
This does not mean that defenses of the latter Species are insufficient to protect against sulfide-
dependent oxidative stress, because _cse s_cies probably never experience sulfide concentrations
as high as 1 raM. Rather, the interspccific difference indicates that these defenses are particularly
robust in those species which _bligately cxpcrif, nce high sulfide concentcations.
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The Ecological Effects of Experimental Acidification
upon Littoral Algal ASsociations of
Lakes in the Boreal Forest
Turner, M.A, 1993
University of ManitOba (Canada), 194 pp.
This research evaluated the effects of acidification upon littoral algal associations in Studies
conducted at the E XperimentaJ. Lakes Area in northweste_ Ontario, Canada. The irtvcstigations
/.acl.uded: ex1_men_ whole-lake sulfuric and nitric acidificatioa, experimen_ whole-lake nutrient
additions, and surveys of lake..s varying in nutrient concentrations. Two principal littoral also, !
associations were gtadied: ¢pilithon (association on rock surfaces), and metaphyton (algal
community associated with, bu.tunconstrained by, a Surface).
Nutrient controls of littoral a_d planktonic algal photosynthesis differed greatly due largely to the
diffusive resistance to benthic uptake of _issolved inorganic carbon (DIC). Epiiithic net
photo.,;ynthesis declir_ed as a result of acidification altering the carbon cycle. With a parallel
increase in epilithic respiration, the energy balance within epilithon became unfavourable (i.e.
respiration as a fraction of gross' pl_otosynthesis increased) causing decline of mis association.
This a/sfunction serves as an e_-ly warning of metabolic imbalance in lakes, which are more
sensitive to acidification than previously thought.
Filamentous green al_a_."(FGA) of the Zygnematales proliferated in the littoral zone initialiy as
periphyton, an'd later_s metapl _ on, as acidification progressed. FGA had h!gh pl_otosynthetic
capacity, displaying an energy balance simdar to unacidi.fted epilithon. ]'heir growth was
controlled negatively by density-dependent feedback, and posittvely by light inten_;ity, DIC, water
movement, and. temperature. FGA bi0rnass vm'ied seasonally, being at a minimum in spring, and
reaching an annual _nax'mum in early fall.
FGA blooms, sometimes teaching 30 cm in thickness, affected several aspects ot_the littora! zone
both posittv¢ly aad negatively. L_rge intra- and if_terannual variability diminished their ability, to
compensate for acidification-induced oligo'rophication otherwise geeh in the littoral zone. Fhe
FGA were sometimes the largest epilimnetic phosphott_s-containing compL,'tment. Their nitrogen
dynamics caused both lake-wide acidificatton (spring and summer) cad alkalini;,astion (fall).
Blooms attenuated light availabk, to other phytobenthos by as much as 90%. The FGA provided
seasonal habits.t for animaJs, but tespixation- af_d decompositiof_-reiated oxygen depletion posed
potential risks for inhabitants. I_GA ]n acid lakes wi]i likely proliferate further aS I_umaxiactivities
release the a.lg_e from several growth limitations by increasing nuu"ieat availability (e.g. CO2), by
increasing wate.r tempe_stm'es, and by extefiding their growing season.
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A Preliminary Study on Some Plankters along the TurkiSh Black Sea
Coast: Species Composition and Spatial Distribution
Uysal, Z. 1993
Middle East Technical University (Turkey), 138 pp.
in order to acquire info|.mation on the pelagic microscopic community composed primarily of
D1atomae, Dinoflagellata and sgme species 0fChlorophyta, a baseline study is c_irried out along the
Turkish coastal waters of th.e i_lack Sea. Scaraely found species of Cyan0phyta, Chrysophyta and
of classi s Ciliata (tintinnids) of zooplankton had minor inlportaftce. Among all these groups
diatomsdominatedbothqualitativeand quantitativelyand followedbydinoflagellates.
Analysis of multispeeies plankton data via multi-dimet|sional scaling (MDS) teehniqu.¢ and the
associated physiCo-chemical variables for each sampling period have shown formation of diffe_'ent
plankton patches along the coast. Such patterns ate reported for the first time to planktonic
communitie._ in the southern Black Sea in addition to species Composition and their quantitative
dynamics. Surface spatial distdbutlon of plankters were affected much from both prevailing
surface currents and mesoscale eddies attached to the shelf and are in relation with biochemical
parameters such as, ortho-phosphate, silicate, dissolved oxygen, total organic carbon and
chlorophyll-a. The blooming of p!anktets in the re, iOn between Bosphorus junction of the Black
Sea and Sakarya River front was found to be pecuhar to this region having less contribution from
the Romanian and Bulgarima coast_. In the whole, western part of the Turkishcoast is richer both
qualitative and quantitatively than eastern sector. Characteristic features ofthe blooming sites were
lower proportional representation (J') among the species and diversity (H') due to intetaSe
flowering of dominant specie._.. Higher figures in term_ of cell density and number of specie,;, at
surface are apparent features of the west coast when compared to the eastern part, however, there
is much homogeneity (equitability) within species encountered in tl_e eastern part.
DepthwiSe Species asSamblages have shown that, variation in species diversity with depth to a
certain degree (down. to 40-50 meters) is negligible. From the distribution Of discriminating
specieS, it could be, concluded also that the western community differs greatly from the eastern
community.
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Food Web Relations of Littoral Macro, and Meiobenthos
van de Bund, W.J, 1994
University of Amsterdam (Netherlands), i07 pp.
The thesis addresses factors regulating populations of _hironomid larvae and chydofid cladoCcrans,
focusing on factors associated with food availability. A comparative field study identified these
organisms &_the pririciple representant,_ of the macJo- and m¢iofauna inhabiting the Sandy littoral
zone bf lakes.
Field work concentrated on characterization of spatial heterogeneity and seasonal ,_ariation.
Ch_xonomid and chydori.d distributions were highly patchy; wind-induced disturblmc¢ had Strong
and Species-specific effects on patchines._. Generally, seasonal and spatial Coi'relations were higher
among ehitonomids or ¢hydorids than between members of these _oups. Competition among
early larval Stages waS found very important for chironomid population regulation, causing a
dfff_6rcnc¢ in the timing of their development between two sampling sites where, settling densities
differed. This persisted throughout the season, having important consequences for the impact of
fish predation later in the season. At one site, harvae were already in the fourth instar at the onsel
of p_:ia_on; these larvae burrow so deep that they are Outof reach of the fish. At another sit_ they
were still in surface _mem layer, resulting in higher predation losses.
Laboratory experiments clarified the potential importance of interact.ions between ¢hironomids and
chydorids. Chydorids negatively affected the growth tale of second-instar chironomids.
Chironomid larvae stimulated the parthenogenetic reproduction ofchydorids; feeding experiments
showed that this is likely to be caused by the chydorids feeding on chironomid faecal material.
Microcosm experiments were performed studying the impact of thr_ pJ!ofundal deposit-feeders
with different feeding modes on the abundance and production of sediment bacteria. Bacterial
production ia sufficial sediment increased significantly. Since mechanical stirring the sediment had.
a similar effect, it was concluded that this was caused by physical disturbance Of the s_diliiont, ano
not dh'ect grazing. Changes in bacterial abundance appeau'ed to be species-specific, reflecting dif.
ferences i.n feeding and/or foraging behaviour.
The results emphasize th_ key role of de.la'ivorousmacro- and me_obenthos in the benthic food web
of hakes. The fate Ofbottom dewitus is stforigly affected by bioturbation and partial digestion by
deu'ivores. Competition for a limited supply of detritus is a crucial factor' in the seasonal
development o¢ chironomids, especially during early phases of their life-cycle. The close
connection of de_vory, fnineralization and prexlation lake sediments wag demonsitaLed.
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The Effects of
Temperature, Light, Season, and Body Size
on the Photosynthesis and Respiration of
Zooxanthellae and Zoochlorellae
Symbiotic within
Anthopleura Elegantissima (Brandt)
Verde, E.A. 1993
Florida institute of Technology, 86 pp,
The clonal anemone, Anthp.pleura elegaJzassima, is the dominant cnidarian in the intertidal zone of
the Pacific Northwest. This _emone iS ur_iqu¢ because it is one of two temperate cnidarian
species that ha.eoo_s, intracellulafly, two disti_ct_y diff¢i'¢nt algal photosymbionts: zooxanthellae
(ZX) and zoocMorella, (gC). The purpose of this investigation was to compare any differences in
physiological patterns of ZX and ZC in A. elegantisSima to determine the reason(s) for the
maintenance of two Such symbionts.
The effects of temperatui'e, light intensity, season, and anemone size on algal production and
respiration within anemones were investigated. Both photosynthesis and respiration were
measured by a computer-controlled underwater respirometer e_uipped with a light sensor and
oxygen electrodes to me2tsui'¢ daily oxygen flux of the intact assoeta|ion.
The: results of this study suggest that ZX are the "superior" symbionts since they display greater
photosynthetic rates anti presumably higher translocation rates. As temperature and light intensity
tncrease, _o productivity of gX-bearing anemones increases faster than that of ZC-bearing
anemones, l'he photosynthetic r_tes of ZX.bearing anemones _vere also higher than that of ZC.
bearing anemones during much of the year. Regardless of algal species, summer pi-0ductivity rates
were higher than wit, ter productivity fates due to it comb!nation of higher light intensities and
temperatu.res. Regardless of Season, photosyn_eti¢ rates of algae in Small anemones were higher
than that of a]gae in large anemones.
Both environmental and hioiogi,-'al parameters may contribute to and modulate the distribution of
ZX- and gC-bearing anemones within the ihtertidal zone. High light intensifies, coupled with
elevated teml_eratares, promotes ZX-anemone associations. In contrast, low ligllt and temp¢rature
regimes provide ZC with a potentially higher competitive advantage due to their high intfiftsic
growth rate.
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Ecological Aspects of Iron Acquisition in
Synechococcus Spp. (Cyanophyceae)
Wilhelm, S,W, 1994
University of Western Ontario (Canada), 196 pp,
As primary producers, marine cyan0bacteria regulate the biologicai and biogeochemical cycles of
aquatic ecosystems and influence ocean_atmosphere gas exchange..The, purposes of this project
were to determine if a Syneehocoecus sp. was capable of Utilizing a high-affinity iron transport
system during periods of iron-limited growth and if physiological char_¢es due to i_on limitation
could be iderltified, Resolution of these factors was achieved by maintaining the cyanobaCterium
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 in conranuous culture over a range ot_iron availabilities.
Changes in physiology were detected over a rm_ge of iron.concentrations. Reductions in cellular
pigments Were accompanied by a deterioration of thylakoid integrity and ciianges in ceiiular
catboxysome and polyphosphate bodies. Polypeptide profiles of tbylakoid, cytoplasmic, and outer
membrane fractiohs demonseated an.enhanced production of specific proteins during iron-limited
growth. Photosynthetic efficacies (measured as oxygen evolution and carbon fixation) are
significantly reduced during iron-limitation, with carbon incorporation being reduced from luxury
levels to the minimum requiren_ents for cellular c_trbon turnover.
Steady state cell densities within chemostats, combined with growth data obtained from batch
cultures, demonstrate a non-linear response between iron concentration and eyanobacterial
proliferation. Results suggest that this is brought about by changes in the cellular iron quotient,
cou,plcd with the activation of an energy dependant high-affinity iron transport system. The
activation of this system involves the release of four novel iron-regulated, iron-binding cell
pi'odtlctS (siderophOreS) by Syr_eckoco¢cas sp. PCC 7002_
To determine the prevalence of siderophore production, ten species of cyanobacteria were
examined for the ability to produce sidero_hores under iron-limiting conditions, In all cases these
cya_obactetia were found to produce sJderophores, and, in many species, the productiot_ of
multiple siderophores was detected. Analysis of the chemical moieties associated with these
compounds demonstrated that hydroxamate-type, catechol-type, and atypical-t_pe iron chelators
are prodt_ced by these cyanobacteria. The presetice of ._iderophores enhances the ability of
cyanobacteria, growl1 under iron-limititig conditions, to assimilate iron via membrane-associated
receptor proteins. Ferrisiderophore receptors _re not expressed by cyanobacteria grown under
iron-replete conditions.
An amalgamation of the:_ results infers that some cyanobacteria utilize high-affinity iron trlmspon
systemS, irhvolving the serial transport of iron via soiublc and membrane-associated
ferrisiderophore complexes, in a process which requites the presence of membrane-.specific
receptors and ATP. rhis work demonstrates that the definition of affinity in iron transp, ort must
consider the biologically available and unavailable pools of iron in the encirclement, q his work
suggests that high-affinity iron transport in cyanobacteria involves the conversion of biologically
unavailable iron to an available form.
JL_l_i I ........................................................
investigations into the Influence of Microphytobenthos on Nutrient
Fluxes at the Sediment-Water Interface in the Tidal River Elbe
Wiltshire, K.H. 1992
University of Hamburg (Gernlany), 186 pp.
The influence of microphytobenthos o_ nutrient and oxygen fluxes in po_ewaters and Shallow
overlying waters, respectively, were examined for _ediment-water systems of the Elbe Estuary,
Northern Germany. TSe L_ethods implemented were incubation methods with thrk/_ght phases, m
combination with microeiectrode measurements, A mathematical model was develop¢,d for the
c_tailed description of oxygen/nitrate profiles during periods when photosynthesis _cured in the
upper sediment layer and daring dark periods. Sediment gectioning te.chniques we_ developed for
the fine definition of p0rewater profiles. A High Pressure Liquid Chromatography method was
adapted for pigment analysis in sediments.
Gross fluxes of oxygen of-30 to 170 mmol.m'2.d "1were measured during algal production phases
(net fluxes into the water: -9 to -160 mmol.m'2.d'l). The gross production and the net production
rates within the sediment were 7.10 .6 mmol.cm'3.s" [ and 4.10 "l mmoi.cm'3.s "1 respectively. Daring
the dark phase,; of the incubations fluxes into the sediment of 20 to 90 mmol.m'2.d "1 were
measured. The corresponding oxygen consumption rates were atxmt 4.10 .7 mmol.cm'3.s "1. The
oxygen penwation depth was between 0.16 and 0.4 cm during periods of photosynthesis.
A two-layer mathematical model was used in all the experiments for the simulation of oxygen
p;'ofiies in the se.zli_entS using the experimental results obtained as a basis. The data and profiles
obtained using the model _¢ in good agreement with the measured data when diffusion, coe_icients
of 2 to 4.i0-5.cm2.s "1are use,d and the 1)hotic layer is designated a thickness of 0.08 - 0.09 cm.
Concentration measurements for nitrate-N in the water above the irtcubated sediments showed net
fluxes of 0 to -105 mmol.m-2-d "1 out of the s_imcnts during the iUurninated i_cubation phases.
Daring thP,dark phase._ net fluxes were directed from the water to the sediment. Porewater analyses
cleariy Showed that the nitrate pen.etration depth was significantly deeper in those cores incubated
with light than those incubated without. This effect is due to the inhibitionof dettitrification and/or
the stimulation of nitrification. This is a direct result of greater oxygen sodi|net|t penetration as a
result of benthic photosynthesis.
Effects resulting from algal |_utrient uptake were too small with respect to mineralisation processes
in the sediment to be observed.
The results fi'om this work clearly sinew that all future considerations on the oxygen and nitrogen
budgets of the tidal Eibe Estuary must include the effects which microphytobenthos can have on
the ttansforfnadon processes of these, elements.
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